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Fhr 11of Obertine and Several Villages Fall Before BR] 
Russians—Austrians in the Region of the Dniester 
in Retreat and Abandon Supplies in Their Panic.
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Wire and Plays Havoc with Enemy—Sky «1 M 
lumed for Thirty Miles,

r**t" :-v
British HwHwtte» to Fnince, tsrtee tins oorresppndrot wkaesned »

lune 30, via ïtoéébn—iflto ftxirUi dw «*»* <*«ruodéur #»««• «to-eaifer • -, ■ ■
Of the BrttW' tototoWW > •«. ; \%?ï «ENW wm B*CK THIAUWOOT WOOtor T„r *-

end darts of are over the am otac- - s Parle, June 3»—the.' Frençh force», lighting In the region of Vento",
Mon. Today the; run is breetihg hay» recaptured from the Germane the Thiaumont Wotxk northeast of .
through the overcast shy, <W»e flret thy fhrtrese, acccrdltii to the French official communication teeued to- . n,lsssvsa?**-* ,-%5-s—_________________ ____ • .
British Big Guns Play Havoc With r*g!pii of. Hill 304, tout no Infantry action too* pfaco.

Enemy. “On the right batik of the Meuse stubborn flflhtlng wao hi .f>rogre*s
British Headquarters in. Franck *» **&; «" the region of Thiaumont this morning about ton o’clock

June 30. via Iaondon, 6:47 p. m—Àlon| our troops, In the course of % very brilliant attack, carried the Thlsu-
the British battle line the botnbardh .1*1*4 wood, notwithstanding the heavy ciirtain of fire brought to boar 
ment w'as maintained with great So* 
verity throughout yesterday and lest! 
night. Patrols 'have reported that 
German. tronches at seVeril places 
were deserted and that the defense 
works and wire entanglements were 
damaged hadly.

At other parts the German Une Is 
strongly held. Great alertness and 
spasmodic bursts of machine gun fire 
Und rifle volleys Indicate a condition 
of apprehension.

British Infantry carried qn raiding 
as usual, and brought back prisoners 
from several places. Hostile artillery 

œtiy. ilium- retaliation, although heavy, Ip one-or
ine mtvve- two localities, for the fhost J»art ha< 

haracter.
The weather is dull but showed

£ \r ' - - . ; -a

Position by Briltiant Attack in Face 
of Heavy Curtain of Fire from Enemy Guns 

Germans Redouble Efforts toExpel 
Them, but Driven Back with Heavy Losses

BRITISH ABEFurtherOccupation of Obertine Represents a
Gain in the New Drive of Over Twenty-

Swi

„ à
ikFive Miles of Front.

..
Petrograd, June 30, via London, July I.—The Rus-

in East Galicia, NEW TACTICS|rw>rn> have captured the town of Kolomea,
[according to the Russian official communication issued to- ’ m

positions epee no diminution 
of the volume bi le»* which ébntMùes 
along the whole Hue without cessa
tion, day and night, cutting garbed 
wire entangl 
and second 1 
and pla-ctag 
roads and op 

Oon»lderaj> 
a dav are hi 
seems to be

British infantry actions have been 
limited thus to raids under cOvjpr of 
artillery and trench mortar fire, which 
ascertain the stAte of the German wire
and trenches.

The new type of British mortar 1» 
capable of such rapid Are that six 
shots in the air at once proved highly 
serviceable, both In cutting of wire 
and the smashing of trenches.

Last night the aky, from twenty to 
thirty utiles in the rear, toward the 

Paris, June 30 - The plan of opera- east, wne brilliant, as though with the- 
lions now being used by the British glare of the aurora borealis, from 
troops on the French front and which dusk to dawn, 
the French seem to -be adopting, is ination along HSIT roads fhr
the last word in scientific warfare, ment» of troops, none of which car-1 been of a half hearted 
declares a French officer who has been rled lights
in close touch with operations since From a point near a group of hat-: signs of clearing this morning 
the 'beginning of the war.

"The nocturnal expeditions of Brit
ish patrols into German first line 
trenches," he said, "which seem to 
many of the uninitiated as without re
sult, become the essential feature of 
the. attack on lines fortified as those 
held by the Germans on this front. The 
first thing in order is the destruction,
•by heavy artillery, of the concrete site! 
tens perfected with consummate sci
ence. The second is to reconnoitre 
and make sure that the destruction is 
< omplete, for a single machine gun left 
intact, under a shelter can alone stop 
an infantry assault. The third Is the 
destruction of the barbed wire de
fenses and it is only thee that infantry 
can be prudently ordered to attack.

"The only means in gaining the ob- 
aolute assurance of the first object 
attained is to go to the spot, and In 
these operations British troops are 
showing the Germans as well as the 
French, something new in the tactics 
of siege operations."

"Personalh. added the officer, "I 
think important results will he ob
tained."

The sporting aspect of these raids 
and the indefinlteness of the results 
so far made known puzzles the public, 
which anticipated rapid developments 
Military experts caution against the 
hope of immediate and sweeping sue 
cess, as the demolition of defense 
works is a long operation and must 
■be effected over a wide front before 
an advance can be undertaken. It is 
calculated that 80,000 shots from field 
guns are required to make sufficient 
breaches in barbed wire defenses to 
permit a single army corps to go 
through, while the fire of the heavier 
guns necessary to level trenches and 
destroy the concrete shelters and ma 
chine guns is far more extensive.

German

Petrograd, June 30, via London.—The war office an- 
fnounced today the capture of Obertine, south of the Dnie
ster river, and villages north and south of that point.

In the region south of the Dniester we are pursuing the 
The Austrians panic-stricken in their fight,

In
Methods Now Employed Last 

Word in Scientific War

fare.

«WHt», demolishing first 
Ifcw»' Cif German trafeohee 
vefejrfatiM of fire on the 

"unteattng trenches. 
rmr a million of shells 
Ê expended nod there 
Jffelt to the supply oi

are leav- 
Military material

snemy
ng behind a large number of convoys, 

jimd more prisoners have been brought in
£IMMEDIATE SUCCESS 

NOT TO BE EXPECTED. by the enemy.
“This afternoon the German* multiplied their efforts to expel us. 

Ill the course of this offensive they sustained considerable loses s. Te» 
want three o’clock the enemy succeeded In re-entering the fort, tout a 
vigorous counter-attack enabled us at 4.30 o’clock to regain complete 
possession of it.
, *A particularly violent bombardment occurred today in the Fumin 
and Chenols woods.”

“The Belgian communication:
“On the whole front the artillery actions Increased In Intensity. 

We carried out a very efflcecloue and destructive fire on German tren
ches near Dlxmuda, Driegrachteri and Bteenetraete. 

imed especially tq the south of DixmUde."

"According to telegrams received*- 
tere, the town of Obertine was taken 
fter a fight as well as villages in the 
iSighborhood north and south.

"Northwest of the confluence of the

MILITARY SERVICE 
ACT NOT APPLICABLE 
TO THE DOMINIONS

Results May Seem Small to 

Uninitiated but Men on the 

Scene Can Tell Different 

Story.

iJUvers Li pa and Styr our detachments 
Under command of Col. Grembezky ap
proached unperceived the settlement 
of Coveban and a village of the same 
name and took possession of the vll- 

After having put the garrison The enemy re-lag*.
ef Coveban to the beyonet we took 
possession of the village to which 
•the enemy had fled in panic.

Will Not be Enforced at Pres
ent in the Case of British 
Subjects Now Living in 

Overseas Dominions.

was the

Bavarians Refused to Sacrifice
Themselves on Verdun Front

:U
prisoners were taken by us 

London, June 
capture of which is reported in to
day*» official Russian communication, 
tjh-14 miles northeast of Kolomea 

Ay» occupation of this town by the 
ZjflbianB represents a further gain 
iji tile new drive over 25 miles of front 
which, according to yesterdays Rus
sian and Austrian communication 
forced the Austrians to retire on a 
part of the front.

30.—Obertine, the

Pki \l I 5^ I I I ■” 1 !\| Through covered by a
I mf ZJ& k I BLb I III I I tinuous bombardment the British
I lie W B 1L whM f e I I B* I* 111 week have taken prisoners by whom

they have identified every German bat- 
e—e — — —■ e ■ m fy ■■ ■ Italian opposite their lines. Some of

Igl 1^ I JE I 1 || C E. JE } ilie prisoners say that the British fire
ZI I I II I I lias been so heavy that it has destroy

I IPV I | Il k g | ed the communicating trenches, and
■ ■ It- Ui SI— I I Vy l|fhat ,he Germans hax

! to bring up food to their front line 
I trenches for their troops for three

"Owing to the pressure of superior 
forces our troops withdrew from the 
sector southwest of Kelomea.

•av&lry attacks collapsed to 
Bitter fighting

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 30 —The question has 

been raised whether British subjects 
ordinarily resident in Great Britain 
but at present living abroad should 
return and enlist in accordance with 
the military service act Hon. Bonar 
Iaw, colonial secretary, has cabled the 
government that the home authorities 
do not intend at present that the pro 
visions of the military service acts 
should he enforced In respect of per 
sons liable for service under these 
acts who are at present residing in 
His Majesty’s overseas Dominions and 
that while every endeavor will be 
made to utilize the services of such 
persons should they return thqy must 
do so at their own risk and expense.

Several
Russian
the north of Obertyn. 
is proceeding northwest of Kut>

"West of Sokul (Volhynla) the en
emy unsuccessfully attempted to re
take i<osit.ioiig captured by the Ger
mans the previous day.

"Italian theatre: There has ‘been 
severe lighting on the Doberdo pla
teau. We repulsed all attacks on the 
San Martino sector. On the Garinthian 
front. Italian attacks failed against the 
Great, and Small Pal and the Frelko- 
fel. During the course of yesterday 
we took 300 prisoners."

e been unable
German Yarn.

Berlin. June 30, via London - The 
official report says:

"Southeast of Tahure, and near Mai
sons De Champagne, advancing French 
detachments were sanguinarily repuls-

report that a Russian squadron with 
a few torpedo boats and torpedo boat 

German 
and large 

At the outset the Germane 
were unable to defeat the Russians, 
hut eventually 
obtained and It. is supposed the Bus 
sians withdrew northward.

The

Russian and German Squad- destroyers, was attacked by a
j fleet comprising

ron* Reported to Have been warships

It is stated that the Germans have 
Verdun frontcruisers withdrawn from their 

the 11th Bavarian Division and the
I

] 22nd Reserve Corps, and from their 
I Champagne front the Tenth Corps for 
! the reinforcement of Field Marshal 
I Von Hindenburg on the Ruslan front 

correspondent adds that noth | ,t i8 8aid that It. is probable also that 
ing was visible from the coast of the

Engaged. reinforcements were
of the Meuse 

(Verdun front) we made progress on 
Hill 304 On the right bank of the 
river there was no infantry activity.

“The total number of prisoners tak 
en by us since June 23. and during 
the repulse of the great French coun 
ter-attack was 70 officers and 3,200

“On the left bhnk

Ijondon, July 1—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from Stock
holm says that steamers which have COMMISSION TO 

STUDY THE RAHWAY 
QUESTION CHOSEN

three additional divisions were sent 
to Russia from the British front re- 

One report has it that the 
11 th Bavarian Division refused to at
tack Verdun again, whereupon an or
der was issued that every tenth man 
be shot, but that the King of Bavaria 
Intervened and Emperor William de
cided that the 11th Division should go I 
to the eastern front.

There has been no cessation in the j 
British bombardment, along the whole] 
line from the Y pres salient to the 
Somme In the last twenty-four hours. 
The weather continues overcast, with 
now and then rain squalls Wherever 
the correspondent has gone along the 
line, the British have appeared to he 
firing two shells to the Germans' one. 
At some points in the face of the 
British concentration the German guns 
have seemed strangely silent, as if 
awaiting events

reported battle owing to the fog, but 
that gunfire was heard throughout 
the r.iight, and at six o’clock this 
morning a fresh and violent cannon 
ade began.

witnessedarrived in port 
Thursday night fifteen miles south of 
Ijandsort, south of Stockholm.FIGHTING AGAIN 

IN MOROCCO
Theypien.

“On the evening of June 27 Lieut.1 
Boelke shot down his nineteenth ene
my Aeroplane, near the Thiaumont 
«Arm. and yesterday Lieut. Parschau 
Iftaught down his fifth enemy aero- 
®6pe, near Penonne. In the region 
A^Boureullles, in the Argonne, a 
tihrench biplane was brought down by 
pur Anti-aircraft guns.

"Eastern front : Apart from an en
counter which resulted in our favor 
north of Lake Ilsen. southwest of 
Dvinsk, nothing of moment is report
ed from the northern portion of the

\

LU WAREHOUSE BURNED 
TO GROUND AND PIER BADLY 

DAMAGED; LOSS $100,000
Personnel will be Announced 

Tuesday—Mr. Underwood 

of Erie System Said to be 

One of Men Selected.

Rebels Defeated in

gagement with Spanish 

Troops.

Stiff En

te'

| Madrid, June 30, via Paris, 4.45 p. 
“Army group of Field Marshal Von | m — Fighting has broken out again in 

Llnelngen : Counter-attacks made on Morocco between natives and Spanish 
positions from which our troops re troops, the announcement was made 

tly drove the Russians were futile, today that In a heavy engagement the 
captured more than 100 prisoners | Moroccan rebels had been repulsed 

j with large losses. The Spanish cas- 
"Balkan front: The situation is un- | ualtles Included two majors, three cap

tains and many officers and men.

front

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 30.—Sir Robert BordenThe Official Report.

London, June 30.- The British and Hon Frank Cochrane's mission to 
official communication issued this \pw York in connection with the

Canadian railway situation was evi
dently successful as an official an
nouncement of the personnel of the 
commission of inquiry will be forth
coming on Tuesday. At the same time, 
the government directors for the Cana
dian Northern and Grand Trunk Pa
cific will be announced. The western 
representative on the Canadian North- 

"I>uring Hi,. nlKlu w, n*'ceMfully board wU1 ba,b,v w j. cirl8.
exploded a mine south of Auchy Les Ue ^ wlnnl and on ,h6 Grand 
l.a Bassee and occupied the crater■ k paciflc peter McAra, fur-
f nder cover of a heavy bombardment | Regina. It was original,
the enemy attempted a raid in the i , , . . ,
same neighborhood, bn, was driven M>- Intended ,o appoint Sir John baton, 
bark bv our rifle fire. Northeast of Toronto, and Mr. Huntley Drummond. 
Ecurie and shot,I Hohenzollern and Montreal, as eastern ,-epreaentatlves 
Givenchy ihe enenn exploded mines ; t™ Canadian board and J. I- Engle-

hart, Toronto, and Mr. H. Lea porte, 
Montreal, to similar positions on Lhe 
Grand Trunk Pacific directorate, but 
Messrs. Englehart and Drummond 
were unable to act so that the govern
ment has had to secure others, whose 
names will be announced on Tuesday. 
Ir is believed that the mission of Sir 
Robert Borden and Hon. Frank Coch
rane to New York was to consult with 
Mr. Underwood of the Brie system 
and that they succeeded in securing 
his services for the commtinrio» of la-

BELIEF THAT FIRE WAS OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN AS 
NO PERSON IN SHED AFTER 6 O’CLOCK — A 
SPECTACULAR BLAZE—ALL APPARATUS OF 
CITY PROPER CALLED OUT TO FIGHT BLAZE.

•ad 7 machine guns evening sa>s:
"Our patrols and reeonnoitering and 

raiding parties have continued active 
on the whole front, and have entered 
German trenches at many points and 
captured some prisoners. South 
New Chapelle a strong raiding parly 
penetrated to the German support

.changed."

PROVED FATALCasement Degraded 
Of Knighthood By

Order of The King

Between 12.30 and 3 o’clock this ( in from Box 8. 

morning the big warehouse owned by 

the Intercolonial Railway and known

This brought a por
tion of the apparatus, a second and
third alarm brought to the scene all 
the fire fighting apparatus the city 

as No. 13 warehouse on the wharf ad j possessed and soon twelve streams
I were in» operation, the engines fight 
j ing the fire from the wharfsides 

destroyed by fire. The wharf itself, while a scow moored at Starr s wharf

Charles J. Stackhouse, Injured 

in Saw Mill Thursday Died 

in Hospital this Morning, j
joining York Point slip wras totally

t was badly burned and the loss will run i did effective service as an impromptu
fireboat.Charles J. (Stackhouse, who was so | wen into $100,000. Whether the Are i 

badly injured in Randolph & Baker s 
mill on Thursday, died in the h os pit 
al early this morning. He was act 
ing as millwright
work caught his arm in a moving the I. C. R. for years, and others liv j8Ure an(i ,h(1 firemen worked like de

nions, the blaze practically burned 1' 
self out. It was 2.30 this morning 
before it was under control, and at one 

accidental as time It was feared that the brick | 
warehouse owned by Mr. Robertson 
and the McIntyre vinegar factory ad 
joining would catch. The efforts M 
the firemen, however, were successrii 
In preventing this.

Continued on page 2.

London, June 30.—The appeal tiled 
'til-«6» <*ase of Sir Roger Casement al 
Ioffe* three reasons for se1 tins aside 
tfeê verdict of guilty of high Lea son. 
flofend against him, undsr which he 
<W»s eentemed to death, as follows 
'c J1r»t—That no crime had he^n com- 
fitted under the statute of Edward 
BE., by which Sir Roger wes tried, be- 

, cause no su *.h crime a» treason "wtth- 
' oat the rAS’m" wes Ipdlcatad in the 
.statute.

Second—That the Lord Chief Jus
tice erred la the use of the verm "aid- 
lag and comforting tfca enamy.”

Third—-Because the lxird Chief Jus
tice, in his "barge to the jury did not 
ipixperly set forth the defendant's side 
of the case.

Sir Roger v.-as today transferred to 
Pentonville prison.
Doyle, his counsel, found nim in a 
cheerful mood when be visited him. 
It is expected the argument on the 
a.ppeal will be heard within three

Tffie home office announced today 
that King George had directed Sir 
Roger toe degraded from hie order of 
knighthood.

I The flames however had gained 
] such headway that it was impossible 

The opinion j l0 successfully combat them, and al 
and while at his of men who have been employed in ] though there was a good water pres

was of incendiary origin was not es
tablished this morning.

without damage
"The weather yesterday was un

favorable for aerial work. As the 
result of one of the few air combats, 
however, an enem> aeroplane was 
felled with a damaged engine

■’German heavy artillery has been 
in action during the day on the from 
betweto Souchezz and the H’ohenzol- 
lern redoubt, and also about Ottztje."

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via Ixmdon, June 30.—'lhe 

following official communication was 
Issued today;

Patrick Francis chain. The arm was badly bruised lng |n neighborhood of the burned j
tOIZtoHnn ha= norfm-Pvtmtp’r fitructure was Lo the effect that it i

The operation was performed yester : ” 1
day and seemed to be a success. Mr. j could not have been
Stackhouse failed, however, to rally , there was no fire in the building end
and passed away last night. He was 
a son of the late Alderman James 1.
Stackhouse, and leaves a wife and 
family in West St. John. One son,
James C., Is at the front.

the watchman saw ho signs of any
earlier in the night.

About 13.30 smoke was seen coming 
from the shed and an alarm was sent veetigatkML
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Weme, via London, Juno 80—Tht
unohoeked according to th« 

The official statement say»:
"Between the Adige and the Bps

main line of resistance where the ent
♦ eyppsrtsd by numerous batteries of r

new being extended to other poeltlor 
"In the Ansa Velley we occupied 

em elopes of Monte Spll. In the Pa« 
the enemy’s defenses In the Cosmagr 

"Along the Poelna line we took C 
Monte Maggie the Bears Valley, beta 

' strong positions on Monte Calgarl anc 
of Monts Belugglo.

"In the Sugana Valley we occupl 
K j We took 174 prisoners, eoveral hundr 
Y'J quantities of material.

"In the Upper But we repulsed h 
summit of Zellonkofel, taking 166 prli 

mf dee Upper Felts our Infantry advance 
Oranud. Our artillery bombarded th 
eat lire to Balfnlt*.,

"In the 8an Michele and San M; 
troops, In a counter-attack drove back 
eee, and taking 403 prisoners.

"In the Belz-Monfalcone area, the 
resulted In the capture yesterday of l 
Hill 10*, east of Rocca Dl Monfalcone 
eluding eome ten officers, besides am
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THE MISSING
o Trace of Joseph Hathe- 
Way, of Mounted Rifles, 
pince First Day of Third 
lYpres Battle.

I
w

<

i tÜclâl te The ®tant,en1, 
yPredwrloton, June 30.—New» that b

* another York county hoy la Included 
In the long list of members of the a 
Canadian Mounted Rifles missing [j 
since the opening day of third battle e 
of Ypree reached MlllvUle yesterday, 
an official telegram from Ottawa ■© 
stating that Private Joseph Ha thews y d 
of that place was reported missing ” 
slate June 2nd. He Is a native of 
England, having come to New Bruns- 81 
wick when a small boy, and is now 
24 years old. He had nïhde his home 
with Mr. Ailen Sharpe at Millville, 
and the only relative he had in Can
ada was a brother who is now over
seas with the Canadian Expeditionary 
forces. Lists sent out from Ottawa 
give Private Hatbeway as wounded.

An official despatch from Ottawa 
received here yesterday states 'that 
Sergt, Richard Plaster, of Beaver Dam 
ha» been wounded while fighting in 
France with a Canadian infantry bat- 

v Jtiklkm. Sergeant Plaster is well 
JPtnown here. He Is an accomplished 
r-Ajlarionet player and played In local 

Inlands on various occasions. Upon k 
! Joining the 56th Battalion he was 1 
j appointed bandmaster. He resided in 
I Fredericton eome time, and during 
that period was employed with Mr.
W. R. Dunbar, baker, and also played 
with Gem Theatre orchestra.

Sergt. Plaster was a veteran of the 
Imperial army, having served with 
the Sbuth Wales borderers and with 
a Middlesex) regiment. At the time fo 
of the South African war he was call- ^ 
ed up ae a reservist and served In to 
that conflloL He has one son, Private 
William Plaster who enlisted with th 
the 6th Mounted Rifles, and who is er 
now In France.
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THE RECTANGULAR TYPEWRIT- se
ER built flour square, on the square, In
for a square deal for the purchaser, pi 
stenographer and the work of the of- mi 
floe. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Uttle, co 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

St. Matthew's, Presbyterian Church, 
Douglas Avenue.

Serrlcee, 11 a. m„ and 7 p. m. At 
J the evening service Rev. John Hard- 
mwlck, the acting minister, will take for 
mm* subject, "Glancing Backward and 

Looking Forward," a patriotic sermon 
celebrating the 49th birthday of the 
Dominion of Canada. Seats free. 
Strangers welcome.

Lancaster Tennle Club.
■ The- popular tennis tea will be held 
on- toe court today.:

The funeral of Mise Annie Camp
bell Wfitett took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, Brook- 
vtlle. Rev. J. A. MacKelgan conduct
ed the service, and Interment was

AUSTRIANS FAL 
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SATURDAY, JULY I Wl

CALAIS Ml*
A VICTIM OF 

FOUL PLAT?
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STRUEE USE IN INCREASE II 
ME ME

*r at*—■LCJL WAREHOUSE 
mm ÏI GROUND

m DUMA PASSES rd To Fight 
firemen arrived

Ha
When the 

Impossible to get near the blare ae it 
was under the abed and the doors 
ware locked. All the apparjl^^H 
called out and the fire was fought 
from Mill street, Smytàè Street and 
Pond street. One stream, which wa» 
very effective, was worked from M 
scow in York Point slip, The scol 
was allowed^ to swing out in mid] 
stream, three men went out on It and 
probably saved the shed1 on the Starr 
wharf from catching. There was' 
very little wind blowing; or 
there would have been a | 
story to tall, and it would have 
iy been possible to confine the fire to 
the one building. This 1» the eecood 
time this shad has beén on fife; About 
five years ago a fire was discovered 
in about the salue place as this

1

■Continued from page 1.
Watched by Thousands.

When the fire was at Its height it 
presented a magnificent spectacle, 
tongue» of flame and vast columns i’f 
dun colored smoke poured high Into 
the sir and silhouetted agalnet thj 
midnight sky presented the appear 
ance of a monster beacon. Thous 
ands of people gathered awakened by 
the alarms and with their curiosity 
stimulated by the sight of mounting 
flames and at one time the surround
ing streets held great crowds.

There to much to commend the 
theory that the fire was of incendiary 
origin.

In the first place it started well out 
on the wharf and in the lower part of 
the warehouse. Before smoke or 
flames became visible outside the 
blaze had already eaten Its way well 
into the walls of the structure and 
then it was impossible to save It from 
total destruction. Ae far as could be 
learned this morning there were no 
persons Jn the warehouse during the 
evening, there were no goods there 
that required handling and, conse
quently, no need of workmen. The shed 
was on fire about four or five years 
ago and at that time It was believed 
to have been the result of the activi
ties of a firebug.

The burned structure was about 250 
feet in length and 126 In width. It was 
of wood, one storey in height and af
ter the same pattern as the older 
sheds on the wharves at Sand Point. 
It had been used for storage purposes. 

| At 2.30 this morning the roof collaps
ed and the frames of the side walls 
sank slowly to the wharf. At'that hour 
the wharf was still blazing fiercely 
and it Is believed the last embers 
will not be extinguished until well In
to today.

The shed1 1» used largely as a store
house for flour, but had very little in 
it last night. The Smith Brokerage 
Company had about $600 worth of 
flour and barley stored in the eastern 
end of the shed. This was not burn
ed, but was considerably damaged by 
smoke and’ water. In the western end 
of the shed there was stored about 
2,000 case» of tea belonging to the T. 
H. Estabrooks Ltd.. This will be a 
total loss and It could not be ascer-

,tempted to take the offensive, after 
emitting clouds of gas. which failed 
to reach our lines, and which were 
partly blown back In the direction of 
the enemy. The German attack waa 
repulsed, but an artillery duel con 
ttnues.

“Yesterday morning enemy aviators 
dropped thirty bombs on Lutsk.

On the Dvina front the enemy ar
tillery has bombarded our positions 
southeast of Riga and the bridgehead 
above Ikskul. North of Illoukst the 
Germans last evening attempted to 
move forward, but were thrown back 
by our gunfire.

"On the evening of Wednesday light 
and heavy German artillery opened 
a violent fire on our trenches in the 
Niemen sector northeast of Novo 
Grodsk. Under cover of this fire the 
enemy crossed the Neimen and occu
pied the woods east of the village of 
Ghnessitche.

“Caucasus front: In the direction 
of Gemischhan, the Turks at dawn 
of June 58 took the offensive in great 
strength against our advance guards, 
and pierced the latter's front, pen<* 
t rated to the rear.

"A very hot fight ensued, but our 
troops recovered themselves and drove 
back- the Turks, who suffered heavy- 
losses. Pressing on the enemy's heels 
our troops advanced and consolidated 
the ground won."

Petrograd, June 30, via London—The 
Kkuna today pawed the bill perman
ently prohibiting the sale of drink con
taining more than one and one-half per 
cent, of alcohol. The 
be passed by the Upper House and 
signed by the Emperor before becoen 
ing a law.

According to the terme of the bill 
strong drink means any liquor con
taining more than % per cent, alcohol, 
and therefore includes light wines and 
beer. Amendments proposing a change 
in the definition of '‘strong drink" to 
liquor containing more than 8, and 
Oven 13 per cent, alcohol, were sum
marily rejected by the Duma and the 
bin was passed in Its exact form, as 
drawn up -by the committee.

Passage of the bill by the Upper 
House and its approval by the Em
peror means that all Russia will be 
çome forever a strict prohibition ooun

Strange Woman Enters Houee 
at Night, Attempts to Mur
der Owner, Then Cuts Own
Throat.

Figures for Lest Two Months 
Over 1,000 Ahead of Same 
Period Last Year.

Two Doctors Claim Vemald 
Fraser’s Death Not Due to 
•Drowning, but Coroner 
Holds Different View.

Ottawa, June 30.—Immigration fig
ures for the last two months, the first 
two months of the fiscal year, show an 
increase over last year of thirteen per 
cent. The total immigration was 12,- 
781 as against 11,330 for the corres
ponding months la 1916. Only 1.601 
came from Great Britain as compared 
with 2,697 last year but from the 
United States came 10,379 as compar
ed with 7,877 last year.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, June 30.—County At

torney Dudley, of Calais to In Pem
broke, Me., this evening, called there 
by a somewhat remarkable story of 
crime.

A man named Brown of Pembroke, 
was alone in his own house, or thought 
he was last night. During the night 
he was the victim of a murderous 
assault by a strange woman, who had 
arrived by train from Boston yester 
day, getting off the train at Ayers 
Junction and walking to Pembroke, 
three miles away. The story to that 
she entered Brown’s houee when the 
house was empty, and concealed her 
self underneath the bed. and while he 
was asleep assaulted him with a 
razor, inflicting a long out in his 
throat, and then went into the next 
room where she cut her own throat 
and both wrists.

The place to a remote part of the 
country and particulars are hard to 
get at present, but at last reports 
both the man and woman were alive

Special to The Standard.
6L Stephen, June 10.- The body of 

Vennold D. Fraser, the Maine Central 
employee who was found drowned in 
the St, Croix river at Millerton, yes
terday and handed over to the Calais 
authorities, waa examined by Dr. Hol
land and Dr. Bunker of Calalsv today. 
Both doctors have expressed the opin
ion that the 
body entered* the water, as they found 
no water In the lungs, but did find a 
depressed fracture of the skull. They 
have also expressed the opinion that 
an Investigation Into the matter is 
warranted and the matter has been 
placed before County Attorney Dudley 
of Calais. Coroner Lawson of St. 
Stephen viewed the body and coneld- 
ers an Inquest unnecessary, and ad
heres to the opinion that death wee 
due to drowning. Considerable differ
ence of opinion exists on both sides of 
the river ae to the manner of death.

Why He Wee Late.
Dr. Philip Cox has good cause toj 

feel aggrieved at the dual system otl 
time prevailing in some St. Job™ 
hotels. He was due at the Teachers! 
Institute yesterday afternoon! to rea<* 
a paper, but as his watch was set ae$| 
cording to Atlantic Standard time, I 
and the hotel dock on the same ey»-{ 
tem, while the teachers’ meeting»' 
were conducted on daylight time, he 
was one hour late. When he arrived' 
at the High School he found that the I 
teachers, after waiting an hour for' 
him, had Just adjourned their session;

CASUALTY LIST was dead when thetry.
Battle Near Kuty.

Petrograd, via London. June 30. - 
An offleial statement today says:

"An action is in progress near the 
village of Pistyne, northwest of Kuty 
(Galicia). In the course of one of 
the combats here Gen. Count Keller 
was wounded.

’•Near the village of Solovine, be
tween the rivers Stokhod and Styr 
to the west of Sokul, the Germans at-

Ottawa, June 30.—Midnight casual
ties:

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

John Boutilter, Point Tupper, C. B. 
Previously Reported Missing. Now 

Wounded.
John Matheaon. Port Hawkesbury,

N. S.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royaf.

R E Meade and wife, W H VanAllen.
8 Peny, W D O'Connell, M Hender
son, Boston; M White, C F Smith, Ip 
B Humanson, New Britain; T O’Corf 
nell, Philadelphia; D J Richard?/ 
Detroit; W ID Bowman. Bostonr J ill 
MacDonnell. L W Power and wife* 
orange, N J; H C Baxter, J L Baxteqfl 
Miss 6' Baxter, Miss B Baxter, G IS 
Thompson, Brunswick, Me; C R Rog! 
er», J A Dobrafsky, W A Craven! 
Montreal; C P Davis and wife, Spring J 
field, Mass; Miss Sprague, Sackvllle* 
Mrs J M Carson, Miss Carson, Mis* 
Wilson, St Stephen; G Butterfield* 
Ottawa; B P Sweeney, New York; A* 
B Copp, Sackville; B C Webber, M 
Smithera. Toronto; L Gardner an<* 
wife, Halifax; W B Swift and wife* 
Fort Worth, Texas; W S Berrtll* 
Hamilton; Mrs R G Allen. Poncel 
Porto Rico; J W Gillam, R G A Des* 
champs, Montreal; G Smithers, Tor* 
onto; F S Wheaton, Amherst; Mis* 
H Tweedie, Moncton ; J Midori* 
Sydney 
and wife,

Seriously III.
Ernest Halt, Milton, N, S.

Engineer»—Wounded.
Lieut. Robert Ray Murray, Spring-

hill, N. S.

10.35 a.m., algebra; 2.30 p.m., physi
ology (Op.)

The examinations at St. Stephen 
station' which is under the supervis
ion of Inspector McLean will be con
ducted by F. O. Sullivan and the num
ber enrolled for the papers in the dif
ferent classes are: Matriculation 8, 
high school leaving 2, superior 1, nor
mal school entrance, 1st class, 15; 2nd 
class, 36; 3rd class, 2.

EXAMS BEGIN 
ON TUESDAY

TO COMMEMORATE 
OECEIFION OF Will STITEMEIT 01 CHURCH 

* WILE IE REID
Mounted Rlflee—Missing.

John H. Williams, 20 Hanover street 
St. John, N. B.

Thomas J. MacDonald, 130 South 
street, Halifax, N. 8.

Malcolm D. McCharles, Baddeck,His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has received a communication from 
Mr. Henry Ouet, chairman of the Cen
tral Committee for National Patriotic 
Associations, London, which reads a3 
follows:

N. 8.
Henry A. Morabourquette. 86 Ques t 

street. Halifax, N. 8.
Yesterday’s List 

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

Pte. James Kennedy, Halifax.
Pte. H. S. Smith. Halifax.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Missing.

Pte. J. A. Finn. Halifax.
Pte. Alex. McKeen, Halifax.
Sergt. R. P. Storey, Halifax.
Pte. J. A. Anderson. Halifax.
Pte. Garvle Rae, Northumberland, 

N. B.
Corporal D. H. Still, Chatham, N. B. 
Pte. A. H. Forbes, Argyle Head, N.

Winnipeg, June 30.—Rev. Dr. Baird, 
moderator of the Presbyterian Gener
al Assembly, has prepared a brief 
statement on the church union ques
tion to be read In all Presbyterian 
churches throughout Canada on Sun
day. Dr. Baird points Out that no 
steps for the final consummation of 
union will be taken until the cloee of 
the present war and that meanwhile a 
special committee will seek legal ad
vice about the legislation required and 
will confer with similar committees 
from other parties to the union.

Large Number Will Write 
Papers—Examinai ions Wi.l 
Continue Ftur Days.

MARRIAGES.
Chatham. June 28.—Rosedale. the 

handsome residence of J. L. Stewart, 
M. L. A., and Miss Stewart. Henderson 
street, was the scene of a very happy 
event this evening, when their niece. 
Miss Grace P. Huson, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Frederick S. Groves, 
of Calais, in the presence of the im
mediate relatives and a few intimate 
friends of the bride. Rev. J. J. Pink, 
erton, pastor of St. Luke's Methodist 
church, performed the ceremony. Miss 
Ada Johnson, of St. John, played the 
wedding march. The bride looked 
very pretty in a beautiful gown of 
white silk crepe de chene with an 
overdress of white charmeuse satin 
made en traine and trimmed with sat
in ribbon and lily of the valley and 
wore a bridal veil of w'hite silk em
broidered net and wreath of lily of 
the valley. She carried a gorgeous 
bouquet—a sheaf of bride's roses, 
white sweet peas and maidenhair 
fern. They were unattended.

The house was beautifully decorat
ed with palms, ferns, potted plans and 
a profusion of cut flowers, the draw
ing room being done in green and 
white. The bride and groom stood in 
a bower of green and white. The lib
rary was handsomely decorated with 
pink and white roses. caluraba and wis
taria. The dining room floral design 
was a pretty arrangement of pink 
and white carnations with trailers of 
green smilax and white satin ribbon. 
Immediately after the ceremony a re
ception was held to a large number 
of friends. A dainty luncheon was 
served, the following young lady 
friends of the bride assisting at the 

[tables: Misa Vera Murray, Miss Jessie

24th -May, 1916. 
Dear Sir,—You will remember that 

on the 4th August last meetings were 
organized throughout, the United King
dom, the great self-governing domin
ions, the colonies, the crown colonies 
and the dependencies, at which an 
identical resolution wa» passed, affirm
ing the determination of the Empire 
to carry the war to a successful con
clusion. These meetings were held 
with the direct approval of the Prime 
Minister, and the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies; and by the kindness 
of the governments and authorities 
throughout the Empire, the success 
achieved was very great, and the result 
most impressive and invigorating.

I have consulted the Prime Minister 
and Mr. Bonar Law as to whether 
these meetings should be repeated on 
the coming 4th August. They are both 
very strongly of opinion that this 
should 'be done and see no reason why 
the resolution should be altered. May I 
therefore ask for your good will and 
active co-operation 1n the furtherance 
of this undertaking? As the long and 
unfaltering endurance of the Empire 
to more and more severely tested, a 
visible demonstration of its changeless 
resolution victoriously to achieve our 
high and solemn purpose, will be ot 
equal power and value In the faith and 
purpose of our own fellow-citizens 
and in the eyes of hostile and neutral 
countries.

Believe me,
Yours faithfully,

(Signed)

The departmental examinations for 
1916 will be held in the High School 
building, beginning on Tuesday next 
and continue until Friday. Papers 
will be written in matriculations high 
school leaving, superior and normal 
school entrance. At the St. John sta
tion the number who have enrolled in
each class Is: Matriculation, 50—26 
men, 24 women; high school leaving,
4, all women»; superior, 8—7 men, 1 
woman: normal school entrance, 1st 
class, 28—4 men, 24 women, 2nd class 
61—11 men, 50 women: 3rd class. 6—
1 man, 5 women. The examiners will 
be: Supervising examiner, Inspector 
William M. McLean, assisted by W.
L. McDiarmid of Albert School, J. F.
Ower.e of SL Patrick, A. B. Hickson 
of Centennial, and Miss O. Keagin of 
St Peters. Following is the official 
programme for the examinations:

Departmental Examinations 1916.
Programme :

Tuesday, July 4th.
Normal school entrance and super- 

ioi^-9 a.m., assigning seats, etc.; 10 
a.m., B. and C. history, practical 
mathematics (Sup.); 2 p.m., Algebra,
Latin (Superior).

Matriculation—9 a.m.. assigning
seats, etc.; 10 a.m., English, literature ;
2 p.m.. Algebra and arithmetic.

Leaving—9 ami., assigning seats,
etc.; 10 a.m., English literature; 2 p. 
in., arithmetic and book-keeping.

Wednesday, July 5th.
Normal school entrance and super

ior—9 a.m., arithmetic; 11.15 a.m.. 
natural science; 2.30 p.m., English j ky°n» Miss Greta Godfrey and Mrs.
grammar. i Royce W. Bras tow. Miss Ada Johnson
" Matriculation—9 a.m., Latin: 11.15 :of st. John opened the door and Misa

! Lulu Mersereau ushered the guests to 
j the dining room.

Leaving—9 a.m., Latin (Op.); 11.151 The happy young couple left on the 
a.m.. chemistry (Op.); 2.30 p.m., Eng-, eleven o’clock train for a short honey, 
lish grammar.

S.
Pte. J. F. Dolan, Fredericton, (be

fore reported.)
Pte. Boyle Tracey, St. John, (be

fore reported.) FOR DELICIOUS 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVESINFANTRY.

Wounded.
Pte. S. H. Clarke, Mosher's Cor

ner. N. S. / •
MOUNTED RIFLES. 

Previously Reported Mlselng, now Re
ported Prisoner of War.

Pte. Fred. W. Boyd, Fredericton, 
(before reported.)

ENGINEERS. '

tell your grocer to send yon

L ntic SugarWounded.
Sapper Joa. Savor, Blackvllle, N. B. 

INFANTRY.
Killed In Action.

Pte. Jno. Fraser, Neir Waterford,
N. S.

“The All-Purpose Sugar”
packed in original 
bags or cartons

e

/Wounded.
Fte Benjamin Withrow, Stanley,

N. S.
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Mlealng.
Pte. Joa Hatheway, Millville, N. B. 
Pte. J. A. Haworth, St John (be

fore reported.)
Pte. C. O. Hicks, Berry’e Mille, 

N B.
Pte. D. J. Hilt*, Petltcedlac, % B. 
Pte. A. T. MacDonald, Weleford, 

N. B.
Fte. D. W. Machum, St. John, (be

fore reported.)
Pte. L. Masson, Young’e Cove Road, 

N. B.
Pte. W. S. McCluekey, St John, 

(before repented.)
Pte. Russell Mclnnes, Lien's Brook,

N. S.
Pte. John L. Mcl.ellan, Summerside,

P. E. I.
Corporal J. H. McMullen, St. An

drews, N. B.
Pte. Charles McRae, St John, (be

fore reported.)

The accurate weight of LANTIC 
SUGAR in original packages is a 
great help in preserving a* it en
ables the work to be done without IK»

■ weighing the sugar. For straw- Jn 
berry preserves in light syrup uae 
4 quarts ofberries to a 2-lb. carton 
of LANTIC SUGAR. For richer 
preserves increase the proportion 
of sugar according to taste.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Seed u. a red ball 
trade mark cut free ■ big or carton and we will send 
yen » book of 54 reedy gummed printed label* containing 
6 for each ef the following fruits: atrawberriea,raapberriee, 
blackberries, «errante,-grapes, cherries, plum», peaches 
and pear». Address

HENRY OUST.

The resolution which was moved at 
the meetings throughout the Empire 
on August 4th, 1915, and which it is 
proposed to have adopted at meetings 
on the 4th of August next, and which 
meets with the approval of both the 
Prime Minister and the Colonial Sec
retary, reads as follow*:

"That, on this the eeccfnd annivers
ary of the declaration of a righteous 
war, this meeting of the citizen» of 
--------------- records its Inflexiblele de
termination to continue to a victorious 
end the struggle in maintenance 
of those ideeJs of liberty and Justice 
which are the common and sacred 
cause of the Allies."

It will 'be necessary for each com
munity to make such arrangements 
for the celebration of the day as they 
think most fitting. Hie Honor ex
presses the hope that the city and 
county officials, ae well as other prom
inent men, will take an ac/.ve part In 
endeavoring to make this a success, 
and especially that the leaders of the 
different religious -bodies throughout 
the province will hold such religious 
■services as they consider most fitting 
for Impressing on the public the use
ful and solemn lessons of this terrible 
war.

a.m., chemistry; 2.30 pm., English 
grammar.

•:
moon trip after which they will reside 
in Calais. A very large number of 

Normal school entrance and super-1 Presents were received from friends 
a.m., in town, throughout the province and 

from the States. The bride’s numer
ous friends are aorry to lose her. A 
large number gathered at the station 
to see the happy couple o#.

Thursday, July 6th.
*

tor—9 a.m., geometry; 11.10 
geography; 2.30 p.m., writing and
drawing; 3.55 p.m., French (Op.) „

Matriculation—9 a.m., geometry;
11.10 a.m., botany; 2.30 p.m., history 
and geography.

Leaving—9 a.m., geometry; 11.10 a. 
m.. botany; 2.30 p.m., history and
geography.

*

li

Billy Jacobs, four year» old, is a 
most precocious youngster, and has 
been "working" in the mevies since 
he was a year old. He apjrfcars in the 
Selig Red Seal V.L.8.E. play, “The 
Valiants of Virginia," taking a very 
important role. dFriday, July 7th. 

Matriculation—8.30 a.m., Greek or 
FYench.

Leaving—8.30 a.m., French (Op.);

SCHOONER NOTES.
Schooner Lizzie D. Small, from 

Elizabethport for Belfast, Me., coal 
laden, went ashore on'West Beach, 
near Block Island, during fog on the 
26th, and floated at 2.80 <p. m., without 
assistance.

The American fishing schooner John 
S. Beacham, Captain Torrey, vltich 
loaded deals at iSt. John, rasfbed 
Liverpool on June 26th.

Schooner Edwin R. Hunt arrived 
at Santos from Bridgewater, N. S.. In 
distress.

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINT 3, Ltd.
Fewer Building, MontraiRED Y BIB LEVBIGimptAcoupONApimiT 4ee '

J. BACON DICKSON,
Private Secretary.ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Landing and To ArriveMr. Cyril Maude, the noted English 
actor, who recently returned to Eng
land for the marriage of his daughter, 
has expressed his intention of return
ing to America In August next. Mr. 
Maude will open In New York In a new 
play by Mr. Michael Morton and Mr. 
Stephen Leacock.

Distributed by the To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the SummerCbc gtanôarO

These day» the face needs special 
care and attention. Flying dust and 
dirt, the beating sun, are severe on 
any eldn. Their despoiling effects are 
best overcome by the application of 
pure mercollzed wax. This keeps skin 
and pores In a cleanly condition, the 
complexion beautifully white and spot
less. Discolored, freckled and rough
ened cuticle are actually absorbed by 
it One ounce of mercollzed wax, ob
tainable at any drugstore, is sufficient 
to completely renovate a soiled com
plexion. It is used like cold cream, 
allowed to remain on over night, and 
washed off in the morning.

Ae the skin tends to expand In warm 
weather .causing wrinkles to form, a 
good astringent lotion should be need. 
Dissolve 1 os, powdered eaxollte In ft 
pt. witch hazel. Bathe the face In 
this during the heat ot the day or be- 

( «8**4 r’i-e, on Sunday efternooa fore going oat fbr theatre or social af- 
I at 2-3A o «leek. Friends lflvited to f»tr it Is a remarkable skin tighten- 

Atlead. er and wrinkle eraser.

JULY 1 1916
Clip three ot these coupons bearing 

consecutive dates and present them to
gether with our advertised price of $1.48 
at our Mam Office and receive your Copy 
of the BIG PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.

■aa
1 Carlow! Don Valley Pressed Bricks.

Hy-Rib Metal Lath.
Reinforcing.
Canada Portland Cement 
Atlas White (nometaining) Cement 
Roofings and Wall Boards.
Glenboig Fire Bricks and Fire Clay. 
Gypsum Building Blocks.

8000 Bags Liverpool Salt.
300 Tons Fishery Salt (in hulk.)

I 1i !MARRIED.
5 - C

McKEAN-WARING—At the Central 
Baptist Church, by the Rev. D. J. 
MacPherson, on June 28, George 
Robert McKean to Myrtle Ivey War
ing, both of gt. John.

1
.-•V 3 “sr *i48 „

Dwwiptiwi KKCXMKS
Ceveiw,ivd«dge«tn*indcemer»,gold lettered back, 

•stored pistes,

SECURES 1£
1
1

■nd bib- 
ul help*. DIED.

DOODY—In this city, on the 30th Inst, 
James H. Deody, leaving a wife, four 
Rons and cne daughter to mourn.

Add for Postage:
In the Maritime Prov

ides .......
In Qusbee ,d,. _
In Ontario ................. -28^-

GANDY & ALLISON, 3 and 4 North WharfUÂTL MNtf 
WILL

mrniMD
........... 18 I Ft. neral from his late reglfleaoi. 17

22
LARGEST BUILDERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE EAST OF MONTREAL
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Why He Wae Late.
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ITALIAN DRIVE LOSING NONE OF ITS FORCE

1 1HBRMAM DEFENCES ON 
• HE IRENTnO HUNT

*
1.

w.

THE BIBLE!

A nation-wide newspaper revival of Bible reading is now going on all over this country, regardless of 
sect, creed or faith. A universal reading of the Bible is bound to make for better citizenship, is bound 
to make for a plainer, stronger simpler, honester speech ia daily life, and a higher standard of ethics in 
the dealings of men. A return to Bible reading in these stressful times of world disturbance is needed
as never before in our history and is hound to add to the moral and mental equipoise of this entire 
nation.

tFIERCE DRIVE OF ITALIANS GOES ON UN
CHECKED AND ENEMY DRIVEN BACK TO 
MAIN LINE OF RESISTANCE BETWEEN THE 
ADIGE AND BRENTA.

■I

•eme, vie London, June 30—The Italian offensive on the Trentlno 
unchecked according to the wer office statement of today.

The official statement eaya:
"Between the Adige and the Brenta we have now reached the 

main line of resistance where the enemy la strongly entrenched and 
♦ supported by numerous batterie» of machine guns. Our offensive la 

r being extended to other position» on the front.
"In the Asia Valley we occupied the Val Morbla line and the south

ern slope» of Monte 8pll. In the Pasublo sector we continued to attack 
the enemy's defenaee In the Coemagnlon area.

"Along the Poalna line we took Grleo, and on the southern aide of 
Monte Maggie the Seam Valley, between Caetana and LagHI and the 

' strong positions on Monte Calgarl and Monte Sogll Blanchi, to the South

A Marvelous Campaign Planned by The

ST. JOHN STANDARD9
!

of Men*» Betuggio.

BIG PRINT RED LETTER BIBLE"In the Sugana Valley we occupied the elopee of Monte Clvaron. 
*hj We took 174 prisoners, several hundred rifles, ammunition and large 

£ quantities of material.
6 "In the Upper But we repulsed hostile attack». We stormed the 
R-’ summit of Zellonkofel, taking 166 prisoners, Including ten offloere. On 
‘f #ee Upper Felta our Infantry advanced to Leopeldeklrchen and Monte 

‘ Ornnud. Our artillery bombarded the railway station at Tarvle, and 
•et fine to Salfnltx.,

"In the San Michele and San Martino Del Careo sector» 
troop»; In a counter-attack drove back the enemy, Inflicting heavy loe- 
eee. and taking 403 prisoners.

"In the Selz-Monfalcone area, the advance we began on the 28th 
resulted In the capture yesterday of Hill 70, west of Monte Coelch, and 

* Hill 104, east of Rocca Dl Monfalcone, We captured 660 priecnere, In- 
1 eluding some ten officer», besides arme, ammunition and material/’

*
All the Words and Sayings of Christ Printed in Red!

«5 This Book of Books \i

Hi This Bible—this miraculous Book of All Books—luminous with the 
light that dwelleth not on land or sea—this noblest and most beau
tiful Thing in all the world—what is it—whence cometh it—what 
means it ?

■
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» Only ignorance scoffs at the Bible! The 
greatest rulers—the greatest statesmen 
—the greatest scholars — writers—or
ators—scientists—soldiers—and the 
told millions of the Common People, 
whose collective genius outweighs them 
all — have thrilled to its Divine • Wis
dom.

Its lyrics of unfathomable tenderness — 
its orations of compelling potency—its 
contemplative prose of preter-natural 
grandeur —have never been equalled. 
Its emotional depths and its intellectual 
heights make it the one and only Book 
of Books, vouchsafed for the guidance of 
mankind throughout the ages.

It has made and unmade Nations. It has 
' uprooted Kingdoms and Empires. It 

has diverted the mighty tides of History. 
It has crumpled ancient Faiths and Su
perstitions. Because of it fell Pagan 
Rome. The antique Systems of India 

s and the Far East have bowed their 
heads to its enlightened sway.

Î
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BLOCKADE IS 

TIGHTENING OP
un-

i

- ■m
.. China and the Orient now first awakenplo Trace of Joseph Hathe- 

*iWay, of Mounted Rifles, 
ojSince First Day of Third 

Ypres Battle.

Bankers and Other Finançai 
Interests Requested to Give 
Close Scrutiny to Exchange 
Credit Operations-

Jrom their sleep of thrice a thousand 
and follow their sister nations of

(

I years,
the Occident—whose feet are guided 
by one sole lamp—the sacred flame of 
which was kindled by the inspired He-

r/D-V'»? ïîitÆ

n •V"!
<:

a! to The Standard.
iderioton, June 30.—News that 
ier York county boy Is Included 

in the long liât of members of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles missing 
since the opening day of third battle 
of Ypree reached Millville yesterday, 
an official telegram from Ottawa 
stating that Private Joseph Ha the way 
of that place was reported missing 
since June 2nd. He is a native of 
England, having come to New Bruns
wick when a small boy, and is now 
34 years old. He had made his home 
with Mr. Alien Sharpe at Millville, 
and the only relative he had in Can
ada was a brother who is now over- 
aeaa with the Canadian Expeditionary 
fdroes. Lists sent out from Ottawa 
give Private Hatbeway as wounded.

An official despatch from Ottawa 
received here yesterday states 'that 
Sent, Richard Plaster, of Beaver Dam 
ha» been wounded while fighting in 
France with a Canadian infantry bat- 

\ Éfctton. Sergeant Plaster Is well 
jMFhiown here. He is an accomplished 
«wflarionet player and played in local 

j lands on various occasions. Upon 
; Joining the 56th Battalion he was 
j appointed bandmaster. He resided in 
I Fredericton eome time, and during 
that period was employed with Mr. 
W. R. Dunbar, baker, and also played 
with Gem Theatre orchestra.

flergt. Plaster was a veteran of the 
Imperial army, having served with 
the South Wales borderers and with 
a Middlesex regiment. At the time 
of the South African war he was call
ed up a» a reservist and served in 
that confllet. He has one son, Private 
William Plaster who enlisted with 
the 6th Mounted Rifles, and who is 
now in France.

brew Prophets, and fed for all time by 
the Lord and Master of the Golden Rule.

London, June 30.—The financial 
blockade to prevent money reaching 
the enemy 1» tightening up. Bankers 
and other financial interests have been 
requested to exercise Increased scrut
iny of the various exchange credit op
erations.

The new blockade regulations, which 
come into force July 15, require the 
disclosure to the authorities of the 
names of the actual remitter and bene
ficiary of funds In all exchange Tran
sactions.

W....$ ■M.'/l
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Special Features of This Beautiful Bibleg

> ? Hundreds of Helps and References.
Family Register of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths.

Exhaustive Marginal Annotations.
Index to Parables and Miracles.
Explanatory Heading at top of each 

page.

Dissertation on the Lord's Prayer.

Proving the Old Testament, by Dr. 
Wright.

Books of Reference for Students.

Readings of Revised Version collated 
with King James Version.

ALL THE WORDS AND 
SAYINGS OF CHRIST

distinguished from the context by be 
ing printed in red.

Sunday School Teachers' Use of Bible, 
by Bishop Vincent.

Calendar of Daily Readings of Scrip
ture, by Whittle.

Authentic Bible Statistics and Infor
mation.

Harmony of the Gospels.
From Malachi to Matthew, by Dr. 

Fernie.

Biblical Weights and Measures. 
Christian Worker and his Bible, by 

Whittle.
How to Study the Bible, by Dwight L. 

Moody.

All Passages in the Old Testa- ;H| FUMEE* 
M OFHCER 

IS ACQUITTED

ment prophetic of the coming of 
Christ, marked with a Star.:

if All the difficult word» in both
Testaments made self-pronouncing by 
diacritical marks; made so simple a 
child can pronounce them.

ï::7-|sSSSS 
'aKæssssi

X

e Wondroualy Beautiful Half-tone» of Scene» of Sacred Hi»tory. Text Printed in Large 
Type, Ea»y on the Eye». Eight Tinted Map» of Bible Land».

EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Geth*emane, Visitation of Virgin Mary, 
Modern Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate of Jerusalem, etc.

f

$New York Jury Declares 
Taucher Not Guilty of 
Conspiracy to Blow Up 
Welland Canal.

FOR A FEW DAYS
We Make a

Special Campaign Price
New York, June 30.—Hans Tauscher, 

former German army officer, wae ac
quitted today iby a Jury of conspiracy 
to (blow up the Welland Canal.

The Jut was out fifty minutes. When 
the verdict was read Captain Tauech- 
er’s wife, Madame Gadskl, the opera 
singer, and -Miss Lotta Tauscher, the 
defendant’s daughter, swayed in their 
seat» and wept with happiness. Two 
men started a demonstration by clap
ping their hands and shouting in Ger 
man, but they were quickly ejected by 
court attendants.

TO OUR 
READERS. OF

Ont? 1 -48
This Bible and One Year’s Subscription to The Daily Standard 

to bona fide new subscribers for $3.50 by mail 
or $5.50 in the city.

THE RECTANGULAR TYPEWRIT
ER built tour square, on the square, 
for a square deal for the purchaser, 

pher and the work of the of- 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 

Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.
rr

St Matthew's- Presbyterian Church, 
Douglas Avenue. Specially Bound in Gen

uine Limp Bible Leather 
Folding Cover, Red Ed
ge», Round Comer», Gold 
Lettered Back, Full Size 
9 5-8 x6 3-4 inches.

Service», 11 a. m„ and 7 p. m. At 
J the evening service Rev. John Hard- 
mwlck, the acting minister, will take for 
PfMB subject, "Glancing Backward and 

Looking Forward," a patriotic sermon 
celebrating the 49th birthday of the 
Dominion of Canada. Seats free. 
Strangers welcome.

Lancaster Tennle Club.
Thf> popular tennis tea will be held 

on- toe court today.

OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED. ACT QUICKLY. 
BEGIN CLIPPING COUPONS TODAY.1 VTI

MAIL ORDERS Filled on Term» Explained in Cou
pon Printed Elsewhere in this Paper.!

ea
The funeral of Miss Annie Camp

bell WfHett took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, Brook- 
ville. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan conduct
ed the service, and interment wae

■ _MI“ B’ Rodgers. , Rodger, wee well known In at. John, death. She had been til tor a con- to her «later In Halifax. With her she I Benedict, in the Mater Misericordle. 
. Ih,irm?a7 occurred the being for rear, here with the Singer elderaible period in the St. John In- wae living at the tune of her death. Home, Sydney etreet, and one brother
death otMla. B. Rodgere at the home Manufacturing Company. Many friende flrmery. hut about the middle of May Beeidee Mre. McDonald, ahe ie anr- James Rodgere of thle city InterF 
of her Sister, Mre, B. McDonald. Mlaa will learn w#th deep regret of her ahe was wumotentiy reoovered to ce Tired by another aieter, Slater Mary ment will be In St. John.■A
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1tTofo In 3bc IRip dapBe Of Interest do (Women : I
I

■Blip
fTTios H'Tzo am/ What's What in the Picture Game 1 Interesting Paper on “The \

and on the Stage ~ F/Zm Faeorite, and What I ^ Mo7'“’’'. PTred ‘
5at/ and Do. ■ ! I wick-Feature of Yester.

sion of Teachers* Institute

Advltta The Uee of "FRUIT-A. 
rives," The Fameue Fruit Modi-

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

WOMEN'S WORK

■

er classics, which she finished this • 
winter in Florida, and which *re easily 
the most elaborate ever attempted 
by the Thanhouaer people. It eo hap
pens that Valyrien, who Is the 
Baroness Dewltz in private, hàâ been 
all over the locale in Norway where 
the ••business" of the Ibsen drama is 
laid, and her director la finding her 
a valuable aid in securing the proper 
atmosphere and settings.--Slotogrâr

too
Drama Set to Music.

David Belaeco’s drama, "Sweet? 
Kitty Beiiairs,” it to he made into à i 
musical comedy and produced next 
season by Comstock and Geet. Ar
thur Hammeroteln was to have been 
associated in the production, hut, ac-1 
cording to recent reports, he hi® with* ' 
drawn from the enterprise.

No decision has been reached as to 
who will adapt the manuscript, and' 
no librettist has been selected. Nei
ther has any agreement been mad* 
with any composer regarding thel- 'A 
music. . f Æ

This is the first Belasco play bo 
adapted for the musical comedy stafflfl 
although two of his dramas, "Th^H 
Girl of the Golden West," and "MtdH 
ame Butterfly" were translated tntt^l 
grand operas. "Sweet Kitty Bellalro'^H 
was produced thirteen years ago, witn^H 
Henrietta Crossman In the title role. ^

Just to prove that It can be ^one, 
and all the fond "bogles" of film-lore 
be banished. In Lubln’s "Dollar and 
the Woman" there is no villain, and 
not ev%n a vampire woman ; 
chokes the leading lady nor it 
baby; not even a bomb is planted, nor 
a safe cracked open with talcum pow
der. yet It is dramatically virile and 
strong. Like spineless cactus, thrill- 
less movies may become practical. !

• • • j
At a dinner which she gave recent] 

ly in honor of her fellow-playér, Alice 
Joyce, Naomi Childers presented Mlsd 
Joyce with a twenty-pound box of fine 
candy.

Statistics show that 70 Motion Pic
ture theatres are named after the late 
John Bunny; 22 claim Maurice Cos
tello as thO patron saint, and Mary 
Pickford has been the godmother ol] 
at least 50 more.
Holbrook Blinn. who Is having a th 
atre named after him right In the mft 
expensive part of New York. J 

ALICE FAIRWBATHBHg

Ward and Harold Holland. The 
photography is under the chief super
vision of Homer Scott, who Is re
sponsible for many of the beautiful 
effects displayed In recent produc-

IMPERIAL.
Dollars and The Woman was dram

atized from the story “Dollars and 
Cents," by the well-known writer of 
much magazine fiction, Albert Payeon 
Terhune. It teHe the story of a young 
married couple, (played by Ethel 
Clayton and Tom Moore), their fall 
from wealth to poverty,1 while the 
young husband, Den Hilyer has an In
vention which is worth a fortune !f 
he can only get it accepted by some 
large concern. The wife, "Madge," in 
desperation appeals to an old friend, 
Arthur Crewe (Crawford Kent) who 
aids her, end then the plot is well 
started. The picture goes to prove 
that there is such a thing as disin
terested friendship in the world, also 
that in plays from "Othello" down to 
modern movies, husbands are ready 
to believe evil of their wives on the 
slightest provocation, while In real 
life you would hardly believe of a 
stranger even much slighter fallings.

The acting throughout la splendid, 
and many of the parts wonderfully 
emotional, particularly one hospital 
scene, and her climax. One pretty 
little bit at the first shows "love mak 
lng In (he Park,” with Ethel Clayton 
on most friendly terms with the squtr 
rels and pigeons. His Lordship the 
Baby playe his part in a very natural 
manner, and was applauded by the 
afternoon audience. The family re
union has a very pretty touch.

Iron Claw.
The Vanishing Faker. "He comes 

and appears and goes away again, ’ 
as the small boy behind me said. 
Margery learns to ‘use a heliograph 
and it comes, in very usefully. We 
think Davy really needs a rest, as he 
is looking very thin and positively 
peaked after these long months of 
strenuous rescuing.

The excitement in these last chap
ters runs high, and an enthusiastic 
audience daps the hero and hates the 
villain sudlbly. Davy really did buy 
a dog, and the fox terrier proves an 
important personage in the cast.

Margery’s social activités are en
tertaining (no pun Intended).

It is wonderful how the interest In 
this serial has kept up. and it speaks 
for the excellence of the scenario and 
the production.

Miss Ball's playing delighted large 
audiences. Her programme has chang
ed for the week-end. ^

FEATURE OF MOTION PICTURES.

Gift of Miss Merritt, of St. Catharines, 
to Hospitals Commission.

Before a distinguished gathering, 
Miss Catherine Welland Merritt turn
ed over to Canadian Military Hospitals 
Commission her beautiful home at 
Oak Hill. Keys were received by 
Sir James I-ougheed. chairman of the 
commission, who, in his address, said 
the Government had appreciated its 
responsibilities to the men who had 
served the Empire at the front, and 
who in coming back deserved the best 
attention of the authorities and the

:
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The following paper on “The Use 
| )and Abuse of Motion Pictures" was 
/^prepared by Prof. Ketrstead and read 

\i Fat yesterday morning's >egtoni of the 
^Educational Institute.

DUCK COVE RED CROSS.
The Duck Cove Red Cross Circle. | 

which was so successful last summer, j 
was re-organized yesterday. The fol- j 
lowing ladies were chosen to fill the ; 
offices : President. Mrs. A. W. Adams; 1 
vice-president. Mrs. C. H. Ferguson: j 
secretary, Miss Lidy Kimball; assis-, 
tant secretary. Mrs. Courtland Robin- ! 
son; convenor of cutting out commit- j 
tee, Mrs. Dave: convenor of tea com-1 
mittee. Mrs. A. Morrison ; convenor of j 
hall committee, Mrs. George Ellis. 
music committee. Miss de Soyres. 
Miss Magee and Miss Ford.

Their opening tea will be held on 
Tuesday. July 4th, as usual in the hall 
and members and visitors to the Cove i 
will be welcome. Teas will be held j 
every Tuesday and they are pleasant j 
social affairs, where much work is 
accomplished. This year it is planned 
to have a musical programme also.

"Faust” to be Filmed, 
final

Michelena In "The Woman Who Dar
ed” completed, announcement Is made 
by the California Motion Picture Cor
poration that it now has In prepara
tion a pretentious adaptation from 
the opera "Faust" and that Miss Mich
elena is playing the role of Marguer
ite, says Motography.

It has frequently been Intimated 
that Beatriz Michelena contemplated 
tbte characterization for the screen, 
for It was known that when she came 
to pictures from the opera, where she 
was recognized as one of America’s 
most celebrated prima donnas, she 
brought with her a decided longing 
to see "Faust" adequately done In 
film. The Idea has stayed with her 
and grown in its details until the 
forthcoming production is to be the

This adaptation by the "California" 
people should be a notable one and 
well' in keeping with their present 
attempt toward something out of the 
ordinary in the picture-producing art. 
No role could be better suited to Miss 
Michelena’s beauty and emotional 
powers as a screen actress than "Mar
guerite."

This will be the first time that 
“Faust," the greatest of all the opera 
stories, has been done in pictures with 
an artist of recognised fame and abil
ity In a leading role. Linked with 
Beatriz Michelena’® name and beauty, 
it is impossible to anticipate the full 
scope of the production’s possibilities.

With the scenes of Beatriz
MR. ROSENBURG,

589 Casgrain St., Montreal.
April 20th, 1916.

In my opinion, no other medicine 
in the world is s» curative for Con
stipation and Indigestion as "Fruit-a- 
tives."
complaints for five years, and my sed
entary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis— 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain in 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 

ex‘ of physicians, but nothing helped me.

lives," and now for six months I have 
been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant indiges
tion, to try "Frult-a-tlvee," and you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
great benefit you will receive."

A. ROSENBURG.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 

25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The subject as presented for our con-
phy. elderatkm implies In itself an Interpre

tation of the function of the motion 
pictures. They have a use an<l a mis
use, that is its implication. This judg
ment will not receive universal en
dorsement as there are some who will 
deny them any real use, and others 
who are unwilling to admit any mls- 

The little boy said "that pins

people.
There had been, he added, twenty- 

five convalescent homes opened from 
'the Atlantic to the Pacific, and two 
j thousand patients had been given 
! treatment. The commission was es
tablishing in these homes vocational 

I traing to equip the Injured and the 
j maimed. Sir James Lougheed 
! pressed appreciation to all the pa- 
! triotic organizations and to Miss Mer
ritt for her generosity.

The home has been endowed with 
cots by citizens and organizations.— 
Montreal Gazette.

ItI was a sufferer from these

9. use.
had saved thousands of lives by peo
ple not swallowing them," and some 
people think the only good service 
that can ever come from the movies 

Us hy people keeping away from them, 
■’bey regard motion pictures as thor- 
FiVzhly and irredeemably bad, and the 
■&;that they appeal to us in only an- 
Fà*!r evidence of our human deprav-

was induced to try Frult-a-

Pantry Sale.
A pantry sale was held yesterday 

afternoon in the store of \Vm. Fox. 
Fairvllle. Mrs. H. M. Stout, Mrs. A. 
H. Wilson. Mrs. W. Merritt, Miss Eth
el Wilson, Miss R. Peterson. Mias 
O’Brien, Miss B. McOolgan and -Miss 
G. Cole were in charge. The proceeds 
of the sale will go to Miss Deinstadt, 
at Arc-en-Barrois Hospital.

man the other hand there are those 
#ho act as if there were no dangers 
n the moving pictures. Many parents 

/allow their children to attend any plc- 
,ture show that they desire, and have 

sense of responsibility in the mat
ter. Many of the large film manufac
turers object to any censorship on the 

kground that motion pictures do not
* need censoring. The opposition of 
b ! these great corporations to the edu- 
N j cations! bill recently before the United
11 i States Congress was based on the 
| j 1 ground that there was no need of cen- 
J i sorship, since the financial interests of
I the manufacture would guarantee the 
1; production of good films. Further, cen- 
fl sorship was a violation of the liberty 
jit of the individual, robbing him of the
II right to judge for himself and It was 
H the entering wedge of the State dom- 
■ lnation that should logically include 
H the muzzling of the Press, the censor- 
M lng of all books and of all stage per- 
fff frformances.
M Moreover, any board of censor» what 
(If could secure appointment w^-ld never 

J In have sufficient insight or ability to 
render a discerning decision and even 

>1 at the present time the State has suf- 
^Vz Helen! censorship In its police and can
* prohibit th'e

decent or Immoral. Thus, while they 
had no faith In appointed censors, 
they/had full confidence in the moral 

intent of the police, 
attitude In this matter Is oppoe- 
both these classes, and in har- 
wlfch the Judgment expressed 

in tBe title of this paper. The motion 
pictures may have a good use and 
-they may be seriously mis-used. The 
rpeople who condemn them without dis
crimination and who regard their 
whole duty performed when they have 
warned the youth to keep away are ^ 
really without influence in securing 
the elimination of the objectionable 
features or in providing a wholesome 
and healthy recreation. Pictures are 
like persons, some are good and some 
are bad, and some are unfortunately 
partly good and partly bad. They 
have the complexity of living beings. 
Universal judgments are nearly ai

rways erroneous. Whether the moving 
theatre is good or bad, depends on &nd 
what moving picture theatre we mean 
(and what picture in that theatre we 
are Judging, or at least, our universal 
Judgment can only he true in the 
main. We can only mean that on the 

% whole the pictures that are generally 
exhibited in our moving picture the
atres are of such a character that the 
“ill Influences and suggestions are 

Jme or less regnant, and Important 
the good. We take the ground 

*fols paper that the moving picture lia8 
has its influence because it seeks to 
minister to a human need, primarily 
the need for amusement or recreation 

I end that an adequate satisfaction of 
I such a need with due regard to its sub
ordination! to other nodes is good.
IThe problem is to secure Just this ade- ^e 
quate satisfaction; to get the enter
tainment without any degrading and aQ(j 
^unwholesome influences; to amuse and 
; entertain and yet to inform and to 
Inspire and call out the nobler im
pulses of life.

Motion pictures are to be judged 
tust as still pictures are by what they 
ipo^ray and suggest. If the proper an(j 
pictures are shown they can be used 
to advantage for purposes of education 
or amusement. The educational pur- ing 

I poses are served by geographical pic- for 
tures of travel, commerce or of the ^gj 
«arts; by pictures illustrating bistort- the 
cal subjects, dramas, monuments, pag able 
eanta, current events, by those deal- jE 
lng with the different fields of natural 
science, and by those illustrating lit
erary subjects. The amusement that 

es from the movie may be genuine 
wholesome. Such pictures will 

ridicule the unfortunate, they will 0f 
weaken respect for law and author- at® 

lty, they will not make light of con- the 
jugal infidelity or outrage the moral 0f t 
ideals. The small fee charged enables four 
the working man to take his family foav 
to the movie and a good laugh from an the; 
innocent Joke or harmless fun brings as , 
Its recreation and satisfaction. Then 
too, the movie by Its appeal to the 
emtlmenta can exercise great In
fluence in strengthening ideals, and 
can present the noble and heroic In 
conduct and bring inspiration and 
courage to life. It can preach its ser
mon and make Its moving appeal.

At too present time there are many 
rson» who think that the moving

A Son to His Mother.
It must have been a proud and hap

py mother who received this letter. It 
is quoted in "Halt! Who Goes There?" 
“Listen to what Oolwyn Phillips wrote 
from tile trenches to his mother about 
two months before he fell:

"This is not a letter. It's a testi
monial. I give you a character of 
twenty-six years. You have never ad
vised me to do anything because It 
seemed wise unless it was the highest 
right. Single-minded, you have chosen 
love, and honor as the things that are 
more excellent, and you have not fail
ed. You are to me the dearest friend, 
the perfect companion, the shining ex
ample and the proof that honor and 
love are above all things, and are 
possible of attainment?”

Ten thousand other mother’s sons 
are thinking like that In the trenches 
today, but they’re quite too shy to 
say it; he shall utter It collectively 
tor them.

Mothers of such boys might gain 
grit by the motto “My son sees me— 
her splendid son.”

Miss Mildred Murray, daughter of 
Mr. S. C. Murray of Albert. Albert Vo. 
Miss Murray stood third in the list 
of prize winners 
Travel Club with a total of 79.194 
votes, and will be a member of the 
excursion trip to Alaska, leaving St. 
John on July 15th.

in The Standard
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eats theToys for Christmas Sale.

The Women's Canadian dub have 
decided to open in November "a little 
shop" for the exhibition and sale of 
goods and toys similar to those shown 
during the past three days at the Sol
diers* Club. The Idea is to further en
courage the very decided interest and 
©kill shown in many of the articles ex
hibited and to develop an infant in
dustry in the province. The articles 
shown by the soldiers, which were 
made at the Parks Convalescent Home, 
can all 'be d-uplicated by the men whose 
work was unusually go-xl. Arrange
ments have been made with Mr. H. 
Mont Jones for the display In his shop 
window on King street of these toys 
and for their sale.

Growing Old.
A little more tired at close of day;
A little less anxious to have our way;
A little less ready to scold and blame;
A little more care for a brother’s 

name;
And so we are nearing the journey's 

end.
Where time and eternity meet and 

blend.

i
Allies Aid, Composed ol 

Members of Standard Chil
dren’s Corner, Realized 
$20.63 for Soldiers Com
forts.

ButValyrien in I been Play.
Valyrien, the Danish screen diva, 

who has been the Thanhouaer star 
on the Mutual program for nearly 
a year, has begun work at the New 
Rochelle etndioe on a new Thanhous- 
er classic entitled, “The Lady from 
the Sea,” a five-reel adaptation of 
Ibsen's famous drama by the same 
name. The difficult part of the female 
lead In this searching soul drama was 
tendered Valyrien by Edwin Than- 
houser In recognition of her splendid 
and illuminating performance in "Hid
den Valley" and "The Image Maker 
of Thebes," the two great Thànhous-
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A little less care for bonds and gold: 
A little more zest In the days of old; 
A broader view and a saner mind 
And a little more love tor all man

kind ;
A little more careful of what we say; 
And so we are faring a-down the way.

The Allies' Aid Pantry 'Sale held In 
the Dufferin sample rooms yesterday 
for the purpose of sending cigarettes 
and other comforts to lone men in the 
trenches, and prisoners of war in 
Germany, resulted in a net profit of 
$20.63.

From ten in the morning until five 
In the afternoon the youthful members
were kept busy attending to the num- , . .
erous customers. As the Allies’ Aid There is an Interesting Article In 
is made up entirely of girt» between the July issue of the Motion Picture 
the ages of ten and sixteen, they de- Classic by Robert Oran entitlêd "Are 
serve much credit for their efforts. Moving Pictures Getting Better? ’ He 

Those who served prettily attired decides that they are. 
were:—Hazel Thompson, Eileen Davis, An argument that might be used in

Martin, the dlscufiilon which has been raised 
Ruth Cortwright, Jean Calkin, Dorothy in St John by a recent paper 
McCavour, Dorothy King, Luclle the Provincial Teachers’ Institute by 
Wilson, Florence Robinson, Agnes Dr. Klerstead Is this: Take the fav- 
Pearson, Adrienne Davis, Clara Rob- ortte motion picture actress who al- 
inson, Ernestine Friars, Florence most undoubtedly is Mary Pickford. 
Trentowsky. l>aura Ivory, Teresa Don in all her plays there has never been 
ovan, Estella Fox; Roblna Worsh, a suggestion or anything the slightest 
who are all members of the Children’s bit objectionable and look what crowds 
Corner of The Standard. flock to see her. Certainly that Is a

The Allies’ Aid wish to thank the good sign of the times, 
many kind donors of cake, etc., among Dr. Klerstead’s paper was broad and 
whom were the following:—Mrs. 8. H, fair in many respects hut there Is 
Davis, Mr. Cross, Mrs. Dowling, Miss the difficulty of deciding whether all 
Estelle Vaughan, Mrs. Roderick, Mrs. pictures and plays shall be put down 
Mclnery. Mrs. P. Gibson, Mrs. Eason, to the level of children’s intelligence 
Mrs. Bustin, Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. while moral lessons may be shown by 
Regan, Mrs. E. N. Steward. Mrs. the presentation of certain films for 
Trentowsky, Mrs. L. Trentowsky, Crs. adults, or shall plays with only abso- 
O. S. Trentowsky, Miss Graves, MVs. lutely perfect human beings as actors 
Horton, Mrs. Crocket, Nora Nevjps, foe the rule, thus giving a false Idea 
Mrs. Curtis, Mrs. Godsoe, Mrs. Peters, life?
Mrs. Seeley, Mrs. W. G. Smith, Mrs. The public should, as Miss Eleanor 
IS. L. Clifford, Mrs, Ryffin, Mrs. Wil- Robinson so well expressed It, realise 
Hams, Mr. Wilson, Mrs. Longstroth, their responsibilities and praise, or 
Ross Drug Store, Mr»/ Calkin, Mrs. protest. The managers of our thea- 
C. Robinson, Florence Robinson, Mrs. très are catering for the public and 

Steeves, honestly trying to please. They are 
only too willing to eliminate anything 
objectionable In film or vaudeville as 
has been proved.

From Paris, And now com
, . , Waistcoat blouses are favored by

A mile more leisure to sit and dream, |„le lead|ng Plr„ hence are
A little more real the things unseen: I destined tor the American woman In a 
A little bit nearer to those ahead.
With visions of those long-lived and

display of anything In-
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

1 very short time. They are made some
what like the Russian blouse, which 

i is so fashionable just now. 
mVst j Only the waist is made in a colored 

; jacket style, with sleeves and collar
ette in white goods, or in some shade 
contrasting with the Jumper, 
style features a pale blue taffeta 
jumper, with sleeves of white chiffon. 
Another Is of coral-tinted faille, with 
flesh-colored silk net. These blouses 
are very chic, indeed, with the dressy 
suit. They are promised for fall wear 
in velvets, brocades, heavy silks and 
satins.

♦ It 1
DUTY. ♦

to thi

for t 
a» es 
later 
In ti

And so we are going where all♦ ♦
♦ Duty makes us do things ♦
♦ well, but love
♦ Makes us do them beautiful. ♦ 

—Phillips Brooks. ♦

go.> TODAY AND THE HOLIDAYTo the place the living may never TTH
One

5A little more laughter, a few more 
tears,

And we shall have told our increasing 
years ;

The book is closed and the prayers 
are said.

And we are a part of thi countless

Thrice happy, then, if some soul can

't live because she has passed my j 
way."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
What’s Wrong With a Wife Who Refuses to 

Dress Decently When Her Husband 
Is a Generous Provider 7

Fannie Goldfeatber, DorisNew Collar Line.
The lampshade collar is just what 

it sounds like—a round, plaited ar
rangement exactly like a lamsphade, 
and laid across the front and back of 
the bodice in a new line. The shoul
ders are partly bare, and framed in 
a high, upstanding ruche of silk or or 
gandie, and very becoming to some 
types of women. A ruching below the 
band which surrounds the top of the 
blouse corresponds to the one over 
the shoulders.

read at high*
»

but 1 
read; 
sions

with- 
it mi
used

1

Hope is all right when it forms a 
partnership with hustle.

BLAME OUTBREAK OF 
INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

ON WAR REFUGEES

—Selected.

This is rather an ideal old age. and 
a frame of mind that younger people 
might well strive to attain. It is the 
attitude which William Cullen describ
ed in the familiar lines beginning “So | 
live that when thy summons come," 
and ending, “As one who wraps the 
drapery of his couch about him and 
lies down to pleasant dreams."

■
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Women's Parade In Toronto.
Tlie women in Toronto are today 

parading to express their patriotism 
and willingness- to help the Empire 
In any way.

A number of the prominent organiz
ations of women have promised to 
take part, having floats, symbolic or 
showing the practical work of the 
clubs. The Daughters of the Empire. 
Women's Canadian Club, Women's Pa
triotic League, the Teachers, Nurses, 
Girl Guides, the Secours National, the 
Belgian Relief, the Ladies’ National 
Guild for Sailors, the Women’s Con
servative and Liberal Clubs, the wo
men of the labor unions, the Red 
Cross and Blue Cross, and many more 
are planning their part In the par
ade. The two girls who have under
taken to drive a Red Cross ambulance 
will also be in it.

There will be a "munition" float, 
showing what women have done in 
that work and many other floats. 
Flags and maple leaves will be the 
fitting emblems of Dominion Day, to 
be carried or worn or used in decora
tion.

Wives, mothers and daughters of 
eoldiers will also walk in the proces
sion.
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LBERT PAYSON TERHUNE. the well-known novellet, wrote
rend thro-Especially Virulent Type of 

Germ Being Brought to 
America by Emigrants from 
1 taly.

7A this engrossing home drama. It has been widely 
fdk ughout the EnglVh-speaking world under the title "Dollars and 
* * cents." Director Kaufman in filming the story ha® given it 
especial effectiveness and Tom Moore and Ethel Clayton In the 
leading roles re-live the book in absolute thithfulness. For strong i' 
heart Interest, in which a darling baby hoy figures, and emotiofifil 
climaxes the tale will appeal to everybody.

1Mr

said
fact

Worsh, Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs.
Mrs. Holman, Mrs. Myles, Renforth: 
Mrs. Stelper, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin, Mrs. Cruikshaûk, Miss Whit
taker, Miss Dallas, Mr». McKay, Mrs*. 
Goldfeatber, Mrs. H. T. Taylor, Ernes
tine Friars, Mrs. J. P. Thompson, Mrs. 
Colter, Mrs. O. J. Fraser, Mrs. King, 
Mrs. D. A. McLaughlin. Mrs. M. B. 
Martin, Mrs. Oort wright, Mr». Mc
Cavour, Mrs. Ijake. Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. 
T. Mooney, Mrs. Robertson, and two 
Boy Soouts from St. James' troop who 
also assisted.

New York, June 30.—War refugees 
from Italy are bringing to this country 
germs which are fresh and especially 
virulent and are responsible for the 
present outbreak of infantile paralyais 
in this city, in the opinion of expert 
bacteriologists of the municipal health 
department. Forty-six new cases de
veloped over night and today nearly 
800 infants are victims of the disease.

Dr. Haven Emerson, health commis
sioner, received a telegram today 
from Dr, Rupert Blue, of the United 
States Bureau of Public Health Ser
vice in Washington, urging him to 
communicate with American consuls in 
Italy, and with the Italian government 
with a view to preventing emigration 
of persons Infected. Immigration 
officials here have been warned to ex
amine strictly passengers of incoming 
vessels.

lmai-“THE IRON 0AW”-w7hb*Chapter
Seventeen

the !
Another Goodrich Subject For 

Morocco.
Closely following the release of "The 

Making of Maddalena" on the Para
mount program, the Oliver Moroeco 
Photoplay Company announces that 
Edna Goodrich, who portrays the 
chief role In that photoplay, has com
menced work on her second vehicle 
under his banner, "Body or Soul," 
stirring dramatic subject by L. V. Jef. 
fereon is the title of the new Good
rich photoplay on which activities 
have already been started under the 
direction of William D. Taylor.

Several sets are now being built for 
"Body or Soul” which the producers 
promise, will even outdo any of their 
own previous records. Among the 
most elaborate sets now being erect
ed for the new Goodrich production Is 
an outdoor theatre which necessi
tates a tremendous outlay, particular
ly considering the fact that it will be 
used In only one ecene. The struc
ture I» being built in the private gar
den® of a well-known multl-mllHon- 
alre In Paesadena under the personal 
supervision of William D. Taylor. The 
stage Is to be a duplicate of th® typ* 
used in the Roman period on which 
several hundred gayly bedecked act- 
tors will appear In an Immense scene.

It I» readily anticipated that in 
"Body or Soul," the star will more 
than duplicate her euoceee In her flret 
Moroeco-Paramount film.

Supporting the star 1» a typical 
Moroeco cast. Including such talented 
players as Juan de la Cruz, Kathleen 
Kirkham, Herbert
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RAE ELINOR BALL’S NEW PROGRAMME !
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...........................hriHt.
........ KreillerSchubert
.......... Special Betting.

(») Caprice Beanue ..............
(b) Moment Musicale...........
(c) Killamey ..........................
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HOTEL SEVILLE UPYT Mon.—“Capt. Jinks of the Horse Marines” 
nlAI Wed.—Olga Petrova in “The Soul Market” 

Frl.—“The Hero of Submarine D-2”WEEKNEW YORK
e half block free, FifKa Aweae at 

Madison Avenue and 29th St. 
Central bat quiet location.

deep cape collar gives the "dif
ferent look” to this summer frock.

The

All Women Need is u

wot
gret

GETTING AFTER “KITCHEN” 
BIOS II MINTD

a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach, 
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach 
troubles is assured by promptly faking a dose or two of

nC omitted iEikIMbhhi TOPICAL BUDGET
Un Pictorial New. beat 

Abroad

TODAY Afternoon 2.1S, 3.45 IWV I Evening - 7.15, 8.45

PAULINE FREDERICK
In a Gripping, Thrilling 
Famous Players drama

Beecham’s Pills An active Scott Act campaign is be
ing waged in Minto where it is alleg
ed several "kitchen bar rooms" have 
been operating during the past few 
months. Two contactions have al
ready been made against Albert Mo- 
rang and his wife, both being fined 
$50 each and costs. Today another 
case against a Belgian named Welllngs 
is. being heard before Magistrate 
Lockhart At MInto. All three of the 
defendants are Belgians and the MInto 
Goal Co. have been mainly Instrumen
tal in bringing Illegal selling of liquor 
to the attention of the authorities.

FUNNY ANIMATED 
CARTOON

One Long Scream of Liughter

I

I Rioms with bath for two 
from $3 to $5 per day 

Single RoomsSI.N Upward

f act gently on the stomach, lhrer, kidneys and bowels, assisting 
regulating these organ®, and keeping them in ■ healthy condition, 
ae famous pills are vegetable in composition—therefore, harmless, 

leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.
À boat of Beecham’s PDla in the house In a protection against the 
many annoying troubles cawed by etomech tils, ard lay» the foundation

They
and
Th■ NEXT WEEK

MON. - TUB. > WED. 
Victor Moon end Ann* Kmc 
in e thrilling, tewctiencl dram*

«I
Stole at

For Better Health Every wife—every mother dionld posi
tively <M thi. greet picture

■1.01.Ms ALL
AliUT ECWACD pmCMAI. “THE RACE”

I Luclle rs«

Imperial Presents Domestic Problem
In the Exceedingly Strange Story

“DOLLARS Ï WOMAN”
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MOTION PICTURE, ONE OF GREATEST 
PRESENT INFLUENCES FOR GOOD OR EVIL

HOTELS.
»,

J■ Ii*sa«3ap [ **.00 SM S*-50 P«r Day 
Comer Ssrmnln and Rrine— Ms

I

» pulses. Instinct» and passions of hu
man nature. The pictures deal with 
fighting and war, with love making and 
adventure, with marriage and death, 
with thrilling, hair raising escapades 

with great sorrow or dis

cover these subjects: agriculture, art, 
biography, geography, physical, genor 
al industry, history, home economy, 
junevlle, literature, Including sacred 
literature, science and nature study, 
travel, welfare and sociological sub
jects. It might perhaps be well it 
several Provinces unite in securing 
some sets of moving pictures much 
after the manner of Wisconsin and 
use them In our important High 
Schools. At the same time It may per
haps be Just as well to allow the mov- can 
Ing picture to remain in the ordinary 
theatres and to co-operate with them 
in securing the better classes of films.
A great many of the large manufactur
ing companies are making special ef
forts to secure pictures suitable for 
children and also those of an educa
tional character. The president of the 
Universal Film Co. writes me as fol
lows:—

"We have Installed an educational 
department which is in charge of Mr. 
George Serew. The specific purpose 
of this department is to classify, cata
logue and render available for im
mediate use the subjects suitable for 
educational, instructional, and socio
logical purpose» which the company 
has realized in the past. They are 
now in negative form and are stored 
in our eastern vaults. We are In a po
sition to give Immediate service 
through our exchanges to the projec
tors of children’s performances and in 
a short time expect to have a supple
mentary service for schools, colleges, 
churches and institutions which have 
standard service machines etc. Our 
company is embarking upon an am
bitious policy of providing extraordin
ary travel films on Its regular pro
gram. We have spent a quarter of a 
million for the exclusive .rights."

Other companies are doing similar 
work and already have considerable 
films of an educational character.

It would seem as If the educational 
interests in this province could be bet
ter served by educationalists co-operat
ing to secure a higher class of films 
for the ordinary theatres than by any 
effort to Introduce the motion pictures 
into the school-room. If in this way 
we could secure films especially suited 
for children, and those in harmony 
with the work of our schools we could 
make the present theatres supplement 
In a degree, at least, the Instruction 
of the schools and perform in addi
tion a higher service to the commun-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"Hcture Game 
s and What

I Interesting Paper on “The Use and Abuse of 

The Movies”, Prepared and Read by Prof. 
Keirstead of the University of New Bruns
wick—Feature of Yesterday Morning’s Ses

sion of Teachers’ Institute.

!

One of 8L John’s first else* hotel»1 
for transient and permanent gueeta.
Prince William Streetand rescue», 

tress. It is pre-eminently sensational 
and emotional; arousing instinct», im
pulses passions, and prejudices, aud it 
Is all the more potent in that it is so 
immediate and direct. The moving pic
ture deals with character only as it 

be expressed in action, it can 
rivet attention, arouse emotion and 
stir to action, but it cannot call out 
the higher Intellectual faculties of re
flection or deliberation, or the loftier 
realms of the imagination; it cannot 
make use of language, the symbol of 
thinking, and in tljese facts one secs 
Its great influence and its danger.

It is absurd to say that the financial 
pecuniary Interests in motion pictures 
will guarantee proper productions. The 
pecuniary interest will seek to meet 
the public demand and produce the 
picture that gets the money and un
fortunately that Is not necessarily the 
one most calculated to elevate.

The Paramount Picture Co., the 
Famous Players Film Co., the Jessie 
L. Lasky Feature Play Co., the Eqult- 
able Motion Picture Corporation and 
the World Film Corporation on Jan- 

26, 1916, filed a brief for

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft, DOHERTY CO„ LTD, -i. which she finished this • 

lorida, and which Are eaetly 
elaborate ever attempted 

inhoueer people. It eo hap- 
: Valyrien, who Is th»' 
Dewltz In private, has been 
te locale In Norway where 
ess” of the Ibsen drama is 
her director le finding her 
aid in securing the proper 

e and settings.—Motograr

I

VICTORIA HOTELpicture should be brought into the 
schoolroom and used in the formal 
education along with maps, charte and 
laboratories as a tqol of the instruc
tor. There Is considerable to he said 
In favor of such .use. The movie 
arouses attention ; It makes the school
room experiences vivid, interesting and 
intense. It Is generally recognized 
that nature should go back to nature, 
and that the educational processes can 
succeed as they arouse the great hu
man interests and activities; in other 
words to secure the best efforts of the 
child and to develop hie faculties to 
the greatest degree we must arouse his 
interest and sustain his attention.

In the second place the moving pic
ture Is a good substitute for the object 
itself; it comes close to concrete liv
ing experience. Objects seen are more 
vivid than objects read about, and 
there are very many objects that it 
is Impossible for the child to see. Thus, 
In a It t son in geography the nature of 
a country can be presented in moving 
pictures in a way that far surpasses 
anything short of an actual visit to the 
land. Now if education Is the enrich
ment of experience it must be recog
nized that such experience In the first 
place begins with sense preceptions. 
Thought arises out of the material 
presented In Immediate sensations, and 
the broader and richer the sense ex
perience the more stable can be the 
structure of thinking. These, then, 

the strong points for the use of 
echool-

The following paper on "The Use 
I ]and Abuse of Motion Pictures” was 
i /^prepared by Prof. Keirstead and read 
J Lat yesterday lporning’s îsjrton» of «toe 

^Educational Institute.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., SL John N. & 
SL JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.The subject as presented for our con-

elderAtkm implies in itself an Interpre
tation of the function of the motion 
pictures. They have a use and a mis
use, that is its implication. This judg
ment will not receive universal en
dorsement as there are some who will 
deny them any real use, and others 
who »rs unwilling to admit any mls- 

The little boy said "that pins

HOTEL DUFFERIN
rama Set to Muelc.
Beiasco’s drama, "Sweet? 
airs.” is to be made lit» à ( 
omedy and produced next 

Comstock and Geet. A1"- 
mersteln was to have been 

In the production, but, ac-i 
recent reports, he hi® with- ' 

m the enterprise, 
sion has been reached aa to 
adapt the manuscript, and' 
1st has been selected. Nel- 
any agreement been mad et 

composer regarding the!

Classified Advertising Foster A Company, Proprietors.
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms I» 

Connection.■i use.
had saved thousands of lives by peo
ple not swallowing them," and some 
people think the only good service 
that can ever come from the movies 

tie hy people keeping away from them. 
■’Hey regard motion pictures as thor- 
richly and irredeemably bad, and the 
■&;that they appeal to us in only an- 
FKRr evidence of our human deprav-

One cent per werd each insertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisements running one week er longer if 
paid in advance :: z n Minimum charge 25 cents

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Federal censorship of films signed by 
the authorities of all above companies 
In which they said: "The vicious pic
ture brings the larger return to ex
hibitor and producer, because it gets 
the money of the regular customer and 
of the sensation-seeker also. The pro
duction of vicious pictures is certainly 
increasing Just because they are more 
profitable. If the industry Is to en
dure. if decent people are to stay in 
the business, this cancer must be cut 
out; a federal regulatory commission 
should prove a fearless surgeon and 
we therefore favor such a commis-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant». 
Agents lor

MACK1ES' WHITE HUKSE CELLAÜ 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSONS HOUSE OF LORIfc* 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 838.

ESTATE SALE MALE HELP WANTED
IljiSllCT Furnished Summer 
HUBS* Cottage at Pamdenac 
II BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed to 
sell by public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, so-called, on Saturday, the 8th day 
of July, at 12 o'clock/noon, that very 
pleasantly situated cottage, furnished 
house containing 6 rooms with stone 
built cold storage room, also annex; 
water in house. Terme, 25 per cent, 
at time of property being sold, balance 
on surrender of good title within ten 
days after date of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
J. McN. Shaw, Administrator.

the first Belasco play to bV 
or the musical cotneày stagM 
two of his dramas, "Thi 
ie Golden West,” ââd "MM 
erfly" were translated into 
-ras. "Sweet Kitty Bellalrs’! 
iced thirteen years ago, with 

the title role.

AGENTS—Salary ana commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us. Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Domini»» Nurseries, Montreal.

mrm the other hand there are those 
<rho act as if there were no dangers 
n the moving pictures. Many parents 

,Allow their children to attend any pic- 
fture show that they desire, and have iso sense of responsibility in the mat- 
iter. Many of the large film manufac
turers object to any censorship on the 

kground that motion pictures do not

Crossman in

prove that it can be ^ooe, 
ie fond "bogles" of film-lore 
led. in Lubln’s "Dollar end 
an" there Is no vtllfcih, tod 
a vampire woman ; 

e leading lady nor it 
even a bomb is planted, Bor 

icked open with talcum pow- 
lt ig dramatically viifilê and 
Like spineless cactus, thrlll- 
les may become practical, j

inner which she gave recentj 
or of her fellow-playér, Ailed 
lomi Childers presented Mlsd 
to a twenty-pound box of fine!

AGENTS WANTED.slon.’’jneed censoring. The opposition of 
rthese great corporations to the edu- 

| j catlonal bill recently before the United 
j i States Congress was based on the 

I j 1 ground that there was no need of cen- 
I i eorship, since the financial interests of 
[ the manufacture would guarantee the manner 
I production of good films. Further, cen gustaln interest.
I eorship was a violation of the liberty But ,t ^ also ll8 limitations—the 
m of the individual, robbing him of tihe movlng picture belongs to the realm
II right to judge for himself and It was of geQBe and ot emotion; it may stir
H the entering wedge of the State dom- the paMlong but lt cannot arouse the 
■ ination that should logically include higher pr0Cesses of thought or imagin 
It the muzzling of the Press, the censor- . In general, the film moves so
If ing of all books and of all stage per- toa" a very meagre amount of But recognizing the useful functionB Romances. information Is secured unless the In- that motion pictures can perform, we
n Moreover, any board of censor»that divlduaJ hae been prepared before- must at the same time face the fact 
V| could secure appointment w^-ld never h d b information already given or that they can be. and unfortunately 
(I have sufficient insight or ability to . that knowiedge Imparted after- are, seriously misused.
I render a discerning decision and even dg The moving picture may be The Remarkable Advance of Movies,
kl at the present time the State has suf- t , education If lt is profitably ' 1 doubt if, on the whole, the motion

r \/ Uclent censorship In its police and can d picture theatres are not doing more
* prohibit th'e display of anything in- ’ Q|v , Ne Rea, Training. harm than Food, and there is grave

decent or Immoral. Thus, while they need of an enlightened public senti-
had po faith In appointed censor», „ ,8 true thal experience must start ment that will demand the elimination 
theyVhad full confidence In the moral ( the concrete but it must pass on of objectionable pictures, and that will 

iment of the police. t0 the abatracti The child uses blocks cooperate to secure the right quality
attitude in this matter is oppoe- ballg to get the flrBt concrete ex- of films. The magnitude of the in 
tooth these classes, and In bar- perlencee of number but the higher dustry urges this action. It was only 
with the judgment expressed Droce8gea Df mathematical reasoning In 1889 that the first photograph of 

in tfle titie of this paper. The motion j demand the substitution of symbols a human face was seen In a motion 
pictures may have a good use and fQr the concrete realities. It is just Picture, and today the movie has pene- 
they may be seriously mis used. The essential to abandon the baUs at a trated every part of the known world, 
rpeople who condemn them without dis- lftter gtage a8 it was to use them It is the fifth industry in the United 
crimination and who regard their ln tbe flrgt 8tages. Though in its States, with a yearly Income in that 
'■whole duty performed when they have higbar processes deals with relations country of over $360,000,000; and a 
warned the youth to keep away are and ^tractions where the moving daily attendance of from five to twelve 
really without influence in securing pjcture can serve no adequate func- millions. The National Board, of Cen- 
the elimination of the objectionable [Jon The picture Imparts information sors claims that one seventh of the 
features or in providing a wholesome but It gives no real training; it gives people of New York city, and one-sixth 
and healthy recreation. Pictures are ready..mftde interpretations or conclu- of the people of Cleveland daily attend 
like persons, some are good and some glona bllt doeg lead the pupil to the motion picture theatres and al- 
■are bad, and some are unfortunately form hi8 own re8Uits. It is lmprer- though we have no accurate record of 
partly good and partly bad. They 8lon without expression ; It is seeing tlie attendance for Canada, it is pro- 
have the complexity of living beings. witbout doing. As somebody has said bably as large according to population, 
Universal judgments are nearly al- lt may lmpart facts and it may also be as Is that of the neighboring Republic, 
ways erroneous. Whether the moving uged under a wtBe teacher to clarify Then, too, the movie appeals to all 
theatre Is good or bad. depends on and 111UBtrate and summarize facts, classes of the population, and calls 
what moving picture theatre we mean There are certain ways in which it out all ages. One-half million school 
end what picture in that theatre we can be U8ed t0 advanUge. There is no children in the city of New York at- 
are Judging, or at least, our universal doubt but what lt can be used in geo- tend daily and the National Censors 
Judgment can only he true in the grapby aud ln literature to a degree, estimate that fifteen per cent of those 
main. We can only mean that on the A great deal of interest in and apprec- attending are children (that Is 12 
whole the plctureB that are generally jatlon o£ literature may be stimulated years of age or under), and when 
exhibited in our moving picture the- by giving in the movies the countries there are added to these the youths 
fatres are of such a character that the ,n whjcb the poet lived and whose In the most impressionable age of life, 
wà-Influences and suggestions are beauties he describes. At the same Ret the percentage of immature
Jme or less regnant, and important tlme it may aiso present the story as high as thirty-five.

11»» the good. We take the ground embodied in a poem, but even here it The nature of the motion picture Is 
F*his paper that the moving picture hag marked limitations. The poem of euch as to account for Its popularity 

has its Influence because it seeks to Enocb Arden as someone has well and Influence. It shows living beings 
, .minister to a human need, primarily gald> bag it8 beauty. in part, in the in action; a presentation that rivets 

fthe need for amusement or recreation fact tbat it leaves so much to the attention, arouses emotions, and has 
fand that an adequate satisfaction of imag|n»tion. In the moving picture an Intensity and reality that things 
I such a need with due regard to its sub- the interpretation is standardized ; and read about can never get. The llttlo 

j ^ordination» to other nedes is good. lB given ready-made. Perhaps that is b°y reads the story of Robinson Crusoo 
I [The problem is to secure Just this ade- tbe reason why masterpieces in liter- with enjoyment, but throw upon the 
I 'quate satisfaction; to get the enter- ature loge much of their finer effects, screem the story of Crusoe’s fight with 

(talnment without any degrading and and become rather sensational—often the savages and its realism is shock- 
funwholesome Influences; to amuse and times coarse—when presented. . *nF and overpowering. This Is tho
; entertain and yet to inform and to The principal difficulty of using the reason that censorship Is demanded fb 
Inspire and call out the nobler lm- m0vies In the school plant is the ex- one case rather than In the other,
pulses of life. pense, both ln the securing of the in- In mo8t oases the actions of the

Motion pictures are to be judged strument and ln the cost of film. There persons are of the most exciting char- 
! Just as still pictures are by what they ,s a 8]0W gaie for educational films acter, and call out the elemental lro- 
;portray and suggest. If the proper and consequently some difficulty in 
pictures are shown they can be used securing them. There are also laws 
to advantage for purposes of educetion respecting the operation of project
or amusement. The educational pur- ing machines; licenses are required 
[poses are served by geographical pic- £or operators and the restrictions in 
tures of travel, commerce or of the regard to fire often make Its use in 
tarts; by pictures illustrating historl- tbe ordinary school plant Impracti
cal subjects, dramas, monuments, pag able.
eants, current events, by those deal- In* tlie city of New York the movie 
ing with the different fields of natural jg UBed jn the public schools, both ln 
science, and by those illustrating lit- connection with the regular work and 
erary subjects. The amusement that alg0 In evenings in the social welfare 

es from the movie may be genuine work. The pictures are selected with 
wholesome. Such pictures will graat care and members of the Board 

ridicule the unfortunate, they will o£ Education, I understand, co-oper- 
weaken respect for law and author- ate £n designing and manufacturing 

lty, they will not make light of con- £be pictures. The extension division 
jugal infidelity or outrage the moral o£ tbe university of Wisconsin has a 
Ideals. The small fee charged enables bureau Gf visual instructloni They 
the working man to take his family baVe a series of motion films which 
to the movie and a good laugh from an they send out through the state much 
innocent Joke or harmless fun brings as a circulating library. These films 
Its recreation and satisfaction. Then 
too, the movie by Its appeal to the 
sentiments can exercise great In
fluence In strengthening Ideals, and 
can present the noble and heroic ln 
conduct and bring inspiration and 
courage to life. It can preach Its ser
mon and make its moving appeal.

At the present time there are many 
reons who think that the moving

(Continued on page 7)
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 

day selling mendets, which mends 
granitevare, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

no One 
eats the the moving picture ln the 

room, namely, that it brings the world 
of objects into touch with the indi
vidual through the eye and in such a 

as to arouse attention and to
TELEPHONE INSTULLimilNS

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.INSTALLATIONS.
M 3239-11 Akerley, H. M., res. k39

Queen 8L
M 2958-41 Campbell, Fred A., res. 

197 Sydney St.
M 2286-22 Collins. Wm. N., res. 106 

Adelaide St.
W 396-22 Fowler, Alex. L., res. Duck 

Cove.
M 2942-11 Hoyt, W. L., res. 313 Char

lotte SL
M 2057-11 Lawsoni. Miss Annie EL, 

res. 3 Peters St.
M 2950-11 Morris, Edwin A., res. 274 

Douglas Ave.
M 2071-41 McEachern, Mrs. A., res.

39 % Paradise Row.
W 347 McCafferty, Frank, res. Bay 

Shore: No. changed from M 
1487. address from 194 Queen

I
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

MOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room with 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
50c. up. Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c.-up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Oh el sea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Avenue car south to 23rd Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
crosetown car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street crosetown 
car. Write for Colored Map of New 
York.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list

WANTED.

WANTED AT ONCE—First Class 
Cook. Apply Kennedy House, Rothe
say, N. B.
' WANTED—Reliable driver for our 
retail delivery, must understand the 
care of horses and be familiar with 
city and north end streets. Apply 
at once. Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Limited,

lty.
M. & T. McGUIRE.

es show that 70 Motion Pic- 
très are named after the late 
any; 22 claim Maurice Cob- 
thO patron saint, and Mary 
has been the godmother ofl 

And now corned

Direct importers and dealers ln all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

50 more.
Bllnn. who Is having a th 

ed after him right in the iMj 
s part of New York. t Jt

ALICE FAIRWBATHBM
WANTED—A Principal, male, for 

Consolidated School,Florenceville 
holding a Grammar School License, 
and School Garden Diploma. Apply 
fcitating salary and references to Secre
tary of Florenceville Consolidated 
School.

ELEVATORS
St. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

W 439 Plummer, A. G., res. DeMonte 
St., W. E.

W 299-21 Power, F. J., res. Pleasant 
SL, Bay Shore; No. changed 
from M 1815-11, address from 
10 Wentworth St.

M 3079-22 Rubin, Samuel, res. 83 
Queen St.

W 396-12 Trueman, J. M., res. Duck 
Cove.

W 60-12 Wilson. Miss M. L., res. 183 
City Line.

M 1506-21 Yarde. Bartholomew, res. 
42 Moore SL

R 82 Cudllp, J. B„ res. Rothesay 
Park.

Westfield 2-41 Kennedy & MacDoi> 
aid, Contractors, Woodman’s

HOLIDAY TTH
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 

SL John, N. B.g> TO LET—Two large well lighted 
rooms on top floor McLean Building, 
205 Union street. Total floor space 
5,000 feet. Fire escapes, elevator an-1 
modern conveniences. Suitable for 
meeting rooms, factory, etc. Apply to 
H. A. Allison, Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf.

Who Refuses to 
er Husband 
rider ?

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works. Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
GEO. WARING, Manager.

Phone West ISWANtED—A Teacher for Primary 
Grades, qualified to teach Domestic 
Science. Apply, stating class and 
salary to Secretary, Florenceville 
Consolidated School.

•™°wpf£ SNDCA5.ASitÏT,2S:TH-
The soie bead oi a lamlly. or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albert a. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for I 
{he District Entiy by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condi-
U<Dutles—Six months residence upon and
~B“T b”LMd,
nfnè miles of hie homestead on a farm 
ot at least SO acre», on certain condl- 
ftona A habitable house 1» required ex- 
‘iTwh.r. residence is Performed In the
vlLl\te " stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions. 

in certain district» a homesteader in

,3DutFes—Six month» residence ln each 
«f three year» after earning homestead 
nktent also 60 acre»; extra cultivation. 
We-exemption patent may be obtained 
£s soon as homestead patent, on certain
C°Adsettlor who has exhausted hie home-

Dutle»—Must reside six months ln 
î£ch of three years, cultivate 60 acres

awh=u.. worth

of the Minister of Interior, 
nauthorlxed publication of this 

gjjrertlssment will not be paid for.— «4811

fistic Problem j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 1L

mge Story
pt.

TO LET.R 83 Sayre, F. E, res. Rothesay. 
Westfield 13-21 Watson, Alexander, 

res. Westfield.
t

TO LET—Lower flat 100 Dorchester 
street, seven rooms, hot water, bath, 
etc. Immediate possession, 
upper flat.

Apply WATCH REPAIRERS.THE[ W. Bailey, the English, America»
ell-known novelist, wroto 
is been widely read thro- 
nder the title "Dollars and 
ng the story hae given lt 
i Ethel Clayton in the 

truthfulness. For strong , * 
oy figures, and emotlonil

TO LET—Bright sunny flat ln cen
tral location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, commodious closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely reno
vated. Apply Box H. K. D„ Standard 
Office.

fj and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.ORIGINAL

AND PriceMm ERNEST LAW
ONLY WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STREET, 

issuer of Marriage Licenses,
GENUINE

FOR SALE
BewareI 111/*’ More Bl« 

LAW ” Surprises PATENTS.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county la being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, st 
John, N. B.

Of
• PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Ccl, Phi. 
Building, St. John."

Imitations N.

! PROGRAMME Sold Cornmeal, Oats, 
Bran and Middlings

761 Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instrumenta and Bows
repaired.

.. . .Sarasate f. on the. 
Merits

........ KreillerSchubwt

.......... Special Betting.
loeset$.j Wholesale Only.

STBEN BROTHERS,
Celebration Street.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Of Cadet Instructors’ Coursehe Horse Marine»*’ 

‘The Soul Market" 
marine D-2”

Minard’s
Liniment.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO. 

grtltte. Engraver, ana Elactrotypera. 
69 Water Street, St. John, N ,Bl 

Telephone 982

A. L. GOODWIN 
Wholesale fruits

36-38 Germain St. 
jj. John, N. B.

A course to qualify male teachers 
as Oadet Instructors will probably be 
held at Halifax, N. S., commencing 
about 12th July. Teachers desiring to 
take this course should make applica
tion at once to Education Office. Those 
teachers who attended partial course 
in 1914 will be permitted to attend to 
complete their course. Free transpor
tation to Halifax will be allowed. The 
officer In charge is endeavoring to ar
range pay as formerly for proposed 
course—two dollars per day, less one 
dollar If provided with quarters.

W. S. GARTER,
Chief Superintendent df Education. 

Education Office, June 27th, 1916.

TENDERS.
TENDERS for the Real Estate and 

Ruins of The Sussex Institute, Lim
ited. Sussex. N. B., which was lately 
destroyed by fire, will be received by 
the Directors up to July 10th.

Tenders must be addressed to The 
Sussex Institute. Limited, Sussex. N. 
B., marked "Tender for Real Estate."

The lowest or any Tender not nec
essarily accepted.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.

i ROBERT WILBY, Medical Klactrle 
al specialist and Masseur. Traata all 
narvoua diseases, weakness and wait
ing. neuaathenia, locomotor ataxia, 
parallels, sciatica, rheumatiam, ate. 
Facial Memlelia» ol all kind, remora*. 
27 Coburg Street.

TOPICAL BUDGET
Lire Pictorial New from 

Abroad
Automobile Tires

"GOODRICH" Standard and ^SILV
ER CORD" Tires, in plain and "Non- 
6kid;" also "Goodyear" and other 
standard Tires.

BICYCLE TIRES and Tubes. All 
stock, right prices^

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock Street.

FUNNY ANIMATED 
CARTOON

One Long Scream of Laughter drink habit cureTHE Ntw ratio RtilEDY, Ne.1, *£*'£**
TH ERAPION
lUduty. bladder, snd Allied Dlstssea, Flew. Ao. 
Rod tumped address envelope. »*• snd symp
toms for FREKsdrtee on sulubility in your csas. 
No follow up circulars- Dr. Le Clare Med. Ca

MANILLA CORDAGENEXT WEEK
MON. - TUB. - WCD. 

Victor Moore tad Aa** Kin* 
in a thrilling, muatioaal drama

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Initttut*. 
46 Grown street—Will atop jour drink- 
in* ln 24 hours. Permanent guana-0t. Attbrem’fi (Eollege Galvanized and Black steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paint*.
Flags, Tackle BloOka and Motor Boat 
Supplies Qurnry Rangea and a tore, teed cure In three days. Treatment 
and Tinware. conUdential. Terms easy. dddroee

Gatlin Institute, 46 Grown street, tor : 
particulars.

FRESH FISH
FOR MVS Halibut, Codfish, Shed and Salmon. 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

SL John, N» B.

Œnrontii LOWMMd,UPPER AND
Careful Oversight Thorough Instruction.

AUTUMM TERM COWWSWCS» AUO. f.tfl »•#«
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL D .

“THE RACE” j. ». 6PLANE a CO
1» Water Street,..1

r

th'

SurpriseSoap
11 ■

* —
I ,

■

(CI (Mih

LIIGHEST IN QUALITY—That snowy 
11 whiteness of linen come* from the use 
of SURPRISE Soap.

■

q SQüBBN’S

«T DNIVSKSITTi KINGSTON
ONTARIOIt

-SBueo'ISêSSf"
latfcSu Mining, CUsmaqal, Mid

HOME STUDY 

SUMMER SCHOOL wo r. ohown

R
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OUSE
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Independently as these nations. We 
think that The Manitoba Free Press 
1» wasting a lot of valuable space wltn 
Its pretense that Canada ha» not ha»l 
that prominence In the conduct of the 
war that bétons» to her. We have 
quoted its reference here In order 
merely to show how absolutely Im
possible It le to satisfy the ant! 
Hughes critics in Canada. One mlu 
ute they are crying out that Sir Sam 
is “telling Kitchener how to run the 
war;" the next instant they seen> to 
want agricultural Canada to be immed
iately as self-sufficient a belligerent 
as Belgium, Bulgaria and Serbia had 
required even centuries to become. 
The nonsense of this is self-apparent 
Canada Is content to play her part at 
the side of the motherland, and In 
close union with the sister nations 
within the empire.

Moreover, Canada did go into this 
war as a nation, and not as a colony. 
We have been absolutely free agents 
throughout. We are free agents to
day. Were It thinkable, Canada could 
withdraw from the war tomorrow. It 
is time ; that Canadians got closer to
gether. To find a great Canadian 
newspaper like The Winnipeg Free 
Press raising thp issue ot our inde
pendence in this war is most dis
couraging.

Wm St-3Mtn Sbmdaïà little JBenn»’s Dote Book NOTHING SO HEAL N
Published by The Standard «Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

6t John, N. Canada. Mr. Parkins came to see my sister Gladdls last nite, and they was 
in the parlor setting on the sofer and tawking, and «ne sod my cussin 
Artie was outside in the hall wawking on our hands and feet playing 
we waa horse and giving eetch uther tern» riding on eetch 
backs. Artie making a pritty slanting horse on account of his arms 
being bo much shorter than his legs, and all of a sudden he sed, I won
der how it feels to be krazy.

G, lets pertend we are and see if Gladdls and Mr. Parkins know the 
dtifeiente, 1 sed.

Wlch we started to do, wawking up and down the hall waving our 
arms and falling agenst the walls, and Gladdls called out. Say, out 
thare, wat are you doing, trying to knock the house down.

I beer the voice of a chockllt Sunday, I sed.
I heer the voice of a fried cantelope, sed Artie. And he wawked In 

the parlor and I put my arms erround his waist and wawked In back of 
him, like a Dutch comediums, Artie saying, Make way, make way, the 
queen has faits teeth, and me saying, Make way, make way, the king 
has a wooden leg.

Wat new munkey bizness Is this? sed Gladdls.
Now, boys, ware are your manners? sed Mr. Parkins.
Unhand me, villln, your a perfeck stranger, sed Artie. And he broak 

away frum me and started to wave his arms erround and bump into 
furniture, and I sat down on the floor and stuck my legs up and started 
to tern erround like a top, saying, im 200 yeers old and never bln kls-

HI ■s'ALFRED B. McQINLKY, 
Bditor.

H. V. MACKINNON.
during the hot summer weather as ice 
cream, sherbets, frozen puddings, etc.

You'll be emazed how you can vape 1 
your frozen desserts—how economic!! ; 
they are —how easy to make with the 

WHITE MOUNTAIN 
ICE CREAM FREEZER.

We recommend this freezer because we know it best 
satisfies every want of the user and freezes cream with 
less labor than any other freezer on the market.

1 Qt to 20 Qt Freezers in Stock.
Prices $2.20 to $20.40.

BManaging Editor. uthers
Register Your Letters.

Do not enclose cash in an unregie-
Yearly Subscriptions:

$6.00
. 3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
. 1.00 orders, or express orders when re

fer Carrier............
By Matt.................. ...
Semi-Weekly, by Mall 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mittlng.

■
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“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lap <fc»n 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Whilour arms
"

i!

Footwadmission has opened this field as a 
regular weekly, semi-weekly or even 
daily amusement to (hundreds of thou
sands to whom the ordinary theatrir 
cal performance was a luxury of com
parative rarity. A very large propor
tion of the patrons of picture theatres 
are children, and; he would indeed be 
bold who would say that the usual 
child should be permitted to select Its 
own amusements any more than its 
own books or t-he articles of food It 
best likes. Pictures are produced, 
passed by the censors, and exhibited 
w'hlch would not be considered fit 
food for a childish eye or mind. This 
is admitted, but, in itself, is no rea
son why all pictures should be 
brought to the child's level. A father 
or mother who would not permit his 
or her child to read the writings of 
some of the greatest masters of Eng
lish, can nevertheless get much enjoy
ment, and mental stimulus from peru
sal of those same works. So with the 
picture, what might be absolutely un
fit and dangerous for a child patron 
would be suitable and enjoyable for 
adult audiences, but any statement 
that the average motion picture is un
fit for exhibition Is no more correct 
than to say that the average book is 
unfit to read. At the same time it is 
wisely recognized that so long as 
children are permitteu to attend pic
ture theatres indiscriminately, just so 
long must there be a rigid regulation 
of the programmes offered.

Prof. Kierstead’s suggestion that 
there should be a Federal censorship 
is a*good one, but it is doubtful if It 
will give perfect satisfaction. The 
New Brunswick Board of Censors has 
rejected pictures that have been pass
ed in Ontario, Quebec, and other prov
inces, and have passed pictures which 
have not been judged suitable for ex
hibition in these centres; so, after all, 
it is largely a matter of individual 
judgment and local conditions. In 
this province the public is fortunate 
in that the class of pictures shown :s 
distinctly good. Possibly some are 
not suitable for children, but this can
not be remedied until arrangements 
are made whereby children and adults 
are offered programmes suited to their 
individual requirements and tastes.

Some provision such as this is the 
logical development of state regulation 
of the motion picture. When it comes 
there need no longer be complaint 
that the pictures shown are unfit for 
children, but to say that all pictures 
should be censored down to the level 
of the child would <be just as foolish 
as to claim that Juvenile fiction alone 
should occupy the shelves of eur pub
lic libraries. Properly handled and 
regulated, the motion picture theatre 
is distinctly an influence for good. 
The little evil there is in it can easily 
be regulated.

WHY?
uFrank B. Carveil, Member of Par- 

liament for the County of Carieton, N. 
B., and George W. Kyte, Member of 
Parliament for the County of Rich
mond, N. S., have made serious allega
tions against a responsible minister of 
Xhe Canadian Government and respon
sible Canadian official».

These allegations and comments up
on them by the men named and the 
Liberal press have had the effect of 
defaming Canada and of arousing 
throughout the world a contempt and 
preju<flce against thja country.

Free and full Investigation of the 
allegations made by Carveil and Kyte 
has shown there was no corruption or 
dishonesty on the part of the Minister 
of the Canadian Government or the 
Canadian official» referred to.

Why should Frank B. Carveil, Mem
ber of Parliament for the County of 
Carieton, N. B., and George W. Kyte, 
Member of Parliament for the Coun
ty of Richmond, N. 8., be permitted 
to remain In Canadian public life?

IT. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King SLAre you 2 krazy? sed Gladdls.
She has guessed our secret, back to the asylum, sed Artie. And I 

grabbed him erround the waist and the 2 krazy men marched out agen.
/

j For the Suit
H !

THOROUGHBREDS SOLD.
Twenty-two thoroughbred yearlings 

from the plant of Henry T. Oxnard 
of Uppervllle, Va., brought $34,600 at 
an auction recently held in New York. 
Most of the horses were sired by Su
perman and King James, famous rac
ers and prize winners.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Elizabeth Q^pnett.

The death took place on Thursday 
at Garnett's Settlement, of Mrs. Eliza
beth Garnett, widow of James Garnett. 
She is survived by six sons, four 
daughters and two stepsons. On Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock the 
funeral will take place from her late 
residence.

Our New Styles in Ct 
Cool Proposition fTHE GREATEST OFFER EVER 

MADE BY THIS WAFER 
TO ITS READERS

New Gold and Platinum

Waterbury & RiJEWELRY \

TENDERS.
SEALED TENDERS will be receiv

ed at the office of the Common Clerk. 
City Hall, addressed to him. until 12 
o’clock noon of Tuesday. July 11th 
next, for concrete pavement in North 
and South Market Lots. Plans and 
specifications may be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the office of the 
Road Engineer, City Hall. All tenders 
must be accompanied with cash or a 
certified check for four hundred dol.

In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will find styles and combinations of 
Stone and Pearl effects that are not 
shown in any other stocks in this section.

Our Name Stand9 for Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamend Importers and Jewelers - King Street

VisitingIh; Most Remarkable Bible Offer is 
History MiI

TeachersThe Most Remarkable Bible Offer In 
History.

A very striking announcement ap
pears in the advertising columns of 
this paper today, offering to its read
ers the famous Big Print Red Letter 
Edition of the Bible, bound in limp 
leather, with silk marker, and con
taining many pages of helps, maps, 
beautiful illustrations In colors and 
halftone» reproduced from photo
graphs, and informative maps of 
Bible lands, also in colors. The spe
cial feature, (however. Is the printing 
of all the words and sayings of Christ 
in red, eo that the eye in glancing 
over the pages In search of the Mas
ter’s own words, can find at once the 
quotation it is in search of. The 
usual price of Bibles of the character 
described is from three to four dol
lars—eo that this paper's offering is 
practically in the nature of a gift— 
it asking only a small distribution' 
expense in addition to the cost Nor 
could this be effected without the 
active co-operation of hundreds of 
newspapers throughout the United 
States and Canada, which are engag
ed just now in the worthy purpose ot 
distributing the Red Letter Edition 
of the Bible among the great masses 
of the people. We urge every one of 
onr readers to avail themselves of a 
very unusual opportunity, and to clip 
the coupons which will appear dally 
in this paper, until further notice.
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We Welcome You 

to Our City 

and

Invite You 

to See 

Our

Superior
Footwear

!lars as deeposit.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
>

1“THE MOVIES, THEIR USE AND 
ABUSE.”

C
H. R. MCLELLAN.

Commissioner. P. S. D. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
St John, N. B., June 30th, 1916.

s
The Standard devotes considerable 

space this morning to the publication 
of the full text of a very excellent pa
per dealing with this subject, prepar
ed by Dr. W. C. Keirstead of the Uni
versity of New’ Brunswick, and read 
by him before the Teachers* Institute 
which closed yesterday. The subject 
Is of very great general interest and 
worthy of serious thought, for the won
derful development and progress of 
the motion picture from the first 
crude efforts to present photograph* 
of moving objects, to the beautiful 
and, for the most part, highly artis
tic masterpieces presented daily to 
millions of people, make it a force in 
the life of every community that it 
would be folly toy deny or under-esti
mate. How best to use this force for 
the benefit of the community and the 
race has been given consideration by 
hundreds of thoughtful men and wo
men and they have reached very differ
ent conclusions.

It must be admitted that the state 
has the same right to control and 
regulate the motion picture that it 
enjoys in connection with any other 
form of public amusement—no more 
and no less. It Is no more wise to 
say that the producers and exhibitors 
of pictures should be permitted to 
have*free rein in the subjects they of
fer for the entertainment of the pub
lic, than that promoters of the spok
en drama should be allowed to pro 
dace any play offered to them that 
they believe might prove commercial
ly profitable. In exercise ot this right 
the state has appointed censors to 
view and pass upon the subjects offer
ed for exhibition on the motion pic
ture screen, and those censors are re
sponsible for the class of pictures pre
sented. But the position of the cen
sors should not be misunderstood or 
their powers over-estimated. They 
can keep out immoral or bad pictures 
but they cannot furnish good ones and 
the material finding its way before 
them in the first Instance is merely 

xwhat has been produced for consump
tion elsewhere and has already passed 
before other boards of review.

9bme producers of motion pictures 
object to censon&ip claiming that, 
after all, the public are the best adfl 
most competent Judges, and will not 
patronize or make commercially pro
fitable pictures which are immoral or 
unfit for public gaze, but the majority 
ot the producers favor a reasonable 
state control of their product.

It has been said: “Why have pic
ture censors, when the spoken 
drama is not generally censored?’* 
The answer la obvious, first, no man
ager of a reputable theatrical com
pany would permit characters in his 
productions to speak lines that would 
give offence to his patrons. If he did 
the success of his productions would 
be very brief. The picture is more 
subtle than the spoken drama, for 
-Immorality, or Indecency, can be sug
gested by the photographed repro
duction of an actloir or scene, staged 
in the comparative privacy of a pro 

•tudio thousands of miles from 
the field of exhibition!

Again, the picture theatre hqs rea
ched a stage of development never 
dreamed ot ta the fondest Imaginings 
(of the promoters of the older amuse- 

attractions, the low price of

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTIN lThe Best Quality at 

a Reasonable Prie* I
■ 1BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. I 

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.'

A Reserve 
Pair of Glasses T

Fountain Pens jlclem, i.
prohibit- 
decent./

0That’s only common sense pro
tection against distress in case 
ot an accident. It is not eo 
important in St. John, because 
you can get a new lens In an 
hour or two at Sharpe’s, but 
you ought not to think of going 
on your vacation, or a busi
ness trip without a reserve pair 
ot glasses.

Come Into Sharpe’e today and 
get them. If you bought your 
glasses here, phone us. We 
have your prescription on file. 
The glasses will be ready when 
you come In and it will only 
take a few minutes to adjust
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FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, HI r; ;Your outfit will not be complete without one of our Pena on j| 
vacation. Made in Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are j 
ticular to help you select the right style Pen for the purpose. 1

I
19 King StreetWHATS IN A NAME?

One of the most ardent supporters 
of the Griffmen is a woman and to
ward the end o! last season when the 
Senators were out of the race she 
showed her loyalty to the team by 
naming a kitten after the nine regu
lars. S.he took the first two letters in 
the names of Moeller. Milan, Shanks, 
Foster, MacBrlde, Morgan! Gendtl, 
Johnson and Ainsmith and made No- 
mlshformacmogajoal—whatever that 
means—out of it.

BARNES & CO., Limited '
Stationers

:\

r THE BESTSpruce
Clapboards
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PRINTING on earth is moderation.

In every walk of lif 
healthiest, brainiest mer 
never indulge to excess ir

/ONE OF THE NEW SERIES
OVERLAND MODEL 75B 

TAKES BUCKHORN
MOUNTAIN ON HIGH. We have facilities equal to «my printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- • 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phonm Today Main 1910
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Another demonstration of the pow
er of the modern light weight cars 
took place near Altoona, Pa., several 
days ago when one of the New Series 
75B Overlande went up Buckhorn 
Mountain! one of the highest eleva
tions in Pennsylvania, on high gear.

fThls Is a feat that has stumped 
many six-cylinder cars in the past. 
Naturally, its accomplishment has 
given the light, economical 76B great
er prestige than ever in the eyes of 
the automobile world.
Mountain! just outside of Altoona, 
Pa., is a long, seven-mile hill, full of 
steep grades, that reaches a height of 
2,860 feet A number of six-cylinder- 
ed motor car manufacturers use it as 
the experimental grounds for their 
products.

To thoroughly test out the New 
Series Model 75B, just received1 from 
the factory, J. L. Bender, Overland 
dealer at Altoona, decided to put one 
through its paces up Buckhorn Moun
tain. As the accompanying photo
graphs show the feat was no light 
task, but the New Series Model 76B 
came through with flying colors, do
ing the entire seven miles up hill and 
down dale at an average of twenty- 
five miles an hour.

This demonstration of the power of 
the new 76B*e motor is entirely in 
keeping with the reports being re
ceived from all over the country. Al
most simultaneously with the report 
of the climb up Buckhorn Mountain 
came word that a similar feat up 
Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga, 
Tenu., (had been accomplished. Up in 
Maine, a New Series Overland 75B 
passed over a road that had not been

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.

Cedar Shingles, 
^sll grades.

CANADA FIGHTS AS A NATION.

1Fir Gutters. STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Colonial
Cakes

There was a mighty outcry against 
Sir Sam Hughes in the Liberal press 
because ot the latter having written 
a letter to the late Lord Kitchener 
bearing upon the expediency of hold
ing the Ypres salient. Sir Sam had 
intended taking the matter up with 
the British Secretary of War, when he 
was called home from England to 
answer the Kyte charges. Nothing 
further came of it, and the Canadians 
have held on, with recent losses, :t 
is now estimated, of 12,000 men. 
There has since come Information 
from the British Government that the 
salient is deemed to be essential 
ground. Whether the Canadian min
ister's opinions would have had 
weight, had he personally presented 
them, no one now may say. But this 
much Is sure: That Canada had a 
right to speak through her minister, 
and that those Canadians who tell us 
that "Hughes was trying to tell 
JKitchener how to run the war** are 
mistaken in their view of Sir Sam*» 
attitude.

Now comes the Manitoba Free Press 
(Liberal) with the statement that Can
ada is not being recognized at the bat
tle front as she ought to be! Says 
The Free Press:

"Canada, we cannot but think, 
would have done better for herself 
and for the cause of the Allies 
if from the very beginning she had 
gone into this war as a principal, 
not as an assistant; as a nation, 
not as a colony.”
Our Western contemporary likens 

Canada In size to Serbia, Belgium and 
Bulgàrla, awl asks why we should not 
have been able to play our part ae

v-■siiimiüwnis am
Erin Street 

Phonm Main 1893
Buckhorn ft tCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Dr Thomas Walker, $60; DA tempting and 
toothsome addition 
tô, the picnic bas
ket Ever try them?

Slngl
Mrs. Hinselpaoker, sr„ 126; Hon. Per
son Smith, Augusts, Mnlnc. 110.

Monthly—"Bank friend," 16; F. T. J 
Short 2 months, $10; T. C. Cochrane, l 
$1; Mrs. J. Isaacs, $1; C. F. Wade, 2 1 
months. $2; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins. $2; 
Mrs Vowles, 2 months, 60c.;
Beatteay, 60c.;
months, 60c.; Mrs. Simpson. 2 months.: 
$2; Mrs. 8lme, 2 months, $2; Mr. and 1 
Mrs. S. T. Walters. 2 months, $10; ; 
Thos. L. Coughlin, $3; Jas. B. Daley, t 
$6; Dr. T F. Johnston. $6; Smith Fish t 
Market. $3: E. H. Duval. $1; Amland < 
Bros, $6; H. Golding, $1; H. M. l-at- 
timer, 60c.; W. A. Sinclair, $3; John t 
Aabell, $1; F. Q. Shea, $1; Louie A. , 
Brager, $2, Cbns. A. Brager, $1; g. - 
H. Bpstein. 60c.; H. N. DeMIlle, $1; 
Mrs. McLaughlin. 3 months, 70c; Mrs. < 
A Carr, 3 months, $1; Mrs. H. B. . 
McAfee, 2 months. $1; Jos. Allison, 3 , 
months, $300; M. R. A. Ltd.. $100; W. 
H. Barnaby, $20; T. E. O. Armstrong, 
$16; R. J. Hooper, $10; Rotary Club,

Special Selected d

VISITORS WELCOME
:The courtesies of our Optical place 

are at all times extended to etrangers 
in our city. Use Our Place, consult 
Our Directory, Leave Parcels,

EPSTEIN à. CO., OPTICIANS, 
Bide You Welcome.

When your eyes need Glasses re
member we are special lets in the 
practice ot Optometry.

Highland WhiskyAsk Your Grocer Mrs.
Mrs. Henderson, 3

Is the nearest to perfection in Scotch Whisky, 
being the purest and most easily digested 
Whisky made in ScotUnd.

STEAM BOILERS ■

193 Union St. 
Opera 'Block.On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale

Open evenings.
N«B.—Repairs done while you wait

Stick to this old time-honored brand.

No Slimmer VacationNEW.
I Inclined Type, on skids.... 60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ■
l Vertical Type
1 Return Tubular Type......... 46 *

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type..........40 **
Complete Details, together with prices, 

can be had upon request

X Sold by all dealers.

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our “bit** by fitting young men and 
women for the work that Is waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

20 •

i
RIMY AND MATURITY -f
........... . ' ' ... 1 —

i100.

POLICE COURT YESTERDAY. 
Yesterday afternoon in the police 

court a number ot .prisoners were re- 
; m&nded to Jail again.

At tile morning session Frank S.
I Purdy, charged with harboring a fero

cious dog, did not appear. Hearing 
I postponed.

C. Nixon was fined eight dollars for 
1 using abusive language to George 
I Beokingham.

A number of persons were reported 
for violation of the traffic law.

O. W. Wood, for turning comer of 
| j Main and Mill street» without sound-

Ini use for forty years without a , M ATHfSON A TO I im;u» scratch or mar. A mate* salesman in '• MAI™3UPI * Umilei
Texas reported crossing "Big Sandy,** Boiler Makers
a five-mile desert of sand between N GlflS^nw Nova Srntin 
Red Rock and Roeanky, Texas, In a W U,a**OW* lOVO 3COUO 
New Series Model 76B without the 
aid of mules, a stunt that has rarely 
been accomplished.

With such re 
owners, Hie
pany -has reason to feel confident that 
in this new model It haa a car that 
should prove the most popular design 
It has ever placed on the automobile 
market.
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THE MOTION PICTURE, ONE Of GREATEST 
PRESENT INFLUENCES FOR GOOD OR EVH.
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Carle Lemle, the President of the 
universal Him Co. which he calls 
"The largest film manufacturing con
cern in the Universe" In a straight 
talk from the shoulder to the trade, 
tells them that when he asked ex 
hibltors what kind of pictures they 
wanted he received one of the swiftest 
Jolte and biggest surprises of hie ca
reer in finding that nearly 60 per cent, 
who replied Wished pictures "fTSque" 
or smutty. In a later talk he says that 
other answers have come In urging 
him not to produce pictures off-color, 
and he affirms that "exhibitors are 
awaking to the fact that there is a 
serious menace to the business if they 
continue to exploit dirty pictures.”

that Is now projected to appeal to tjje iatlon for higher culture, a distraction I lalixe the industry and bring the 
Imagination and the consciences of of attention from and a loss of Inter- tion pictures under tfce control of the 
the unwary. I have no hesitation In est In the more common-place and orJ- state, as a part W Its educational sys- 
saylng that the greatest enemy we inary, but mon» the less more essent tem. The latter suggestion Is probab- 
have to encounter in our educational ial tasks and phases of life. ly too radical and Involves too great a
activity for cleàn, strong character break with our present methods and
building IS the uncensored movie. This Discourages Thrift. habits, to be practicable, but It might
Is my conviction after covering sixty- be wise to have one board of censors
five schools and discussing the matter Further, the child should be taught for all Canada, under federal control, 
with over 22,-000 children." certain lessons of frugality and sav- Such a board should be welcomed by

The male school teachers of Schen- lng, and should not be allowed to spend the Industry, since when once a ptc- 
ectady, N. Y., In 1914, appointed a every penny he secures at the moving ture was passed it could show any- 
committee to Investigate the motion picture play. Parents must exercise where In Canada, and if the censor-
pictures In that city, and that com- their responsibility and use dlscrlmln- ship were rigid it might help to se-
mittee reported that "a large percent- ation in the selection of the pictures cure the more desirable films. Tn the 
age of pictures seen during our in- that they allow their children to see. United States a bill was recently in
vestigation were valueless, vulgar, un- There is, In addition, the responsl- troduced for the creation of a fedelM
moral, representing such scenes as blllty of organized government to reg- board of censors, to be under the con- 
sllly love affairs, highly sensitlonal ulate this form of amusement. At the trol of the Bureau of Education, and 
scenes, fights, drinking scenes, rob- present time we seek to do this By to censor all films manufactured in. 
beries, hair-breadth escapes from fires, means of censors. I am very glâtt that or Imported Into that country. It was 
etc., accidents, scenes of violence, the superintendent of the schools in claimed that with such a federal hoard 
western hold-ups, etc., incidents mak- this city is the chairman of the Board 

mere is ht» doubt of the evil in- lng light of crime, ridiculing the offl- of Censors and that the other mem- 
fluence that can be exerted by motion cere of the law, sympathizing with the bers of this board àre also alive to 
pictures. We are coming to recognize culprit, etc., conjugal infidelity and so- their responsibility, and are consclen- 
how much the character of thef Indi- cial impurity, and that "many moving tlous in the discharge of their duty, 
vldual Is determined by the social and pictures as at present conducted are They are rejecting many films in 
physical environment In which he detrimental to the well-being and mor- whole or in part that have been pass- 
lives. The child grows up into a sav- als of our youth." ed by other censors in Canada, or the
age rather than Into a civilized man Since this subject was assigned lo United States, and probably no place 
because of the influences, traditions, me I have visited several different on the continent has a more tlgorous 
customs and stimuli that play upon moving theatres in this province, and censorship than we possess In New 
his life. The child In the slums grows have sought to form an unbiassed Brunswick.
up under the influences of that at- Judgment of their nature and Influence. Tbe position of the censor is rather 
mosphere of the great under-world; 1 am glad that In several cases l have a difficult one. When the picture 
plant him into another environment been Interested, amused, informed and comeB before him he knows that it 
and you produce a different Individ- helped and have come away feeling liaB aiready passed several boards of 
ual. The only way that we can get that I had received the greatest pos cenBorg and that objectionable parts, 
control of any individual is to get sible value for my money, but I regret jj any, have probably been cut out; 
control of the stimuli that call out his that I am compelled to affirm that In that every additional clipping mars 
responses. We change these stimuli at least 60 per cent, of the cases, I the unity of the picture and robs the 
in order to change the man. Society have been disappointed and often dis- compeny Gf its financial return. These 
should ask Itself what are the ideas, gusted, and that there are many pic- fllmB COBt a great deal of money to 
the thoughts, the feelings, the attl- tures being shown In this province, produce ; they have paid the customs 
tudes in the soul 5f a ditch-digger; and In this city, whose influence Is un- duty end naturally there Is conslder- 
In the soul of the young criminal ; In wholesome and unmoral. I could men- able resentment if there is too much 
the soul of the child and how are they tion several plays that I have recent- muuiatlon
getting there? If it be true as the ly witnessed In this city unworthy of . lth h the law l8 ln.
Pennsylvania censors state in their us. and unfit to present to our youth, n îs gen^any rec^nîzed that
report, "That the habitual visitor to and they represent far too large a of tte censoMs anega
the moving picture house therefore number of those exhibited to be ex- reJect or enmtnfte
lives in a world in which women are ceptional. They make crime toff com- nr that is
betrayed ,men and women murder, otli- mon ; they take the sacred things of can Justify as plainly and
*r met, and women kill themselves: life and present them In such a way hearty detrimmtal to public mortis 
tight follows fight; until every stand- to make them common and unclean; ' ' cttnnot guarantee good pic
ard of conduct of the beholder Is In they take the etandarda of conduct the minuter hirer has
the most imminent danger of debase- that too often rale In the underworld “Ï them and^hf tact that l
ment." when its regulation Is abso- and hold them before onr young pec marked "Pa,Md hy the New
lutely essential to any nation that pie. As the Rev. Canon Chase says: "“ '"J™ of Censors' meanl aims to educate for good citizenship. "They seize the' Idle moments of a "'^r' ïhsn .hs. tÎas mânaKed to 

Dr. Healey, the director of the CM- young child ln his most impressionable ”°more notowîrtShîê
cage Psychopathic Institute, says In U. and showing-scene, of safe crack- enou^'to ^ relectdfl. Many pictures 
his book entitled The Individual De- lug drunken debauchery martial In- o4uced t0 -w by... The cen.
ltnquent: fldellty, sensuous love-making, abduc- * not Justified in dinning

"Some of the most graphic accounts tion and arson; such pictures will give or reject£ „ at ha reCoâues
of the influence of picture, have come ^ nervoue mental or morti nature a £|ra valueless, and tm-
from personal Interviews with offend- shodk twlet or bent which will Brutal- nosttlvelvere, where In detail the vlvld nature Ira or otherwise degrade MS whole ™”™‘aandth,e°W'weeti 
of the mental process is exposed. Of- lire. . _ . . rt «
fenders, we flnd, have been sometime. At the recent hearing at Washing- cure g(X)d “ne8 and unfortunate.
fairly obsessed and Impelled by the ton, D. C., the following letter that a _ tliat get bv ar j„st 
character of pictures seen. In this lady wrote to her pastor was read by ’ border line The nubile inter- matter, too, the perversion of the se. the representative of the National W. egt fR „*m,d|8 a morll „nP, and ,hel,„. 
element makes the chance of future C, T. U.. h„«trial interest is ane cuniarv onerepresentations til the stronger on "Very recently f allowed my two eld- ^d so tong as the Mnsltionaf rad 
account of natural impulses in that er children 10 and 11 years of age to “àyptCta™ ?» tLm™‘mâkèr Just 
direction. The combination of sex go alone to this place of amusemeiT, ... the8Q lntereet8 lash. and
offenses with other criminality forms intending to join them almost at once. f ' board t avold ’ thiB
an unusually virulent admixture for Being detained for perhaps half an the censor board cannot aVOld thi9 
later mental depiction. hour, I met Them hurrying from the

When it comes to motion pictures, theatre in great excitement, the boy 
we have added elements of force for In tears and both clinging to me as 

. the production of either good or bad. they begged me to come away at once.
Not only a single event but chapters On questioning them I bedâme satis- 
from life histories are depicted. Not fled that in order to counteract If pos- 
alone Is one action or posture depict- sible the awful influence that had been 
ed, but there Is added all of the mo- at work for the past hour, I must know 
tor phenomena active through a per- Just what I was fighting. It was a 
iod of time. The act Is ndt suggested; Russian play. The story was of the 
every detail of It is made clear. The ruin of a beautiful young girl who 
breaking open of a safe, the holding later on murdered t>ne of her lovers 
up <rf a train, the effort at suicide, all by administering an overdose of sleep- 
are presented In such a fashion that ing compound Intended to keep him 
it is bound to reeflr as a memory pic- quiet only long enough to rob him. 
ture of detailed events, if there Is any Her subsequent trial for his muffler 
tendency or opportunity tor Its mental and banishment for life to the Mines 
reproduction. Added force comes of Siberia, her tlnhl repentance and 
comes from the concrete Issues which death from a bullet intended for the 
are represented. man she loved, the revolting details of

the girl’s ruin, the murder, her trial, 
the prison scene and the long cruel 
march to the Mine with Its attendant 
horrors, including flogging with the 
knout were all thrown upon the screen 
with sickening realism. Where ex
planation was necessarÿ it* was sup
plied in the coarest of language, often 
mingled with profanity. No words 
can paint those pictures as my child
ren and many others saw them and 
no Words can measure the harm done 
to those innocent minds. The immed
iate result of my children was a rest
less troubled night. Some time has 
passed, but 1 have found it impossible 
to overcome the horror that seems 
branded on their minds."

It has been suggested that certain 
pictures might be shown adults that 
children should not be allowed to see.
At the present time the rights and 
needs of the child are Ignored by the 
moving picture and themes are dis
cussed and presented upon the screens 
that the child is not allowed to dis-' 
cuss at home, except Indeed, under. 
the wise guidance of a parent. How
ever, If plays are advertised vtfth tho 
statement that children are not allow
ed this very fact might serve to call 
attention to vicious pictures and he 
used by unprincipled exhibitors for 
that purpose.

It would probably be better to se
cure a list of pictures especially suit 
ted for chlldreti. Educational authori
ties might well cooperate with ex
hibitors In securing the presentation 
of such films and children should be

* ■: l

AIN At Lowest Cash
Prices

v
EZER.
auae we know it beat 
d freezes cream with 
rt the market. ! I

St. John Milling o. ltd.i in Stock.
1.40. Footwear Tel. West 8 

Rodney Wharf1;d. 13 King SL /N ! Their Evil Influence.
the producers would submit the plan 
of the films before going to the ex
pense of complete manufacture. There 
must be a union of rigid censorship 
and an enlightened and high standard 
of public sentiment to secure the pub- 
lie welfare. Action of this kind is for 
the best Interest of the Industry it
self, for. unless we can secure the 
elimination of much that is now so 
undesirable and bring about the ex
hibition of a higher class of films. It 
is inevitable that the motion picture 
will arouse against Itself the opposi
tion of those Individuals and organiza
tions that bear the higher Ideals of our 
civilization. The motion picture the
atre must either be purified and ele
vated or shorn of its influence and pop-

For the Summer Day Removal Notice
We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union 8L Cor of Brus- 
eels, to the Collins 
building,

Our New Styles in Canvas Shoe* are a 
Cool Proposition for a Hot DayI

atinum
Waterbury & Rising, Limited 35 Charlotte StreetY \

Boston Dental Parlors1 designs. You 
nbinations of 
that are not 

in this section, 
r Quality

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38Morn’si
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p, m.I WOMANS HEALTH 
DEEDS CONSTANT GAHE

L: |«t Chocolatesng
lf<PAGE

Kin* Street cmWhen you were courting, 
your sweetheart got Moit’i 
every week. Now that 
she is your wife, is your 
memory Still as good ?
Take home a box to-night.

Moirs Limited 
Hàlifâx

-■I Canada

When the Blood Becomes Poor 
Dleeâse Speedily Follows.!

1i;
Established 1894.

For accurate 
quick results, 
have your eye
glass work 
done by——

Every woman's health la peculiarly 
dependent upon the condition of her 
blood. How many women suffer with 
headache, pain in the back, poor appe
tite, weak digestion, a constant feeling 
of weariness, palpitation of the heart, 
shortness of breath, pallor and ner
vousness. Of course all these symp
toms may not be present—the more 
there are the worse the condition of 
the blood, and the more necessary 
that you should begin to enrich It 
without delay. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills are beyond doubt the greatest 

out blood-building tonic offered to the pub
lic today. Every dose helps to make 
new, rich, red blood which goes to 
every part of the body and brings new 
health and strength to weak, despond
ent people. Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
are valuable to all women, but they 
are particularly useful to girls of 
school age who become pale, languid 
and nervous. Thin blood during the 
growing years of a girl's life usually 

discrepancy. What Is needed is an means a flat-chested, hollow-cheeked 
enlightened, awakened, organized flub- womanhood. There can be neither 
11c sentiment that will secure the re* health nor beauty without red blood 
jffetion of vicious films or make their 1 which gives brightness to the eyes 
production unprofltablé, and that will I and color to the cheeks and lips. Dr. 
support the production and exhibition | Williams' Pink Pills do all this as Is 
of worthy ones. Wise parents, good proved In thousands of cases. Mrs. 
citizens, welfare societies and educa- Wm. Rowe, Carl aw avenue, Toronto, 
tors should co-operate with this end says:—“I have received so much bene- 
in view and there Is no doubt of their tit from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that 
usefulness if they do. In many cases I feel It my duty to recommend them 
they should secure as well the ellmtn- to others. I was about completely 
ation of the coarse vaudeville that prostrated with anaemia. I had no 
often accompanies the exhibition of appetite, was terribly weak and sub- 
picture films, and in some cases, also, ject to fainting spells. I suffered 
it might be well to prohibit the adver- greatly from dizziness, and the var- 
tisement upon bill-boards of the pic- tous other symptoms that accompany 
ture scenes. a bloodless condition. Reme’dy after

Citizens Should Back Up Censors. remedy was tried but to no avail until 
a friend advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Before completing 
the second box. I was again enjoying 
splendid health, and have since re
mained In that happy condition."

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
through any medicine dealer or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.
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LIMITED. 
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----- Two Stoil■ 38 Dock Bt. Ill Charlotte St1IARKET. 
fc IN TWO DAYS. 
All Sizes. ,

“21. St. John. N. a:

Field Ambulance 
Recruits Wanted

■ij
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Apply at Armory7
mPens ft PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.

prohibit.
decent./

g The following provincial appoint
ments have been gazetted :

R. B. Emerson has been reapepointe-l 
a member and chairman of the St. 
John Board of School Trustees.

Mrs. Alice Graham, Frank C. Mur- 
chie and John Br’esnahan have been 
re-appointed members of the Board 
of S’chool Trustees of the town of 
Mllltown, and M. N. Cockburn has 
been re-appointed chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees of St. An
drews. Dr. S. C. McMurray and Al
bert T. Downing have been re-appoint
ed members of the Board of School 
Trustees of the Riverside Consolida', 
ed School; C. Allan Smith has been 
re-appointed a member of the Board 
of iS'chool Trustees of Woodstock. 
Stewart M. Fiske has been re-appoln'- 
ed a member of the Board of School 
Trustees of the Florenceville Consoli 
dated School; Francis F. Matheson 
has been re-appointed a member and 
chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees of Campbellton.

Robert J. McPherson, 89 Winter 
street, to 'be a member of the Board 
of Liquor License Commissioners for 
the City of St. John in the place of 
W. S. Clawson whose term of office 
has expired.

Lieut. J. L. Hillman and Thomas 
Nagle to be justices of the peace.

m had
they
H>ut one of our Pen» on 

-Filling Types. We are 
?n for the purpose. m

Limited * 
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THE BEST DOCTOR

ING on earth is moderation.
In every walk of life you will find the 

healthiest, brainiest men are moderate men. 
never indulge to excess in eating or drinking.

They demand a pure wholesome whisky, 
such as FOUR CROWN SCOTCH, the most

/ *my printing office 
reduction of high- ■ Then the censorship should be right 

and the present censors should know 
that in their effort to secure clean 
films, they have the solid support of 
good citizens. The state must either 
extend the censorship so that it will 
reach back Into the manufacturing 
processes and call out the production 
of a higher class of films, or else soc-

Remedies.

aptly attended to.
n 1910

The main hope for the prevention of 
these undesirable effects will be found 
in rigorous censorship- of perverting 
pictures and In radical prosecution of 
those who produce and deal In ob- 

and other demoralizing pictor-

popular whisky in Canada.

FOSTER & COMPANY 
St. John

Afntm tor Now Brunmwlok
1HINTING CO. scene

ial representations.
That the present moving picture the

atre Is presenting much that is degrad
ing and unworthy will be admitted, I

lng the horn of his motor car, port- think, by any unbiased Investigation, 
poned till Friday next. Mr. Arthur W. Bpelgel, President of

Harry Appleby and Mr. Wright, tor the Equitable Motion Pictures Corpor- 
driving on wrong side of Douglas Ame., ation says: "If a man from Mars drop- 
June 23rd. were fined $-10 each. C. E. ped down to our earth and visited any 
Giles, reported for same offence, post- one of our legitimate theatres, his 
proed. first thought would be that every pro-

A driver of the Purity Bottling Oo. blem of our good 
was fined $10 for driving on the wrong clash of sex. If he visited motion pic- 
ftidfl Of Alain street ture houses and witnessed the major-

Prank Carson, reported tor allowing ■>* «>« »•»<>'«» ‘“f hls
Ms home to aland unwrapped June ""t lmpreaalon would be that our 
22nd, on <"harlotte atreet, waa allowed .««tM women were all unfaltaMh 
to go after Officer Arm.trong had tee- »»* th“ m0Bt 0,,™r e“r™y 
tided the horee had been ,eft standing '
for two or three minutes. The State Superintendent of Schools

A fine Imposed on H. G. Harrison Qf Wegt Virginia in December, 1915, 
for allowing a number of empty Oar- faad a carefuj eilrvey made of the pro- 
rels to stand In front of his store, _amg on a leading street of the capl- 
iMaln street, was allowed to stand. tal cjt- 0f that State during the per- 

J. M. Roche, reported for driving on jQd one month. He reports that 
the wrong side of the corner of Main they classified the pictures as follows: 
apd, Mill streets, explained hls conduct and tbot bad) 25 per cent.; bad 
was unavoidable. Postponed. ftnd verjr ba(j 75 per cent; cigarettes

~ were shown, in 35, drinking in 60, gun 
play and murder in 50, deceit, Intrigue,
Jealousy or treachery’ was a leading 'allowed to attend only such picture 
feature of 40 per cent. 1 as are included ln the lists. Parents

The Rev. Father Jos. A. Dunney, In- could then allow their children to at. 
spector of Parochial Schools, Diocese ! tend wTth a feeling of confidence. The 
of Albany, at hearing on State Censor- j present New Brunswick Act states that 
ship of Motion Pictures, Albany, Feb.1 no child can attend a motion picture 
23, 1916; spoke as follows: 1 theatre unless accompanied by an

"To take the open view, the movies adult and It Is Important that this fev 
are prlrnlMly a money making proper- ! ture of the law should be enforced, 
ltlon. Movies are made not to uplift, j Under no circumstances should chil- 
not to educate, but to pay a return dren and youth be allowed to attend 
on Invested capital. Box office re- motion pictures too often. At the best 
turns are the chief consideration, 't too frequent attendance takes the 
will not do to call up an odd respec- child’s time and energy that Is needed 
table movie to Justify the trash that Is for school work and home duties, and 
flung on the canvas. The old dime j there Is ln addition the danger of the 
novel and nickel shocker were Sunday, over development of the emotional and 
School weeklies alongside the stuff |sensational; a blunting of thé appree-

4L. B.

GRAND PILGRIMAGE
To Ste. Anne de Beaupre

Tuesday, July 4th, 1916

ft CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.
Dr Thomas Walker. $60;Stngl

Mra. Hanselpacker, ar., $26; Hon. Par- 
eon Smith, Augusta, Maine, $10.

Monthly—"Bank friend," $6; F. T. 
Short 2 months, $10; T. C. Cochrane, 
$1; Mrs. J. Isaacs, $1; C. F. Wade, 2 
months. $2; Mrs. A. D. Hopkins. $2; 
Mrs Vowles, 2 months, 60c.; Mrs. 
Beatteay, 60c.; Mrs. Henderson, 2 
months, 60c.; Mrs. Simpson. 2 months, ; 
$2; Mrs. Slme, 2 months, $2; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. T. Walters. 2 months, $10; 
Thos L. Coughlin, $3; Jas. B. Daley, 
|5; Dr. T F. Johnston, $5; Smith Fish 
Market. $3; E. H. Duval. $1; Amland 
Broe, $6; H. Golding, $1; H. M. lAt- 
timer, 60c.; W. A. Sinclair. $3; John 
Aobell, $1; F. G. Shea, $1; Louis A. 
Brager, $2, Chas. A. Brager, $1; K. 
H. Epstein. 60c.; H. N. DeMille, $1; 
Mrs. McLaughlin. 2 months, 70c; Mrs. 
A Csrr, 2 months, $1; Mrs. H. B. 
McAfee, $ months. $1; Joe. Allison, 3 
months, $300; M. R. A. Ltd., $100; W. 
H. Barnaby, $$0; T. E. O. Armstrong, 
$16; R. J, Hooper, $10; Rotary Club,

led
■isky d earth was a

5
n Scotch Whisky, 
t easily digested

!

TICKETS—College Bridge, Point du Chene, Moncton and all at ation* north of Moncton, $6.00. From 
St. John, $7.00; Norton, $7.00; Sussex, $6.50; Petitcodlac. $6.50. Children under 12 years of age. half fare.

Pilgrims from Amherst, Baekvllle. Prince Edward Island, Chatham, Fredericton and all Intermediate 
stations on the "Canada Eastern" can obtain excursion tickets to College Bridge, Point du Chene or New- 
castle.

.

i

inored brand. SL John Pilgrims take the 12.20 train (Daylight time).
TIME TABLE

J Train Leaves :Train leaves:
Beaver Brook.......
Bathurst ...............
Bereepord .............
Nlgadoo ................
Petit Rocher.........
Elm Tree...............
Green Point.........
Belledune .............
Turgeon ...............
Jacquet River.......
Nash s Creek.......
New Mills.............

alere. Train leaves:
College Bridge, special 

train
Point du Chene, regular train 

. 4.30

12.20 a. m 
12.30 -

9.15 p. m. Charlo............................
10.22 " Eel River.......................
10.27 " Dalhonsle Junction—

Campbellton. Arr. (Atl.

.. ..3.00

J Moncton .........
Berry’s Mill» ..
Canaan .............
Coal Branch.... 
Adamsville
Harcourt .........
Kent Junction.. 
Rogers ville 
Derby Junction 
Newcastle.......

... 10.37 "
... 10.47 "
... 10.62 "
... 11.00 " | Time) ........
... 11.08 "
... 11.25 "
... 11.35 "
... 11.60 "

4.43

IATIWITY "
....................................... 1

Time) .......
Campbellton, Dept (East.

........ 12.40 "5.05i1
100. I. 6.35 " 

5.60 " 
.. 6.05 " 
.. 6.35 " 
.. 7.00 " 
.. 7.36 “ 
.. 8.20 "

....12.00 "POLICE COURT YESTERDAY. 
Yesterday afternoon in the police 

court a number of prisoners were re- 
; m&nded to jail again.

At tile morning session Frank S. 
j Purdy, charged with hatlborlng a fero

cious dog, did not appear. Hearing 
1 postponed.

C. Nixon was fined eight dollars for 
j using abusive language to George 
I Beoklnghaun.

A number of persons were reported 
for violation of the traffic law'.

O. W. Wood, for turning corner of 
4 j Main and Mill atreet» without emend-

Matapedla ........
I9t. Alexis...........
Mont Joli...........
Riviere du Loup. 
Levis, Arr.........

..12.20 " 
.. 12.30 " 

4.20 " 
.. 7.30 " 
.. 11.05 "r

.... 12.05 a. m

From Quebec to St. Anne, journey will be made by rail. Return: Leave Levis Thursday. June 6th, 
6 30 and 7.00 p. m. To each train will be attached a Pullman car and a dining-car, where pilgrims can 
have their meals. Those who wish to have a berth must apply to the organizing parties at least one

Lower bertha both trips, $6.00; upper berths, both trips, $4.80.its of Whisky week before date of pilgrimage. Pricee 
Tickets on sale on board traîna.

For All Particulars, Apply to
REV. H. D. CORMIER, Moncton. -REV. D. J. LeBLANC, Shediac.OKAY’S ;
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM SPORTIN
now ii
SIIIE.RED SOX CITGHER ARIIESTED

p8@

S AII
-------------------tend. The ladies are 

give their assistance In
strike of wool combers, which affect
ed 16,000 textile workers has been 
settled by the mediation of Blr George 
Askwitfc, chairman of the Industrial 
Council. A compromise was accepted 
whereby an Increase In wages satis
factory to the strikers will be granted 
In? September, Instead of In January, 
as originally proposed by the Employ
ers’ Federation.

on some new youngsters R looks as 
though he win sink In esteem of the 
fans.

Last night ‘ere the 
three innings people were leaving the 
grandstand, claiming It was more like 
a funeral than a wedding.

Following Is the box score: 
Shamrocks 

F. Howard 1. t
Kelley. 3rd to......... .4 12 0
Munphy, 1st to.. .
Knudson, 2nd to.. .
Elliott, p...................
Haggerty, r. t.............
P. Howard, sa.... 3 0 1 1 
J. McIntyre, c.. .. 3 0 0 8
O’Donnell, 1. f.. .. S 1 1 1

LONDON TIMES 
RED CROSS FUND 

$20,000,000

MOCKS WOO EASY 
GAME FROM TOE ROSES

G UNDERTONE ME) 
EREAL MKT.

■WELSH AND WHITEhad gone
•ION A

St. Paul, Minn., June 30.—SVwiSHa 
Welsh, the lightweight champ 
Charlie White of Chicago wert,------- Br
ed to box ten rounds either here or In 
Minneapolis on July 21. They are to 
meet at 135 pounds ringside.

AB H PO 
3 2 1 ilLast Evening*» Contest in St. 

Peter’s League Called in 
Sixth Inning.

(Street Again Reflects Senti
ment of Wall St—Some 

New Rallies.

l3 16 
1 0 1 
0 3 0 

3 0 0 0

VETERANS’ SPORTS.
, Scrap Between Washington Captain and Boston Pit^hçr 

Nearly Led to a Frea Fight.

o New York, June 30—A London da 
e patch to a newt agency here today
says:

“The Red Cross fund Inaugurated 
by the London» Times today reached 
a total of $20,000,000, the largest sum 
for a work of this kind ever raised 
In a newspaper campaign.

"British farmers subscribed $126,- 
000.”

NATIONAL HYMN OF SIAM.1 Wit!Ova tannas Slam0 A meeting of the representatives of 
the various patriotic societies was held 
on Friday afternoon to complete ar
rangements for the refreshments at 
the European Veterans’ sports today. 
The societies represented are Cana
dian Club, Brunswick, De Monts, Loy
alist, Valcartler I. O. D. E., Young Wo
men's Patriotic Association and the 
High School Alumnae. Mrs. Kuhrlng 
Is In charge and every provision will 
be made to serve refreshments to the 
large crowds who are expected to at-

Geeva tannas Slam1 A80 Ova tannas 
Sucha tammaa Slam 
1 nocan gifts tam 
Osucha naa Slam 
Osucha nas.

To get the best effect this should 
be executed to the tune of the Nat
ional Anthem in a closed room with, 
no one present but yourself and the 
sons- Try It; you’ll see things with S 
rosier hue.

The Shamrocks had an easy time 
with the Roses last night on St. 
Peter’s grounds, defeating them by a 
score of 8 to 3. Owing to the shower 
and threatening weather the game was 
called In the sixth. At no time during 
the game were the Roses at all dan-

Joffy Harrington was swatted for 
tor ten hits, Elliott and Howard trim
ming him for two baggers.

Elliott was on the slab for the 
Shamrocks and only allowed one hit, 
McGarrigle doing the trick. Elliott 
certainly showed great class in the 
box. and to him was due to a large 
extent last night’s victory.

A one hit game In the St. Peter’s 
league is a big honor for any pitcher 
to have, on account of the difficult 
work fielding. Likewise at toat Dlllo-.t 
surpassed all his team mates, coming 
through with three hits out of three 
times up.

Notwith standing that the Sham
rocks won they are credited with the 
largest number of errors.

MUrphy made two bad boots last 
night, something unusual tor the 
snappy
However, he redeemed himself to a 
certain extent in the eyes of the fans 
by his base stealing and run getting, 
crossing the plate three times.

Unless Hansen pulls that nomadic 
horde of his together, or gets a line

Washington, June 30—A row be- series from Wladelphta by a socre

i :
third Inning of today’s game here: Batteries:: Alexander, Chamber,
that threatened for a time to develop 1 Mayer and KiUifer; Tesreau and 
into a general fight among the play- Kocher. 
ers of the two clubs. The police re
stored order and after Agnew. a Bos- 
ton catcher, had been arrested and ager Herzog in the ninth inning of to- 
Captain McBride and Manager Grif- day’s game allowed Pittsburg to win, 
flth of the Washington's put off the ;; to 2. The score.
geld, the game was resumed and Bos- Pittsburg .............. 001001001—3 8 0
tom won, 6 to 1. The score: Cincinnati ............ 000100001—2 7 3
^Boston .................... 010000104—6 8 1 Batteries: Harmon and Wilson;
•Washington ......... 000000100—1 5 l Schneider and Wtngo.

Batteries—Mays and Thomas: Gal
lia and Ayers, S*haw and Henry.

Cleveland, 2: St. Louis, 1.
Cleveland. June 30—Cleveland broke 

Its losing streak defeating St. Louis 
2 to 1 today. The score:
St. Louis ............ 000000010—1 6 1
Cleveland............... 00020000x—2 7 1

Batteries : Groom, Koob and Sever- 
did. Hartley : Beebe and O’Neill.

New York, 7; Philadelphia, 0.
Philadelphia. June 30.—New York 

hit Bush's delivery hard today and 
shut out Philadelphia, 7 to 0.

|i iSTEEL ISSUES WERE

AGAIN LEADERS
A<0

of31 10 18
AB HPIRoses

E. Herrington, se .. 3
Murphy, c............ .. . .3
Hansen, let b............... 3 0 5
Garven, c. .. ..3 0 0 0 
Downey, 3rd to.. .. 3 0 0 2 
J. Harrington, p.. ..3 0 0 0 

3 0 0 3
Gorman, 2nd to.... 3 0 0 0 
McGarrigle, r. f.. ..3110

o 1
0 7 •peel,^Favorable Conditions of the 

Past Few Days are Expect
ed to Prevail for Some 
Tftne.

WOOL COMBERS’ NetPittsburg, 3; Cincinnati, 2. 
Cincinnati, June 30.—Errors by Man- STRIKE SETTLED. “Dvai

Wh
Bradford, England, June 80—The I lmprt

of ca
the p
to th
tenth
dltlor
taint:
influe
And
■Ion,

White. 1. f

tepeeial to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., June 30—Another 

.Uesslon of strength In prices during 
rwhtch some additional rallies were 
[«recorded prevailed in the stock mar- 
Lket today. On the eve of the holiday 
jtha tendency of traders was to hold 

Utoack, but the greatly Improved tone 
Bin Wall street, and the advance in 
lanailway leaders, which Included Can- 
Wlan Pacific, led to a strong under-

27 3 1 18 6 t

Ball BrandsBrooklyn, 2; Boston, 6. RedGRAND TRUNK DENIES REPORT.Boston. June 30—Brooklyn was a 
six to two victim at the hands of the 
Braves today. The score:
Brooklyn ...
Boston ...

New London, Conn., June 30.—De
nial of the sale by the Grand Trunk] 
Railroad of the steamers Narrangan- ; 
sett and Manhattan to the United 
States government was made today. It, 
was reported that the steamers had 
been purchased toy the government for 
use as transports, at a price of $1,- 
000,000 each. It was midstood that 
the war department has made some 
general Inquiries as to the availability 
of the vessels for transport service.

day.... 000100010—2 7 1 
.. .. 00110301X—6 9 1 

Batteries: Dell. Mails and Miller; 
Barnes and Gowdy.

Are the Best day,
ate
elemi
was
despl 
ly wi 
ularl

unde 
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point 
But 1 
prof»

chan
pred

St. Louis, 5: Chicago, 3.
St. Louis, June 30.—St. Louis de

feated Chicago today by 6 to 3. The 
score:
Chicago.................. 000030000—3 7 0
St. lx>uis .............. 10020200x—6 13 0

Batteries: Seay on, Hendrix and 
Fischer: Doak. Meadows and Snyder.

I Confidence, which was somewhat 
"itâierrupted by the recent weak spell, 

received considerable reinforcing 
result of the action of the 

market during the past few days and 
many are looking for a continuance 
at present conditions unless some up- 
foreseen event Intervenes to unsettle 
things again. Steel Issues were the 
leaders in both morning and after
noon sessions but were less active 
than) yesterday.

a
kXThe first baseman of the Shams.

i
New York............ 210013000—7 11 0
Philadelphia .

*
000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries: Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Bush and Meyer.

Chicago, .5: Detroit, 2.
Chicago, June 30.—The White Sox 

went into third place today by virtue 
of another victory over Detroit, 5 to 
2. The score:
Detroit.................... 000000003—2 6 2
Chicago ...

! itINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark 2. Rochester 0.
Newark. June 30—Newark retaliat

ed on Rochester today and shut them
i'1

Billiard, Baumgartner and Blackburn. 
(Called end seventh by agreement).

A Terrible Whaling. 
Baltimore, June 30—Richmond gave 

Baltimore an unmerciful beating In 
the opening game of the series today, 
winning by 22 to 3. The score: 
Richmond .... 002602318—22 19 3 

002000001— 3 7 1
and Reynolds ; 

Tipple, Meadows. Ritter,

theout. 2 to 0. The score:
ttoe. 000000000—0 5 1

Newark .................. IOOIOOOOx—2 7 1
Batteries—Herctoe and Hale; Pteh

Rochester SOME C.P.R. FIGURES ditto 
mar) 
on t

. .. 01200002X—5 11 0
Batteries: Danesand Stanage; Scott and Egan. •Special to The Standard.

Montreal. June 30—It is reported 
(that Canadian Pacific for fiscal year, 

j lending June 30, will show receipts on 
? “special account" amounting to $18.- 

1 1000,000 against $10,969,323 In 1915 and
j |$6,587,870 in 1914. Of 1916 special ln- 
L icome $12,000,000 was earned by 
H teteamshlp department.

and Schalk. traci
part

Buffalo 6, Providence 4.
Providence, June 30—Buffalo took 

an early lead from Providence and 
won today’s game. 6 to 4. The score: 
Buffalo ...
Providence

Batteries—Gaw, Tyson and Onslow:

1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
New York. June 30 —New York bat

ted Alexander out of the box today, 
and won the' fourth -game of their

Arne
Baltimore

Batteries—Ross 
Newton.
Twombley and McAvoy and Winston.

I3030000—6 9 1 
0000004—4 6 2

Mex

sihx

F5= Vacation or outing parties find that RED BALL ALE or PORTER add im
mensely to the enjoyment of the excursion, give zest to the pleasures of out-of- 
doors, and increase to the fullest extent the joviality of the camp-fire gathering.

If not already on your list for the outing, making a note today.

Red Ball Ale and Porter are put up in cartons containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen pints.

SNIPPING NOTES
No “New Models” 

in Mid-Season
MINIATURE ALMANAC

Ang
Am(The time given Is Atlantic. Stand 

ticîêÎL veutoour slower than present lo- Am 
prohibit^
decern

Y
Am

t II Mpy Phases of the Moon. 
Jfciarter ••
|ioon .. ..
•Quarter ..
Moos ....

\ , Am«had 7h 65m. 
Oh 40m. 
7h 33m. 

lOh 15m.

1 Am<theyrpHE Chandler Type 17 was a perfected car January 1st It had bade of 
X it three years of refinement, three years of making good. There is no 

reason to change it or modify it or call it by some new name in mid-season.

AonH»SIMEON JONES, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Amii = B i Bal
Bal

4 d * *| | 1 | |
” 60 > 5 5p -- k-

BREWERS But

Chandler Values are Permanent
'• . .< -

The Chandler Type 17—thousands of them on the road today from coast 
to coast and giving the most satisfactory service—is distinctively the med
ium priced car of the year.

It’s the car of a perfected motor, and the most beautiful body design. 
It is the car of greatest all around value and no marked up price. There is 
ample excuse for an advance In price, but it would not add to the value to 
increase the price.

We could not give more in this great car just by asking you to pay more.

$1845 
$1845

C Ï*3
Ch«

3 Ceru
Y 3 x a J

1-8 4.45 8.10 ... 12.23 6.25 7.45
2 IS 4.46 8.10 0.33 1.01 7.02 8 <-0
3 M 4.47 8.09 1.12 1.39 7.:>9 $.56

Û Car
Cor
CruKing George s

U0VJ fW YTKSKS

Eri
Go»

I InsPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Schooner Mary A. Hall, 341, Olsen. 

^Philadelphia, coal.
Schoonèr Mary E. Morse, 593, Mask- 

1*11. New York, coal.
Sailed.

Steamer Prutli, Pickworth, trans- 
i \ 'Atlantic.

Schooner N: E. Schmidt (Danish), 
ttRvmusèen, trans-Atlantic.

Kei
Lei
Me
Me
Mh
NY
N ’
Noi
NO!
Ne-

Seven-Passenger Towing Oar 
Four- Paesenger Roadster -

(F. O. B. Cleveland, Duty Paid).

Distributors for Maritime Provinces

New Brunswick Motor Car Company
’Phone Main 40

146-154 Charlotte Street

Noi
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool,.June 26.—Arrd schr John 
(6. Beacbam, St. John.

NoiI
Ne
Pei
Pri

.jetton—Am! tug Pejegeoot, Booth- 
I 'Jk, towing bgvS. T. Co. No. 3. St. go, 

, y,enn for New York.
/,*/ Cage Ood. June 27.—Passed west 

I .achr Jas. B. Drake.
Passed east June 27, schrs Kate L. 

Pray, Lizzie D. iStnall.
| Reedy Island, June 27.—Passed 
ï 1 down schr Willie L. Maxwell, for St. 

John, N. B.
Perth Amboy. June 27.—Sid schr T.

W. H. White. Fredericton, N. B.
Stockton, June 27.—Sid schr C. B. 

Clark, New York.

Re;FOREIGN PORTS. Re
Soi

StiR. deF. Davis, Manager 
St.John, N.B.

Un
Ua u
ut

,1(HANDLER SIX
$1845

Un>
W«!• ~<\

V.I V

•7/S5?[* CHARTERS.
Steamer Ruth. Bewails Point to 

’Newtouryport, coal, p. t.; schr George 
iXL Klinck, Philadelphia to 6aoo, real, 
$2 and towage.

re<fhI Jif ini
AV

Is Absolutely Good NtPRESENTED WITH SOUVENIR.
^ Finn Keren. Royal Norwegian coa

pal for Canada at Montreal, has been 
^ ■ advised toy his home authorities that 

\rthe King of Norway has resolved that 
\p. silver souvenir with inscription toe 
granted Capt. William Mathews, 

•master at the schooner General Lau
rie. of Lockport. N. S.. In recognition 

4it the services rendered to the master 
Ad craw of the Norwegian bark 
ttrth. of Bandefjord, lost on the 2t7h 
IJT September, 1916.

fz,
,T> w

da%

Ig * It js made from leaf tobacco that has enough elast
icity against the teeth to keep it together, instead of 
granulating in the mouth as most plug tobaccos do.

It has a delicious non-irritating, palate-tickling sweet taste-be-h 
cause medical authorities agree that the ordinary “strong*, unsweet-V 
ened plugs are injurious

It is not affected by artificial heat or old age-does not get 
hard-because it is protected by a highly glossed tobacco leaf envelope.

8

,6'
« it

m
A 6 g Mi!

Wm Ju6» r< D*

M
J«
D.

M

m jt
«Made In by Expert Canadian Workmen” Di

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO
lOc A Plug Everywhere
Bock City Tobacco Co., Limited ji

o

1i 1
I

TUGBOAT
(Steel)

PORSALC
Entirely overhauled. New 

equipment. 88 ft long.
476 I. H. P.

Write for full particular*.
C. L YOUNG 

6 Wall -Street, New YoMc

M00SEPATH RACES
DOMINION DAY

Two classes with large field of 
fastest horses to start, 

FREE-FOR-ALL TROT AND PACE 
CLASS “A” FOR PACERS.

Between heats there will be sold 
Ben Previous, by Previous, Grand 
Dam, Katrina, owned by Dr. Mor
ris; also a new wagon and set of 

harness.
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WS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
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■
■ I

I-.

ladles are very 
ssistance In this i

■r C.P.R. TOOK AN MONTREAL BANK NO MINIMUMS ON 
UPWARD TURN CLEARINGS NOT UP TORONTO EXCHANGE 

TO MAY RECORD AETER YESTERDAY

■ STRONG UNDERTONE MEXICAN AfEAffi 
•É MONTREAL MKT. HOD TRADING
(Street Again Reflects -enti- IN RESTRAINT

ment of Wall St—Some 
New Rallies-

Commencing Sunday, June 1Slh.s •Ts
à4ID WHITE ST. JOHN-MONTREAL

Ocean Limited
•ION Al a

Minn., June 80.—Freditoi 
ightwelght champion, slfl 
Le of Chicago were matcff 
a rounds either here or In 
on July 21. They are to 
pounds ringside. Ï canadianI

■ PACIFIC ■

Dally Except Sunday
UJO a m.
1.96 a. m.

Dep. SL John 
Arr. MontrealOne of the Prominent Rails 

to Advance on Wall 
Street.

Maritime Express,
Dally Except Sunday. 

Dep. St. John ..
Arr. Montreal

AL HYMN OF SIAM. . .. «.10 p. m. 
. .. «.SO p. m.I IWith Enlarged Mill in Opera

tion Hollinger Consolidated 
Revenue Expected to be 
$12,500,000 a Year.

June Figures, However, Only 
$13,000,000 Less and Stand 
Second for the Year.

With Saturday Short Session 
and Approach of Hoi day 
Accentuated Conservation 
of Speculators.

SINGLE FANE
Going July let Return, 3rd. 

FARC and ONE THIRD

annas Siam
♦nnn«fg Slam mm■ ive. tannas

WAR BABIES
WERE BACKWARD

tammas Slam (STEEL ISSUES WERE
AGAIN LEADERS

i gifts tarn 
a naa Slam 
a naa.
le beat effect this ehould * 

to the tune of Che Nai
rn In a closed room with, 
sent but yourself and the 
t; you'll see things with »

Going June 30th 
and July let. 
Good till 3rd.

i! ISpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, June 30—Bank clearing* 

for the mouth of June did not keep 
up to the high standard set In May 
last, whldh was the record month In 
the history of the Montreal Clearing 
House, the June figures, however, 
were only about $13,000,000 below the 
May record and stand second for the 
year.

Total clearings for June were $320,- 
737,140, compared with $333,428,627 In 
May. In June, 1916, the figures were 
$196,646,273, eo that the month Just 
closed shows an* Improvement, $124,- 
090,838, over the same month a year 
ago, In June, 1914, the total was $234,* 
737,813.

I I CANADIAN SERVICESpecial to The Standard.
Toronto, June 30—Announcement 

la made that on and after Monday 
next all existing minimum prices will 

’ be abolished on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

It la estimated that when 
larged mill Is In operation, which will 
be about a year from now, the Hollin
ger Consolidated will have a gross 

of 312.600,000 a year, and 
profits of about 38.000,000 a year.

Trading on Moderate Scale— 
Early Gains in Representa
tive Stocks Lost Before 
Closing.

New Ytirk, June 30.—Further gains 
in representative stocks, most of 
which were lost later, and consistent 
heaviness in the more volatile spec
ialties were the contrasting features 
of today's professional market. Trad
ing was on a moderate scale, the ap
proaching week-end and next week's 
holiday causing a general curtailment 
of operations.

The Mexican situation was again 
a source of Irritation, if not alarm, 
iprlvate advices from reliable sources 
Indicating a revival of the recent 
strain because of the reported refusal 
of the authorities of that country to 
>n«eet certain demands of our govern
ment. There were indications, also 
of more liquidation of obscure indus
trials and equipments.

United States Steel, which led the 
market throughout, and the promi
nent rails, such as Union Pacific, Ne v 
York Central, Reading and the Coalers 
as a whole gave the list its early up
ward impetus, together with the 
Marine Issues, which were again not
ably strong. The munitions made 
little or no response to rumors of 
government contracts, and Inspiration 
was the only metal issue to hold more 
than steady, the zinc shares recording 
further concessions.

Mexican Petroleum was subject to 
combined long selling and bear at
tacks. but other Mexican stocks hell 
their ground until the end, when sell
ing became more general. Texas 
Company, which was up six points at 
the best, showed a net gain of four.

United States Industrial was again 
the erratic feature, declining 4 1-2 
points In the forenoon, making com
plete recovery, then another abruot 
decline, closing with a loss of 1 1-8. 
Motor stocks moved irregularly wit a 
war issues, at no time displaying 
more than slight animation. Total 
sales amounted to 460,000 shares.

According to forecasts local banka 
are likely to show their first loss of 
cash in several weeks tomorrow.

Heavy receipts of gold from Can
ada will probably be offset by coun
try shipments to the Interior. Call 
money again ascended to four per 
cent., duplicating Its high price of the 
year in connection with the mid-year 
shifting of loans.

Except for Marine 4 1-2'e, which 
made a new high record at 106 1-8, 
the bond market was irregular and 
featureless. Total sales, par value, 
$3.120.000.

United States bonds were generally 
unchanged on call, with a sale of cou 
pon 3’s at 1-4 per cent, concession.

■On a single sale Mexican debenture 
4’s declined to 27 1-2, a decline of 
22 1-2 points from the previous quo
tation.

Special to The Standard.
New York, June 30—'The New York 

"Evenlnc Sun" financial today said:
While the Mexican situation has 

improved as a result of the surrender 
of captured cavalrymen, the delay on 
the part of Gen. Carranza ini replying 
to the American note asking hie in
tentions regarding the punitive expe
dition injected an element of uncer
tainty Which served as a restraining 
influence In today's stock market. 
And In addition tomorrow’s short ses
sion, Immediately preceding the Sun
day intermission and Tuesday’s holi
day, was well calculated to accentu
ate the conservatism of speculative 
element. In consequence the market 
was extremely dull, though prices 
despite some Irregularities were fair
ly well maintained. This was partic
ularly true of the standard railway 
issues, which Improved moderately 
under the leadership of Union Paci
fic and Reading, which advanced) a 
point or more In the early trading. 
But there was no mistaking the highly 
professional character of the deal
ings.
changed with a rather heavy tendency 
predominating and an attempt was 
made by the bear element to depress 
the list. Prices moved narrowly In 
the later trading and speculative con
ditions were little changed, but the 
market developed a heavy tendency 
on the evening up of traders' con
tracts at the week’s end. this was 
particularly marked In specials like 

- American Tin, Butte Superior, Bald
win Locomotive, industrial Alcohol, 
Mexican Petroleum and the like.

^Favorable Conditions of the 
Fast Few Days are Expect
ed to Prevail for Some 
Tftne.

MONTREAL TO LONDON
(Vli Falmouth).ST. JOHN - DIOBY

$2.00 Going and Return Sat-II From Montreal 
--------  AUSONIÀ........................July 1$urday or Return Monday.

■ Lv. St. John 8.16 a m., daylight■ 
■E Four Hours In Dlgby.

i MONTREAL TO BRISTOL
(Avonmouth Dock).ORCHE8TRA ON BOAT. |

■ M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., C.P.R ,H
■ St. John, N. B. ■

From MontrealFrom Bristol 
June 2 and 24 FELTRIA ... .July 14
July 1............. FOLIA ............July 21

For Information apply The Robert 
Retord Co., Limited, 162 Prinoe Wil
liam street. St. John, N. B.

l6pecial to The Stand*rd.
Montreal, Que., June 30—Another 

wUesslon of strength In prices during
■ (which some additional rallies were
■ «recorded prevailed in the stock mar-
■ Lket today. On the eve of the holiday 
lithe tendency of traders was to hold 
■Jtoack, but the greatly Improved tone 
min Wall street, and the advance In
lanMlway leaders, which Included Can- 

k Indian Pacific, led to a strong under-

ids revenue

St John - Fredericton
Str. HAMPSTEAD FURNESS LINENEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES The following Hret-otass steamer» j 
will sail from London for Halifax and } 
8L John, N. B., returning from BL 
John, N. B„ tor London via Halifax:

8, 8. Rappahannock.
S. 8. Kanawha.
8. 8. Banteramo.

WM. THOMSON A CO*
Agents, St. John, N. B.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 8 
a. m. (At. John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and -Saturday for Frederic
ton end intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

(MoDOUGALL A OOWJLNS.)

13.34 
13.69

12.91 12.91
13.17 18.19

Oonfldenca, which was somewhat 
tlerrupted by the recent weak spell, 
A received considerable reinforcing 
Inhe result of the action of the 

mgrket. during the past few days and 
many are looking for a continuance 
of present conditions unless some up- 
foreseen event Intervenes to unsettle 
things again. Steel Issues were the 
leaders in both morning and after
noon sessions but were less active 
than) yesterday.

Close.
18.41
13.60

1 High 
.. .. 18.44 
.. .. 13.61 
.. .. 13.75 
.. .. 18.00 
.. .. 13.20

Montreal, June 30—CORN—Ameri
can, No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 
54% ; No. 3, 53; extra No. 1 feed, 53.

FIjOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; 
strong bakers, 5.90; winter patents, 
choice, 6.00 to 6.25; straight rollers, 
5.10 to 5.60; bags, 2.40 to 2.65.

MILLFBBD—Bran, 19 to 21; Shorts, 
22 to 24; Middlings, 25 to 27; Mouille, 
27 to 32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20% 
to 21%.

•Phone M 2701
I

Majestic Steamship Ce.
Stmr. Champlain

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, ana until further ' 
notice the 8.S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows : Leave St. John, N. 3., | 
Thome Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ 
daylight time, tor St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay , 
or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or 
St. George. Returning leave SL An- * 
drews, N. B., Tuesday tor St. John, 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting .

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

First price» were variably

On Saturday, July let, steamer 
Champlain will leave St. John at 
9 a. m. tor Hatfield Point and Inter
mediate landings, 
leave Hatfield Point on Monday, due 
in St. John at 1 p. m.

SOME C.P.R. FIGURES Returning will

.1
•Special to The Standard.

Montreal. June 30—It is reported 
(that Canadian Pacific for fiscal year 

| lending June 30, will show receipts on 
“special account" amounting to $18,- 

1 1000,000 against $1.0,969,323 in 1915 and
j 1 $5.587,870 in 1914. Of 1916 special In- 
| I come $12,000,000 was earned by 
I steamship department.

R. T. ORCHARD, Mgr.
MONTREAL MARKETS BRIDGES Crystal Stream Steamship Cl.Buildings and All Structures of Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil

1 (MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)
^ Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. .. 28% 29
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 57% 57%
Canada Car    ............... 66 69
Canada Cement.............. 69% 69%
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Iron Com................. 56% 56%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 179 181
MacDonald Com.
ML L. H. and Power .. 235 238
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 130% 131 
Penmans Limited .... 61 62
Quebec Railway
Spanish River Com.......... 8% 8%
Toronto Ralls...............100

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will saU 

from North End for Frederictcn and 
Intermediate points every Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. at 8.30 a.m., returning alter
nate day», leaving Fredericton 7 a.m.

The "IX J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C.
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton- on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day,
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man- 
effective good for return until Oct. an" will run as follows:
81st. This arrangement also applies Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.06 , 
In reverse direction. a. m., for St. John via Campobello,
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE &Dd Wilson's Beach. Arrive at SL

The Stmr. “MAJESTIC" will sail John at 2.30 p. m. 
from North End for Cole's Island and Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
Intermediate points every Tues., Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man- 
Thurs. and Saturday at 11 a m., re- an via Wilson’s Beach and Campoballo. 
turning alternate days, leaving Coles ^n-ive Grand Manan 6.00 p. m.
Island at 6 a.m. Leave Grand Manan, Wednesday»,

at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen, Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand -M an an, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning, leave St. John at 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at 
Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrew». 
Saturdays at 7.00 a.m. via Campobello^ 
Arrive at St. Andrew* at 11.00 a. m.

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.39 
p.m. same day, via Oanupdbello. 

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

1 Engineer
• Crafton, Pa. U.8.A.Creighton Ave-

Work In Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited3RTER add im-
isures of out-of- 
p-fire gathering.

6 today.

ng one dozen

SNIPPING NOTES 115 116%
221% 222

CHANGE OF TIME.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route. 
On and after June 1st and until fur*

(MoDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Anglo Ft BdS 95% 95% 95% 95%

Æitrisrs s*“ a* Hi Hi s
tnrnhlhllk) Am U)CO • • 68 68% 67% 68
‘SwentjJw Phm. of ,h. Moon A™ Sm.lt . . 93* 94% 93% 94
iTfln!! Amer Woolen 46% 46% 45% 46%

Amer Zlno . 40% 40% 38% 39h Oerter " -h 33m nm Tele ld ■ 12s'* -28% 128% 128%
^ It Anaconda . . 82% 82% 82% 82%

Moon.. .. I0h 15m. p.m. Am,r Can _ 62H 53% 62% 52%
So J . Balt and Ohio 89 89% 88% 88%
, H 8 a Bald 1-oco . . 77 77% 74% 74%

j “ * o, Butte and Sup 69 69 67 67%
I 2 § S S Ï CFI
3 5 5 * » 3 Ches and Ohio 62 63 62 62

▻ fc- ~ cent Leath . 56% 56% 56% 56%
5 a a J J Can Pac .. . - 176 179 176 178%

4.45 8.10 ... 12.23 6.25 7.15 Cons Gas . . 134% 135% 134% 135%
4.46 8.10 0.33 1.01 7.02 f SO Crue Steel . . 76% 76% 74% 74%
4.47 8.09 1.12 1.39 7.:>9 $.56 Erie Com . . 36% 36% 36% 36%

Good Rub . . 75 75% 74% 75
Inspira Cop . 50% 50% 50 50%
Kenne Cop . 47% 48 47% 47%
Iaehigh Val . 79% 79% 79 79
Merc Mar Pfd 92% 93% 92 92%
Mex Petrol . 97 97 96 96%
Miami Cop . . 35% 35% 35 35%
NY NH and H 62%- 62% 62% 62% 
N Y Cent . . 104% 105% 104% 105 
Nor and West 130% 130% 129% 130 
Nor Pac .. .. 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Nevada Cons 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Nor and West 130% 130% 129% 130 
Nor Pac .... 113% 113% 113% 113% 
Nevada ConB 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Penn .. ....
Press Stl Car 47
Reading Com S7% 98% 96% 97% 
Repub Steel . 45 46% 46 45%
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 98 97% 97%
Sou Railway . 23 24 23 34
Studebaker . 137 137% 137 137%
Un Pac .. .. 137% 139 137% 188%
U S Steel Com 85% 86% 85% 85% 
U S Rub . .54 55 54 65
Utah Cop . . 76’» 77% 76% 77% 
United Fruit . 158% 159 158 • 168%
Westing xd . 58 58% 58 68

11 12
MINIATURE ALMANAC

29% 29%

1
The Royal Trust Company,Mil,TD. OF MONTREAL

Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts in general undertaken.

. . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000IN, N. B. PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1XX»,000 - D. J. PURDY, Manager.41% 4.1% 41% 41% BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH, President. SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C.V.O., Vlce-Pres. 
R. B. ANGUS 
A. BAUMGARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER QOUIN,

K. C. M. G.

Warehouse No. 304.
E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MAC KAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUOHNESSY, K C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAY 

LOR, LL. D.

/

MANCHESTER LINE
3

St. John.
Manchester Port.- July 9

From
Manchester.
June 25

Steamers marked • take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD- 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Schooner Mary A. Hall, 341, Olsen. 

^Philadelphia, coal.
Schoonèr Mary E. Morse, 593, Mask- 

1*11, New York, coal.
Sailed.

Steamer Prutli, Pickworth, Iran»-

A. E. HOLT, Manager.

8T. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.
W. J. Ambrose. Manager. F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary tor New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, N. B. 

St. John’a, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

i MONTREAL
f TRANSACTIONSWING

BACCO
.Atlantic.

Schooner N: E. iSchmidt (Danish), 
URaemusèen. trans-Atlantic.

COAL AND WOOD.
(MCDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal. Friday. June 30th—
Can. Loco 
Steamships Com

^Brazilian—200 ff 57%. 50 ® 57. 10 

<3‘ 57%.
Ontario Steel—5 ff 39.
Can. Cement Com.—6 ff 68%. 25 ff
gfteel Canada—26 Iff 58%. 133 iff 

69. 260 ff 59%. 50 # 59%
Dom. Iron Com —100 Iff 56%, 125 ff 

75 ff 56%. 285 ff 56%. 25 Iff

Rights—18 ff 1%» 15

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 26.—Arrd schr John

f fi. Beacham, St. John,
7 V »

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water.eAl25 tff «0.57% 57% 57% 57%

47% 47 47% 50 <ff 28%. 25 ® INTERNATIONAL LINK.
Steamships Calvin Austin and 

Governor Dlngley
Leave St. John Mondays, Wedneedaygi 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eaatport,] 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. AIM 
Saturday nights at seven for Boston,} 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport; 
Lubec and SL John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. John 
direct. ( Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of «earners from 8t, 
John).

sj;SE
i ■ « FOREIGN PORTS.
L| II . Jetton,—Arrd tug Pejegscot, Booth-
W '%■, towing bg. S. T. Co. No. 3. St.
IJLl , V.enn for New Ÿork.

Z,v Cage Ood, June 27.—Passed west 
■echr Jas. B. Drake.

Passed east June 27, schrs Kate L. 
Pray, Lizzie D. iStnall.

| Reedy Island, June 27—Passed 
ï 1 down schr Willie L. Maxwell, tor St. 

John, N. B.
Perth Amboy. June 27.—Sid schr T. 

W. H. White. Fredericton, N. B.
Stockton, June 27.—Sid schr C. B. 

Clark, New York.

srapMi
ClNERALSAUlÔFFldf

NS | ST.JAMW B.J MONTR1Aw emiMOMUS 
STEAM S-F
MSCBM1

l ?a
66%,
66%.

flhawlnigam
^Dom. War Loan—100 Iff 99%. 

Montreal Power—5 « S3514, » @
"3Detroit United—60 9 

Smelters—1» 9 38.
Tram Power—100 « 36%. 50 ® 88. 

37, 30 iff 38, 6 ff 38%, 75 ff

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.CHICAGO GRAIN AND 

PRODUCE PRICES
LONDON QUARANTEE&ACOIDENT GO. Ltd.

Assets S6.S97.890

COAL MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct between Portland and New Yerid 

Steamships North Land and Nortib 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port-1 
land. Tues.. Thurs,, and Sat. at 6.3«| 
p. m. Also Mondays at 10.30 a.
June 19th to Sept. 11th, Sue.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Beaten anff 

New York.
13% Hours.

Route via Cape Cod Canal. 
Express Steel Steamships Mtiiy 

chusetts and Bunker Hill. Lear# 
North Side India Wharf. Boston, week 

e day* and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ear-, 
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St, New York 
City.

Automobile InsuranceEmployers* Liability.
CHARTERS.

Steamer Ruth, Bewails Point to 
"Newburyport, coal, p. t.; echr George 
iXL Klinck, Philadelphia to Saco, real, 
$2 and towage.

CHA6. A. MacOONALD A BON, Gen. Agents,
. 49 Canterbury Street, 6L John, N. B.

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago. June 30—Wheat, No. 2 

red, No. 3 red and No. 2 hard, nom
inal: No. 3 hard, 99 to 1.00%.

Cora—No. 2 yellow. 77% to 78%; 
No. 4 yellow, 76% to 77.

Oats—No. 3 white, 38% to 39; stan
dard, 40.

Bye—No. 2 nominal ; No. 3, 98. 
Barley—64 to 79.
Timothy—8.75,
Clover—7.00 to 18.00.
Pork—24.50 to 25.6A,
Lard—13.20.
Riba—13.40 to 14.00.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

101% 101% 
.. .. 104% 104% 104%
.. .. 108% 107% 108%

50 Iff For Grates—Old Mines 
Sydney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves — 
Reserve and Springhill. 

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Georys Cretk. Sydney Slack.

AIS0 AU SIZtS Of BIST HARD COAL

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
4» Sntrthe St. - 139 Union St.

39%Wsyagsmack Bond»—500 » 84. 
General Electric—5 9 1.0%. 25 9 

120, 25 9 118%. 10 « 119.
McDonalde—5 9 It.
Wayagamack—26 9 53%. la 9 53. 

Steel—300 9 130. 10 9 129%, 
76 9 131. 25 @ 130.

Dom. Bridge—25 @ 220. 3° 9 222. 
Amee Holden Pfd.—10 @ i3%. 

Bonde—2.000 9 97.

od PRESENTED WITH SOUVENIR. 
Finn Keren. Royal Norwegian cou

pai for Canada at Montreal, has been 
■ edvised by his home authorities that 
Vthe King of Norway has resolved that 
\p. silver souvenir with inscription bo 

* granted Capt.
«master ef the schooner General Lau
rie, of Lockport. N. S.. in recognition 
of the services rendered to the master 
Jkd craw of the Norwegian 
•Birth, of Bkndefjord, lost on the 2t7h 
MSeptember, 1915.

enough elast* 
er, instead of 
baccos do.
I sweet taste—be* à 
strong”, unsweet- V

N. S

William Mathews,
Power

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—25 28^-
Can. Cement Com.—160 ® 69%, 25 

iB 69%, 50 ff 69%.
Steel Canada-—160 ff 59, 25 iff 58%. 
nom. Iront Com.—«0 ® 56%. 55 O

Shawlnlgsn RlghU—6 9 !%•
Loan—1.000 @ 99%. 6.000 @ 

61% «9%. 300 fl 99%.
Ctxlc—100 © 77%.
Laurentide Pulp—25 9 179.
Detroit Bonde—500 @ 99%. 
Lyall-25 » 87.
N. B. Bteeh-160 © 131%. 10 O

111%. 95 0 131%. 170 0 132.
Quebec By.—25 9 30.
Ame» Holden Com.—25 0 29, 5 0 

, 107% 29%. 95 9 28%.
„ 106% Cedar Bufida—4,000 @. 90,

bark FIRE INSURANCE soft coals City Ticket OSlce, 47 King etreet* 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, BL John (N.B.y 
A E FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A-, SU 
John. (N.B)

102

We represent GrM-daaa Bntiih, Canadian and Amenc«n Uri$ oftce, 
with combined a «set» of ever One Hundred and Sixty Millien Dollars _Frelh M|nld gcr..„M_
c. C. L. JARVIS a SON. 74 R rince Wm. St.

74% 7575%TUGBOAT .............................................. i >id. 73% 72% 73 v
. 62% 61%

Oats.
ige—does not get 
acco leaf envelope.:

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
i: IS • Mill Street(Steel) TeL—42 II

FOR SALE Western Assurance Co. best quality
38%89

.. .. 88% 38%

.. .. 40% 40%Entirely overhauled. New 
equipment. 88 ft long.

475 I. H. P.
Write for full particular*.

C. L. YOUNG 
6 Wall Street,

DRY HARDWOODINCORPORATED 1851.
Asssts, $3,213,438.20 ■awed and Split, Delivered te Any 

Fart ol the City.
GEO. DICK.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. J
(MoDOUGALL * OOWÀN6).

............... 111% BRANCH MANAGERR.W.W. FRINKW; July
• r. JOHN, N. BmGotNew YeMc «• •riitaln «L

f

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUOSLBV BUILDING. 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CVPKESK 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTfRCD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien 
St. John - end - Rothesay

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there is no one selling Saturday 
Evening Post, Ladies’ Home Jour
nal and Country Gentleman.

LAWLOR A CO.,
64 Princes* St., or P. O. Box 656.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT A SD SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS AKR1BD ON MARGIN 
offices:--MontreaL Qeebei. Vancouver. Ottawa, winnireg. Halil.. 

Ceanestad By Private Wire.

c ARD

Canadian Government Railways

4

# 4 m«%

*
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TIME STORIES F(
Uncle Wiggily and

ftV HOWARD R. 
Copyright, 1I1S, by MeOluro

ujhcle Wlfitly Loogears, the nice tb
old f gentleman rabbit, was hopping 
alojag through the woods one day when 

rd a sad little voice saying: 
dear! Ouch! How It hurt»! Oh, 
like a burn!"

"Tires, and It Is a sort of burn," 
soke another voice. 'It burns like

P<

Tbe
hi
UH
lo

■r
Jef !"

"My goodness! Fire!" thought Un
cle Wtggtly "I hope nothing Is on 
Are in these woods! If there Is, I had 
better call out the water bugs. Hut 
first 111 take a look."

So he looked through the bushes, 
the old rabbit gentleman did, and he 
■aw Bammle Ltttletail, the bunny boy, 
Standing near an old stump, holding 

, one paw In the other. And near him 
wa# Or. Possum, who took care of all

U

n
tl
b.
a

the sick animals.
"Oh, how It burns!" cried Bammle, 

moat sadly.
"Now, never mind," spoke Dr. Pos

sum, kindly, "1 will soon find some
thing to put 
pain less."

"Why, what Is the matter?" asked 
. Uncle Wlgglly. æ hd came out from 
L behind the bush.
m "Oh, Bammle, got In some poisoned 
■Mr," explained Dr. Possum, "and now 
WÊÊÊ are burning as If they were 
Fwmed by fire."

"Yes, Just like that," Bammle said.
'Tut I will soon make him feel bet 

tar," spoke Dr. Possum. "Near here, 
on the bafck of a little brook grows 
«orne yellow flowers called Jewel weed. 
The Juice of their stalks, squeesed on 
Bammle's paws, where the poison Ivy 
burned him, will make him well, ill 
go get the Jewel weed."

Bo. Dr. Possum led Bammle along 
toward the Brook, and Uncle Wlgglly 
followed, for he wanted to see this 

flower that was good for poison

I V

b
n

on that will make the

li
t

f
I

1
1

tfn
queer

, | "Here it le!" fried Dr. Possum. end 
he pointed to where, on the edge of 
«he little brook, there were growing 
some tell, green plants with clusters 

li:]; of orsnge-colored blossoms hanging, 
from them. "Thlp is the Jewel weed." 
the animal doctor said, and Sammie 
and Untie Wtggtly noticed how the 
yellow blossoms hung down like a 
lady’s jeweled pin.

"And will that cure the smart of my 
poison ley?” asked aammte. trying not 
.to cry.
I" The green stems will," spoke Dr. 
Vosaum. Then he took some of the 

‘il k* en stems, pounded them up on a 
>1 V Lobs, with à hit of wood, and caught

----- ' * «up made from the leaf
bill* tree.

plat feels much better! " 8am- 
P. when the green juice had 
krared on the place where his 
lung from the poison Iry.
I after this." said Dr. Possum, 
go near any Ivy vines that have

I
I

i

1

:

prohit
decen
had
they

y

RiddlesX ym Amsterdam, It's comomn, and 
Holland wants It still. It is In every 
mountain but not In any hill. It's in 
all sorts of metal, büt not In land or 
sea, it le In all sorts of timber, but 
not In any tree. It Is In me. but not In 
you, It Is In every man and woman.

If too.

: i
' I1!

Ans.—Letter "M."
—Dorothy Blanchard, Perrys Point.

Ques—Why Is a gunsmith's shop 
like a chicken pie?

Ans.—Because it contains fowling
pieces.

Ques.—Why was the elephant the 
last animal in the ark?

Ans.—Because he stayed behind to 
pack up his trunk.

Ques —Why does a coat get larger 
! |\when taken put of a bag?

Ans.—Because when you take It out 
i you find tt in creases.

Ques.—What Is the difference be- 
a blind-beggar and a sailor In

li

!
Msofi?

IKaoS.—One cannot see to go, and the 
,.#er cannot go to sea.

/'•/ Ques.—Why i„ a fishmonger a 
^ilce acquaintance?

Ans—Because he Is sure to he a 
selfish man.

Ques.—What le the best way to 
make a coat last?

Ans —Make the waistcoat and trous- 
"ers first.

Ques.—Why Is KJng George like a 
hook?

Ans.—Because he has pages.
Ques.—Why is a leaf of a tree like 

a human body?
Ans —Because It has veins.
Ques —Why Is a fixed star like pen, 

ink and paper?
Ane.—Because It Is stationary. 
Ques.—Why Is an empty house like 

of married people? 
ause there Is not a single

. i

r

a room full 
AntLsAfec

dmsob In it.
Tient In by Muriel Ganter, 116 Lien-

ster St.

Ques.—What is the difference be
tween an engine driver and a school
matter?

Ques.—Why Is a man who Is ap 
Reaching a lamp like a person about
3 off a horse?
PQues.—Wby la a book like a King?

Ques.—When Is a piece of wood like 
a king?

Que#.-—What fruits are the most 
! important In the (history?
, Ques.—Why Is a coachman like the 
clouds?

Ques —What is that which has a 
bed and never sleeps, has a mouth 
and never eats, and always keeps mov 

'«ins?
. Quet.—Why is a dog's tall like the 
heart o# a tree?

Quei.—Why la a hat like a King? 
j Ques.—What should a soldier tay

v. -■r i ' v;. "
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wood."

Mrs. June. F. RobarUou and MU. 
Hooper left by C. F ft. to spend U 
usuel the month of Joly et their eel. 
on «thing eemp et Upealqutteh. Mite 
Hooper egpeote to return to Rotheeay 
.bout the lfth with Ml». H. A. Holmes 
who I» coming with her children from 
Winnipeg. Mrs. Holmes li to spend 
n week with her tether et the flehlng 
ground! end return to Rotheeey with 
them et end of the month.

Lieut. J. Royden Thornton hot re
lumed from Quebec end le with the 
Siege Battery on Partridge Island.

Metier deck Thomeon. who has 
been attending tchool el Toronto hat 
come to tpettd the tummer holidays 
at the home of hit grandmother, Mrs. 
J. H. Thomeon. Hie mother. Mre.

_._____a A- the elto HnlWM will Mftkft It now tUMllhlft for
on IhuradaTImd 12ft yeeterday for him to provide tor the wounded to hit 

to her hr* charte many 
it thortlySocial Notes 

of the Veek
«•dd^to 
f, sto» To I pend the summer holidays

with hie cousin Auetln McKee. M 
Teddle Lorrlmer trived from Moi 
on Tuesday. .

Dr. Catherine Travis It eipeetedl 
to come to Rotheeey under aueplcee of! 
the Red (-rote Society end tell acme-, 
thing of her experiences at a orlsoner 
of war in Serbia.

At t week-end gueit MIS. Job 
Creedy, of St. John, wae with 
L R. Morton and family at Renfofth., 

Mr. end Mre Daniel Mullln And1 
famllv raw a few deyt ago to the, 
cottage in the Perk which they hale 
taken for the tummer.

tea(her. Mr. 0‘Ueary
Mite Helen Wtleona many Manda 

will be glad to hear the la dally con-
leaving for ovarien».

■*-
Mia. W, A. Madauchlan, who haa 

been visiting her titter, Mia; Garden, 
at South Nelson, N. B., baa returned 
home.

valaaolng after bar recent severe at-
tack oI qulnty.

Mrs. Walter Mention entertained 
at a moat enjoyable luncheon at her 
summer home In the Park, Roth way, 
on Thumday to honor of Mrs. Herman 
Deogheganh ttt

The graduates of the et. John High 
School were entertained on Tuesday 
evening to the attembly hall by the 
Alumnae. Nearly every claw to re
cent years were teproiented. After 
a very pleaaant programme was ran 
rled out, dancing wae thoroughly en- 
joyed by the large number of ladles 
end gentlemen prêtent. Dellcloui re
freshment» were served durto* the 
evening.

Mr. end Mre H. A. Harvey have the 
sincere sympathy of many Meade In 
this city on the death of their ton, 
Private Allen D. Harvey, who It re
ported killed to action on June 13th 
somewhere in Belgium. Mr. H. A. 
Harvey will be remembered wnt man
ager of the Bank of British North 
America branch here for yean and U 
now in Montreal, superintendant of 
cittern branches of the Bank of 
British North America.

Mita D. R B. Spencer of the Alex
andra School staff will leave tola 
morning for BL George, where she 
will spend the summer vacation with 
her father, Rev. James Spencer.

excellent musical programme was ren
dered by -Mrs Burton Oerow, iMtes tit- 
mini» <'ll wo, «Mise Fanner and Alisa 
Rubins. Tbs Canadian Club, under 
whose auspices the toy exhibit waa 
given era certainly to be congratulat
ed oa this patriotic effort.

The St. Vincent Alumnae entertain
ed toe graduating tinea of told of St. 
Vincent's High School at a moat en. 
leyable banquet at Bond’s on Tuesday 
evening. Covers were laid for 136. A 
very delightful programme of speeches 
and musical numbers was rendered by 
toe ladles present. There were thir
teen graduates present at guests of 
honor.

Bhenmeu In the presence of a large 
number of Meade. Mr. and Mis, 
Hoyt left on an automobile trip and 
upon their return wilt reside et Ren 
forth for too summer. Best wishes 
follow Air. and Airs. Hoyt by their 
many friend*. Numerous handsome 
gifts were received testifying toe pop
ularity of both bride and groom.

Good news has been received and 
heard with rejoicing this week again 
that Captain Alexander McMillan ll 
dally Improving end the messages 
have removed all cause tor anxiety 
over CapL McMillan's present ren
dition.

Mro. W. C. VVUttaker entertained 
Informally at tea on Monday at her 
residence, charlotte street, when her 
guestb w-ere delighted .by bearing Miss 
Anderson slug and Air*. K. H A. Flood 
play the .piano.

Mrs. Ollmour Brown I» the gueit of 
Mre. William Pugtiey. Rotoeny

Air Walter Allison and family are 
spending a short w-hlle at toe South 
Brunch. Oromocto.

Mre, Gordon Sancton and little 
daughter are spending a week at 
Woodman’s Point, guest* of Mr*. 
George Bllrerd.

If v

The appeal made by Rev. (Captain) 
Kill)ring to provide comforts for men 
In the hospital» under hie mlnletra- 
tlom ha* met with a generous re- 
spouse. Money eebt to this loyal and 
faithful worker who ha* only so re
cently returned to France from lum- 

, nos, where he worked eo faithfully 
under, no doubt, many trying expe-

-Mr, and Mm. Murray Met* Holly, 
family and a party of Meade are 
spending the holiday at "Driftwood 
Cottage," South Bay.

?see
Congratulations are Ibelng extended 

Mr and Mrs T. McAvlty Btewart 
Montreal, on toe birth of a daughter, 
June 2dto.

• Wedding belle hare pealed forth 
merrily this week, many marriages of 
social interest having taken place. 
This week found many stranger» In 
our midst attending the educational 
institute meetings Today being e 
holiday, toe city will be almost desert
ed as many of Its cltlsens who have 
not already gone for the week-end 
rest to toe beautiful picturesque sum
mer reaert* to very near our city, will 
leave by toe many boat* or trains 
which have all offered so many plea 
sant excursions up our fine River St. 
John or the beautiful Kennebecassls 
or to the lakes, seashore or picnic 
grounds. AJ1 that remains Is that the 
weather man will grant us his sun- 
nleit smile.

ROTHESAYMies Agnes Warner, who has been

nr»;iX.Vw.*w«m

ffir. and Mil. O. H. Flood (Ottawa!. Turnbull Cup, awarded to membera of 
ape expected in et. John soon to spend ,h« lo^1 club- ®h“'lld 
July, and first Will riait at Halifax. ’rëa'hoste sL tiÙ
gueti, of Air. and Mr*. Carr Flood. ^‘s JmÜ h. W M» Ï

Royden Thomson, Miss Alice Fair- 
t W' her «feather and Miss Alice Devtdeon.

wl.k MlTsh.ra nev. G. F. Scovll of West St John,
rtïv.k»t Ihe caoltti toeet of Rev. Canon Daniel and 

ton spent a few dwa at toe capital, Mr> ]lanlpl 6ver tt,, weekend and
having gone there to bid her aon, Mr preachga gt pKUv, church at both 
Kenneth Sheraton, adieu, who soon tlw ttyortting ,nd eventog sertie»», 
leave» for overaeae, At the Preebyterlan church on

• • * Sunday evening a very fine and com-
Mrs. George F. Smith, who has bean prehehelve address on "Home and 

lie gueet of her elster, Mrs. George Foreign Missions,1' waa given by Rev. 
McLeod, Pkstou (NS.), arrived home Dr Stewart of Halifax The whole 
this week, was splendid, especially Interesting

end eloquent was he to regard to the 
great conflict In Europe and of condl 

leave next tlons probable In Canada after the 
war, the responsibility and opportun
ity of the church and the individual. 
Would he could come again.

On Monday evening In a pouring 
rain, there arrived many from out
side points, to attend the Summer 
School, being held this week on Col
lege Hill, under auspices and manage
ment of the Anglican church, espec
ially for Sunday School tcachera, and 
Mission workers. The visitors wsre 
met at the station and driven to the 
college buildings, where had been ar 
ranged a “convention” home, for all 
who had previously notified the local 
committee of their intention to come. 
On Monday evening the work of or
ganisation was completed, with Rev. 
Dr. Retford as leader, and all ready 
to take up the very excellent pro
gramme on Toeeday morning. Morn- 
In» and evening sesslune are held and 
the afternoon» left free for rest and 
recreation. On Tuesday afternoon the 
whole “school” were Invited by the 
Red Croee Society lo attend the after
noon tea at the Sunday School house 
and many came, being received at the 
door by Mrs. John H. Thomson, the 
president and Mrs. Daniel. Several of 
the visiting clergymen were present.

Mr. end Mrs. D. J. Seeley of BL 
John, are guests at toe Kennedy 
House.

Miss Dorothea Mac Keen haa return
ed home from Halifax .

Guests of Mrs. F. J.
Renforth on Saturday were Mr*. Byron 
McLellan and her two boyl.

Mrs Frank White of St. John, spent 
Wednesday with Mra. Walter A. Harri
son. and attended with her the Red 
Croee tea.

On Tuesday. Mrs. John Magee had 
aa luncheon gueeta, Mra. Percy Thom
eon and her visitor, Mias Linda Don
ald of New York, Mrs. Daniel and 
Miss Hooper.

Mr. Ralph Fowler and lèverai 
friends have been at Robin Hood 
Lake for e day or two fishing tor
trout.

For the week-end, Mrs. W. J. Mc- 
Alary waa gueet of Mrs. George Mc
Arthur at Riverside.

Having spent the winter and spring 
in New York with her motor, Mies 
Mary 1 .tighten returned to Fair Vale 
on Saturday and will ae usual spend 
the summer with her aunt, Mrs. R, D, 
Clark Her oomlhg Is a joy to many 
friends.

Since hie arrival at Gondola Point 
from New York. Mr. Robert Mat
thew has been confined to hie sum
mer home to the sincere regret of his 
neighbors end friends, who miss his 
bright cheery presence anfong themi 
and all hope for speedy Improvement 
In health.

On Monday afternoon, Mrs. Harry 
Robinson, who for the summer Is oc
cupying Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brock's 
house here, entertained a few friends 
quite informally at a little sewing. 
Among those present were Mrs. Frank 
Falrweather, Mrs. D. J. Seeley. Mrs. 
Walter Trueman, Mrs. J. ». Cuditp, 
Mrs. Walter Harrison. Mra. Royden 
Thomeon, and Miss Clara Schofield.

The Saturday afternoon tea held at 
the summer home of Mies Elate Mat
thew. Gondola PolhL who Is toe lead
er In this work, carried on by the 
Red Cross workers of Gondola Point 
and Clifton, are proving most attrac
tive. Those id charge this week ere 
Mies Grace Ayer and Mies Jessie 
Fraser.

Mies Rowhank who came from Bng- 
Ittnd with Miss Mabel Thomeon, Is 
making many friends hers.

For a few weeks Miss Haxel Ling- 
ley of Campbellton, has come to visit 
her cousin. Miss Mollis Ltngley at 
Riverside.

Hon. John 1. Wilson and family, 
are again occupying their summer 
cottage at Fair Vale.

Mre. D. A. Robinson of St. John, 
spent Inst Saturday at Fair Vale with 
Mrs. L. E. Tapley.

A greatly enjoyed little sewing 
party was given by Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley, on Wednesday, it was quite In
formal.

For a few days this week, Mias 
Oanong Is with friends In Dlgby.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan of St. John, 
are among those summering at the 
Kennedy House.

Mrs. William s. Allison, who with 
her little eon, John, have been » short 
while in Boston, are returning home 
today On Saturday, Mr. and Mra 
Allison expect to go to mediae. Mies 
Annie Paddington Is during their 
trips superintending things nt King, 
hurst

Nlsbett st

A number of Mre. Murray Maol-ar
eu', friends entertained her at the 
Sign O' the Lantern on Tuesday nt » 
moat enjoyable luncheon. Airs. Mac,
La ran was .presented with a very hand, 
some bag from the gueets present 
Mrs. MaoLaren will he greatly mteeed 
In social and patriotic circle* and the 
local Red Cross of which ehe Is vice- 
president. and In which she has taken 
a deep Interest ever since the begin
ning of the war. Mre. AlacLaren, Mias 
Eleptih MtusLaren, Miss Margaret 
and Master David MaeLaren left on 

Mr». J. W. McKean and Master Wednesday evening via New Vork to 
Douglas McKean leave toe first of the j0|n roion,) AlacLaren to England 
week on a short visit to Hampton. wh,r, hpr hoti* of friends hope that

• * * „ , -, It does not mean a .penmahent removal
Mr. Justice It. i . H. Grimmer, Mrs. from John. A i,rg, number of

Grimmer and Miss Grimmer left on fr|(,ni|„ w,r, at „,,uon to wish
Tuesday for their summer residence, Mn< Mai,L„rntt anq family God speed Allas Alice Lockhart, daughter of 
8L Stephen. , , , and a safe Journey. The ladles pres- Mra. C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Cits-

... „ ... . ent at the luncheon on Tuesday were tome, 1» receiving congratulations from
. Ml,‘. !viT~k' N R re Airs. L. P. D. Ttilev. Airs. M. R. FhV her many friends on being the winner

- been vtolting at Woodstock. . r ^ ^ Mr< UwM1M;e, Mrs. of toe first prlle la The,Standard con-
'tnrB” home , George Smith, Airs. Leigh Har- test, hating secured a total of 180,080

„„ . Pnu.. arrived rleoh. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Geo. vols* and receiving a prise of seven
hnnra from New York on Monday K AlcLeod, Mrs. O. A. Kuhring. Mias hundred dollars, home from New York on Monday. M|„ LmilB H«ien.

Mrs, David P. Clhlsholm Is spend- . , ..
1 lnx the week-end at the Cedars. Air*. Percy Hall, Cape Breton, Is the

• e » gueet of her p&fents. Mr. mid Mre. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hanlngton B. L. Jarvis, Westfield.

: were recetting many congratulations
! on Friday tant. It -betng the flftyaeev-i Mre. Maurice F. While entertained 
•nth anniversary of their wedding day. ! informally at a moat enjoyable tun-

• • • ' I’hen at the flign o the lantern on
Mr and Mre. Joseph Ralnnie and , Tuesday in honor of Mra. Fraaar Wlna^

ehUdren were gueate at the Royal this | low and Mra. (Dr.) Holden of Freder- 
week, having motored from Halifax, loton.

Such Pretty Dresses as You Meet 
on the Streets of the Large 

Cities in the West

i,

Mrs„ Homer Forbes. Miss Utile Ray- 
Guy, Mr. Henryrnond, Mr, Thomas 

Mercer and Mr. L. McCoy are the 
guests this week-end st lngleslde of 
Mist, Jean White. We have a delightful variety of the moat up- 

to-date dresses shown by the different manufac
turers this season to present to our out of town 
and City friends. We mention a few of them.

Dainty Dresden muslin dresses in delicate 
shades, new shadow design and smart voile dresses 
in all white or black and white stripes, prettily 
trimmed with lace and embroidery.

Mr. and Mra. F S. White end eon, 
Master Stewart White till 
Week on a fortnight'» visit to Spruce 
Lodge, Sussex.

Price $7.50
Marquisette dresses, very sheer and hang 

beautifully, pink or aky, prettily trimmed with nar
row duchesse ribbon in self shades, or made in the 
new wide fluffy effects so popular'this season.

Price $11.50
Very attractive middy dresses with awning 

stripe blouse and white skirt in rose and whttfc or 
blue and white. Price $4.25 «„

Dainty muslin dresses in pretty floral desii — 
with a broken plaid overcheck of black, finis!— 
at neck and sleeves with fine embroidery.

» I «

The many friends of Atle# R»e El
eanor Ball are giving her a royal wel
come hack to St John. Mies Ball ie 
charming the targe audience at the 
imperial Theatre toy her mstvelloivi 
violin selection*.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized in Portland Method!*. Church on 
Wednesday, June 2fitih, toy Rev. Dr. 
George flteel, fAther of the gtoAm. a«- 
aleted toy Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, when 
Mise Mary Bertha, eiûest daughter of 
Hla Worship Mayor Hayes and Mgt. 
Haye», 'became the torlde of 'Mr. 
George Douglas Steel Professor of 
English in Prince of Walee College, 
Charlottetown, PMi. The toride, who 
waa given In marriage toy her father, 
wae unattended and was gowned in a 
mo* becoming traveling wilt of fawn 
cJoth with rose hat and carried a bou
quet of bridal roeea. The tihunch was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion 
with white daisies and fern a The 
ushers were Mr. Harold Haye» and 
Mr. Ferry J. 'Steel. During the cere
mony Mies flaundere, who (presided «1 
the organ, rendered appropriate music 
Immediately after the ceremony Mr. 
and Mra Steel left on a trip to the 
'Brae d Or lakes, Oape Breton, follow
ed toy good wishes for their future hap
piness from many frlende. A large 
number of very handsome gifts were 
received toy this popular young couple, 
on their return they will spend the 
summer at Moma and later will take 
up their residence st Charlottetown, 
J*. B. 1.

!
Price $5.90 Mi

Very smart individual dresses in muslins and el 
voiles, New York models, only one of a kind. TheyJï | 

in striking new stripe effects, Dresden, plaln^'r 
colored marquisettes and fancy figured voiles.

Price $7.60 to $15.00

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Alllenn i Rev. ikininn DMHe, Mre. Dlskio end 
and family left thl* week <m a month's, uttie rhlld left on Thureday SkorniM 
visit to Shedlse. ; (or Han t sport (NA,), to ape* their

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Winalow, Fred- 
, erlcton. were kueeta in the city this

week.

Mies Myra Sherman, Fredericton, 
spent a dew days In the city this week,

‘ the freest of Mise Bartlett. Waterloo
street.

vacation. come
Mra. W. W. ewornsbonme Is spend- 

in* the »ek-end at Woodman's Point 
toe gitoat of Air. and Mra. OeoSe Bill- Dr. Retford on behalf of the Summer 

School thanked (he society for their 
hospitality. Ladle, In charge of this 
week's tea were Mrs. John H. Thom
eon, Mr, Harry Frink and Mre. Leon- 
ard Tilley. Yesterday, Wednesday, 
waa wet all day. This afternoon some 
of our reeldenta plan to entertain the 
"school" at tea, «erred In the camps 
on lure» Island, crossing the river In 
motor hosts. Saturday will close the 
meeting».

Following n proposal made by Miss 
Mary Roberteon, It waa decided that 
the Red Croee Society hold another 
Garden Fete, such a« that which prov
ed such a success lent summer. Sen
ator Dora ville has again generously 
offered toe beautiful grounds. "The 
Willows" surrounding hie residence, 
and this offer was very gratefully ac
cepted. ft's Ideal for such an occasion.
The grounds of Mrs. John H. Thom
son, Mre. David Ü. Roberteon, and 
Netherwood, were also hlodly offered.
July Zdth has been named as the 
date and all Interested In helping the 
fled Cros, work (and who It not) will 
sorely keep the day free of all other 
engagements.

Mr. and Mre Peter Campbell and 
family hate returned for the summer 
to their sortage at Fair Vale.

Arriving a few day» ago from Hew 
York, Mre. and Mis* tflllet are again 
tt their summer cottage, Gondola 
Point

Mr. Frank West went te Halifax en 
Saturday, and spent Sunday with his 
mother, returning oa Monday.

Congratulations are being showered 
on Mine Edith flames, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, summer- 
lag at Riverside, who captured the cart rid# to Gondola Print, with 
grid medal at st. John High School, lunch and games on the shore were

thoroughly enjoyed.
Y*terdsy, Wednesday, Mr. and

LONDON
HOUSE HEAD Of KING ST.DANIELard.

Every Saturday during toe summer 
afternoon tea will he served by mem- 

. , , - here of the fled dross at At re. George
On-Monday congratulation, and good ; p jtwBhows' cottage, Gondola PolaL 

wishes were extended Mr. and Mra. | Tm|ay Mlw A„r ud Atle, Jtorie A.
M““7 mTrrt.» fi°Mr and Frn.er till be toe horteeee,.

- vereary of their marriage. Mr. and
Aire. Everett were the recipients of 

I *any beautiful gifts.

The many frlende of Captain D King ; and moat euoceeeful. Naturally toe 
Haisn were glad to read he had been | Inlefeet centred on the fine exhibit» 
attached to Headquarter, Staff. Cana, done in our own city. Mias Madge

' Robertson (Rotheeay i exhibited toys 
made of wood and painted with water
proof color, were exceedingly Interest
ing and were greatiy admired. These 
are the form of the "peasant toy*." In 
this exhibit were e nit hitter of very at
tractive flower etioka. Most, interest
ing wa, toe exhibit done by the return
ed soldier. In the Perks Convalescent 
Home, which won much praise from 
the visitors, a number of prize» being 
awarded fry toe judges. Vakartter 
Camp wae a wonderful exhibit, muds 
by Mr. W1#ge of Quebec. Here wae 
shown * typical Imperial mrtiltafy 
camp, the various corps and the camp 
aorroitndlna, being graphically dee- 
i-rlbed by Mr, Norman Oeorghegan, 
To Mr», ftlnhard Hooper, Queen street, 
toe joy of any boy'* heart me exhibit
ed, a finely made kite which deeervedJy 
won find prize. Mr. Hooper won eeo- 
ond prize for * wonderful miniature 
Iceboat. Allas Peters, Oagettown, had 
a very fine ezhlbtt whtoh was greatly 
admired. Tea wae served in toe af- 
ternrlm, bv Mix Harold Parley, Mrs.

Richard O flrien,

“The Perfect Line of Beauty”
As Applied to Engraving

The toy exhibit ftt the Soldier*' 
| nub this week -proved most Ihtereet-

Beglne at nothing and ends at nothing, the great masters 
tell U6. You'll always find It, though, In the best

dlan Division for duty, this being an- 
' other renem promotion. ENGRAVED SOCIAL STATIONERY

On Saturday of last week Mr. C. M. 
Boetwtek celebrated hie 81th birthday 
and received many congratulations 

f from hie hosts of friend*.

Mr and Mre. George W. Parker, 
who hire been vialting In New York. 
Philadelphia and Washington, return- 
nd home on Saturday list,

Mr and Mr* W. C. Hieing are fa
cetting congratulation* on toe arrival 
of a unie stringer at their home, 
Seely street on June 81th—a dsugh-

In Wedding Invitations end Amusement,. At Horn* 
Cards, Visiting Cerda etc., look for It and expect to find It 
In specimen! shown by

A marriage of much Inter»! to many 
friends in St. John took place on Wed
nesday, June 3Sto, at New Mills, N. 
when Mlw Ruby Mae Dickie wae unit
ed in marriage to Rupert John Lutz. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz left on a wedding 
trip to Montreal end toe White Moun
tains, and Upon their return will reside 
a* Bathurst. Mita las* 1» a niece of 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith and until re
cently was night superintendent of 
suras* in the General Bridle Hospital. 
Mrs. Lut* ht, many friend* In M. 
John who will add their congratula
tion» and many good tishee.

Mr. and Mrs' James ». Seely left 
tot# week for flotoeeay where they 
will he guest* at toe Kennedy House.

• a a

Engraver
57 Germain Street 'Phone Main 205

A. G. Plummer i

Mra. Norman Deoghegan Is visiting 
among flotoeeay friend.

On Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
White at St- John, were gueets at Mf, 
and Mrs. Walter Bant» at Riverside.

About twenty happy children were 
delightfully entertained last Saturday 
by Mrs. A, Wilson, who Is summering 
at Fair Vais. Many of 
gueets were from st John. A hay-

tor.

From far away London, England, 
comas til* news of the arrivai st 13 
Prince's Gate to Lieut. Robert T. 
Pitch*1. 66th Battalion, and Mr». 
Pate bell, a daughter, born on June 
4th, Mr. and Mrs. Patch#»'* many 
friends in tola, their native city, will 

quid their congratulations.

Trinity Church was the scoae of an 
interesting event on Wednesday morn
ing, else Mlw Gertrude Emily flâeby 
«*• untied to marriage to Chari» l>. 
Hoyt The told* wastwomtoyly gown
ed to a travelling suit of navy blue, 
riwwt French hat to match, and ear. 
risk a bouquet of roses. The cere- 
tnonf was performed by Her- Ralph

You Should Worry!”u
the tittle

Mr. C. W. dgFurest was host at hie 
delightful eemp, Okotoke, on Tuesday, 
when » number of trustees* friands

W, H. Bhaw, Mra 
Mrs. 1-ee, Mr* John Keeffe, Mre. Hart 
old Ctlmo, Mrs. Powell hedng the con
venor.
Franc» Travers delighted to* large 
number of v tot tors present by render
ing several etdos In her usual pleating 
manner and was accompanied by Mr. 
D. A. Fox. On Wednesday evening an

Rev. H. A. Holmes renter of Ham
mond River, is to be one at the pfln- 
clpals in nn Interesting event st Gage- 
town on July nth. Miss Norn Peters 
Who 1s a graduate of Netherwood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra, T. Sher
man Peters, will raetite a warm wel 
come to the parish,

Included In ■ party who hare been 
at South Branch far a few days front 
Sabina, ere Mr. Walter AlHeon and 
children, Mias Allison. Mf. nhd Mra. 
John M. Robin son, Mf. W. g. Allison 
and little Mise Audrey Allison.

A much enjoyed sewing party which 
wa* unite informal, waa that given by 
Mra. Carritto on Thursday, her gueeta 
being lira. Belt, Mra. Rupert Turn- 
hull, Mre. to. Malcolm Machay, Mrs. 
Paul manchet, Mrs. J. B. Oodlip, Mra. 
Walter Trueman, Mias Keys Mrs. 
f.eonard Tffley. Mr*. T. E. O. Arm
strong, Misses Gifbito, Mrs. J. R. Mu
ter, M«, R. Downing Patterson, Mra. 

Mrs Samuel Gregory, wbo has bans Marry FwMtogton, Mra. Fred Fester, 
tog gusto to Mra, T, ft MseNstfl to *«. Daniel Mutila.

ware entertained.On Tuesday eventog Atie#

90° In the ShadeMSALTMV IASI IS
Steep WILL At NIOHT.

( Mise Celle Armstrong leave* tofey 
dor Haitian where too wtu tit it Col. 
*. Armstrong and Mra Armstrong. 

• vs

•

«
A wall child sleeps well and during 

lit waiting heart le never «nee hut al
ways happy and laughing. It la only 
the sickly child that to Croat tod peer 
tsh. Mothers, If your children do not 
sleep wall) If they are cross and cry a 
great deal glv# them Baby# Owe Tab
lets and they will aeon be wall and 
happy again. Concerning tit* Tablets 
Mrs. Obis. Mette, North Tremascam- 
tog, Que., Writes:—"My baby was 
greatly troubled with constipation and 
cried night sad day. 1 began giving 
per Baby's Own Tablet* and now she 
la fat and healthy and sleeps wall at 
night " The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall nt 16 cents à 
box, (font The Dr. toltitam* Medicine 
Co., BrookvIUs, OSL

H Mr. and Mra, James ». Robertson 
tod Mr, and Mra. Rtdhard,Beeper Mr* 
left for MJramMn on a fishing trip.

Major 0, Herbert McLean's many 
friends in hla homeland were prend 
to rand of hla noble and hereto work 
4«m in the counter attack at the Can
adian» *1 Hongs, by which* they re
captured the petitions take» e few 
days previously by the enemy, ft 

'has also been slated Major McLean 
waa mentioned to despatches and won 
toe praise at to* general ofltoar torn- 
mending Major McLean to a brother 
of Brigadier-General McLean
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ne to Rotheiây under euepket 
ed Croee Society end tell eoi 
ot her enpertencee en e nrleoi 
r ln Serbie.
e week-end gueet Mre. Johel 
y. of 8t. John, wee with Tl 
Morton end family et Rontoi 
end Mre. Daniel Mullln and1 

r cerne e few dey» ego bo that 
te in the Perk whk* they hare 
for the eummer.

15 New Members m 
_____Last Seven Weeks

vjâfDTIME SfORÏËS FOR THE CHILDREN

-<

■
The Camera awarded 

this week.
♦

♦♦AAA ♦ UNCLE DICK’S WEEKLY ♦ 
MINT. 4♦

♦ 4
/ Some seven weeks ago I offered Le 

give a beautiful camera to the boy or 
girl who was able to get the most 
number of new members to Join the 
Corner by June 30th. The response 
to this has been far beyolCl the high
est expectation, as over seven hun
dred new mefiibers have either called 
or written and had their names enter
ed ln the membership roll.

The prize o*f the camera was to be 
given to the kiddles having the great
est number of votes, each new mem
ber Introduced counting as ten votes.

I have great pleasure ln announcing 
that the camera has been awarded to 

Rosie Gotdfeather, 158 Prince Wa 
St.—600 votes.

And a consolation prize of a beauti
ful story book, goes to 

Ethel Thompson. 269 Charlotte 6t.—• 
280 votes.

♦Of» Your Food.
Many Illnesses occur through 4

♦ eating the wrong kind of food. 4 
4 or overeating.
4 should know how to take care 4
♦ Ot yourselves, you must keep 4 
4 yourselves light and active.

The best kinds of food are 4 
4 flour, oatmeal, (from which 4 
4 you can make porridge) dried ♦ 
4 peas, potatoes, and cheese. 4
♦ Other good foods are fruit veg- 4
♦ etablee, fish, eggs, nuts, rice,
4 and milk, and one can live on
♦ any of these perfectly well
♦ without meat.

Bananas are especially good
♦ flood; they have no seeds or
♦ pips to irritate your insides,
4 their skin protects them from
♦ disease germs, and their flesh
♦ is of the most wholesome and
♦ satisfying kind.

British people as a rule eat
♦ far too rnucl^ meat.. The Jap

anese who
as us, eat n
plenty of fresh air you will not 
need so much food.

♦

Uncle Wiggily and Susie's Earrings.
■V HOWARD R. 0ARI6.

Copyright, 1lt«, by MeClur# Ntwtpnpnr Syndics!..

: CHiumcom You kiddies ♦
(.

V:? ♦
♦three-pointed leaves, for they are often 

poison."
“Ill be careful," promised Bammle. 

Then the rabbit boy hopped along to 
his burrow, or underground house, and 
Uncle Wiggily stayed for a minute to 
look at (he Jewel blossoms, which were 
very pretty, just like some things ln a 
Jewelry shop.

The rabbit gentleman went on a lit
tle farther, and he came to a place 
where some green grass grew in the 
woods, In a place like rlng-around-the- 
rosy. And, as Uncle Wiggily was 
thinking what a nice spot that would 
be to go to sleep, he all at once, heard 
a voice sadly saying:

"Oh, dear! I’ve lost them in the 
woods, and I can’t find them any
where. And I can’t go to the party 
without them. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! 
Wihat shall I do?"

"Ho! Hum! That sounds like trou
ble," said Uncle Wiggily to hhneelf. “I 
must see If this Is any friend of mine."

So the bunniy uncle peeped' through 
a hole ln a hollow tree and there he 
saw Susie Littletall, the rabbit girl, 
and sister to Sammte, sitting on a 
mces-covered log In the grassy place, 
crying as hard

Uiicle Wiggily Longeart, the nice
old/ gentleman rabbit, was hopping 
alolaff through the woods one day when 
I» {{heard a sad little voice saying:

"t-JOh, dear! Ouch! How It hiirte! Oh, 
It frfeels like a burn!11

" (Yea, and It Is a sort of burn," 
srjfoke another voice. "It burns like

4T9 ♦f !" ♦MY NIECE'S WEEKLY 
RECIPE.

♦♦|K "My goodness! Fire!" thought Un-
■ ele Wiggily. "I hope nothing Is on 

Are In these woods! If there is, I had
■ better call out the water bugs. But 
M first 111 take a look."
■ So he looked through the bushes, 

the old rabbit gentleman did, and he 
eaw Sammle Littletall, the bunny boy,

U Standing near an old stump, holding 
[ , one pew In the other. And near him
I we# Ur. Possum, who took cere of ell 

Mthe sick animals.
f"Oih, how it burns!" cried Sammle,
fl*moet sadly.

I "Now, never mind," spoke Dr. Pos- 
’: W sura, kindly, "1 will soon find some- 
' w thing to put 
k '# pain less."

"Why, what Is the matter?" asked 
k Uncle Wiggily. as hd catne out from 
m behind the bush.

"Oh, Sammle, got In some poisoned 
■niV explained Dr. Possum, "and now 
Hapavs ere burning as If they were 
|P9med by fire."r 'Wee, Just like that," Sammle said. 

'Tut I will soon make him feel bet 
ter," spoke Dr. Possum. "Near here, 
on the baftk of a little brook grows 
some yellow flowers called Jewel weed. 
•The Juice of their stalks, squeezed on 
Bemmle’s paws, where the poison Ivy 
burned him, will make him well. Ill 
go get the Jewel weed.’’

So. Dr. Possum led Sammle along 
toward the Brook, and Uncle Wiggily 

\ followed, for he wanted to see this 
flower that was good for poison

♦4
♦♦

Maple Fudge.
Two cups granulated sugar, 

4 one cup brown sugar, one cup 
4- milk, email piece of butter. Mix 
4- all together and cook until It 
4 will form a soft ball, when 
4 dropped Into cold water, then 
4 add 1-3 teaapoonful of maple 
4 flavoring. Remove from Are 
4 and stir until It creams. Pour 
4 Into buttered tins and mark 

Into squares.

44 My Dear Riddles:—
Heartiest congratulations to my 

thousands of boys and girls, who have 
successfully graded this year. I am ♦ 
sure you all deeerve great credit for 
the way in grhich you have studied, 
and worked to enable yourselves to 
pass.

I should like, however, to say a 
word to you who have not been so 
successful, and have failed to grade. 
Don’t be discouraged, as no doubt your 
failure may prove a blessing In dis
guise. It may make you far more de
termined to climb and succeed next 
time, rt
Increase your knowledge of the var
ious subjects in which you failed to 
get the marks. It may perhaps be the 
reason for you later on leaping ahead 
rapidly, and regaining all the ground 
which you have lost. Have patience 
therefore kiddies, and let me soon 
hear of your "being very successful.

You have all started the holidays 
now, and are no doubt very glad to be 
able to lay aside your lesson books 
for some two months. I am sure you 
well deserve the holidays, and I hope 
you have a real happy time, only 
please don't forget what I said last 
week, in regard to doing little good 
turns for others during the time.

Today is Dominion day, and thous
ands of kiddles will be celebrating in 
consequence, but I wonder how many 
boys and girls can tell me what Do
minion Day really means? How there 
came to be a Dominion Day? Just sit 
down and write me a letter as to what 
you think, and to the one who sends 
in what I think Is the best reply, I 
shall award a beautiful story book, 
which I am sure you will be glad to 
read during the holidays. This special 
contest Is altogether different from 
those spoken of on another page, and 
for which I am offering such splendid 
prizes, so be sure not to forget to en
ter same.

Yesterday the Allies Aid girls, who 
are members of the Corner held a 
most successful Pantry Sale, and I 
would like you to be sure to read the 
full report given elsewhere in this 
page, ag perhaps some of you may be 
able to form branches ii> your district, 
and thus be the meanr of sending 

| more comforts to Canada’s lighting

You will notice that I have added 
one or two new features to the Cor
ner this week, which I think you will 
enjoy. Next week I hope to add still 
a few more, so be sure not to miss it.
I will be pleased to receive any good 
riddles, jokes, recipes, etc., which if 
suitable I shall publish.

You will see that ln another column 
I gffi giving the result ot the Camera 
Contest, in which many have been 
trying to get the most new members 
to Join the Corner. Although the prize 
has been awarded to a giddies living 
in the city, I must say that many of 
you boys and girls In the country have 
worked very hard, and at a disadvant
age, and you are to be praised for your 
efforts. You will no doubt be pleased 
to see that the membership of your 
favorite Corner has Increased so rap
idly lately, and I hope that now the 
holidays are on, you will all continue 
to enjoy and take an Interest In your 
page, whether you are an old member 
or have just joined.

Write me often, and tell me how 
you are enjoying yourselves, what you 
are doing, and where you are. 
getting all your letters, whether they 
be long or brief, and I always do my 
best to answer them all as received, 
only this week I have had to keep a 
few to answeY next time, as I was 
anxious to let you have a few other 
things of interest for a change. With 
best wishes anti heaps of love.

From Your

44
4Eileen Davis, 264 Prince William St.— 

You have made a very good attempt 
In the last contest, but of course the 
result will be known next week.

Sarah Gordon, 686 Main Street—
I am very pleased to have you as a 
member and hope you will continue to 
enjoy the Corner.

Pearl Slovlt, 20 Chapel Street— + 
I was glad to have your letter, and to + 
give you a big welcome to the Cor
ner.

4/ BOBBY'S CHOCOLATE.
Bobby had two sister.

Who were always kind and good;
But Bobby—he was naughty,

Never did a thing he should.*
So this day mother gave them eaclt 

A chocolate, big and round.
While the girls went out to eat theirs, 

Bobby hid his in the ground.
'Now I will eat my chocolate."

Said Bobby, after lunch.
"But you ate yours this morning." 

Said his sister, both at once.
"No I did not. I hid it,"

Wee, naughty Bobby said,
• Come on and I will show you,

It’s in the flower bed.”
But Bobby was mistaken,

The sun was hot that day.
And lo! his lovely chocolate 

Had melted all away.
"There, there, you greedy Bobby," v 

Said his little sister May.
"I know you’ll eat your chocolate 

With us another day.”

4
4

quite as strong 
eat. If you have

4
4
4: 4
4
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Birthday Greetings
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddies, whose 
birthday* take place during the com
ing week:

Dorothy Forster, 49 Stanley St. 
Eveleen McCree, Oromocto.
Ruby Sltpp. C. Hampstead.
Ernest Thompson, Hampstead.
Vera Addy, City.
Elizabeth Hurley, 307 Charlotte St. 
Istdora Ellman, 655 Main St.
Rose Budovltch. 689 Main St. 
Lillian Sherwood. Fredericton. 
Freda Hoyt, 72 Broad St 
Lawrence Elliot Young’s Cove Rd. 
Alan Graham, Norton.
Eunice Neve, City.
Bertha Thorne, 178 Britain St. 
Katherine Dickson, 202 Queen St. 
Ralph Guptill, Black Harbor. 
Geraldine Corey, Gagetown.
Alice Monahan. 306 Union St 
Barbara Black, Sackville.
Gladys Horsnell, St. Andrews.
H. Reed Darling, 75 Duke St.
Addle Falconer, Newcastle.
Harold Summers, 37 Sheriff St. 
Gertrude Belyea, 287 Towers St W. 
Mary McNichol, Campbellton. 
Francis McCavour, 99 Prince Wm. 
Wm. Powers, 10 Wentworth St.

4 4 4on that will make the
Roe# Budovltch, 689 Main Street—

Your letter has come to hand, and 1 
am delighted to number you among my 
hundreds of happy members.

Annie Ruben, 123 King St., East— 
A very big welcome to the Corner, 
Annie, and I hope you will enjoy

Something for Boys to do. will give you a chan 8 to
By Uncle Dick.

In the Children's Corner recently 
there has often been mention made of 
what girls are doing, in the way of 
the Allies Aid, the Red Cross Helpers 
League, etc., and also what they 
might do, such as making cakes, and 
fudge from the recipes which have 
been given, but little has been writ
ten as to what boys might try and do, 
or make, so I have decided to tell you 
boys, who are members of the Cor
ner what you may try and carry out.

Just you have a try to make some of 
the following things, then perhaps if 
you wish you may sell them to your 
friends, and either make a little pin 
money, or perhaps give the proceeds 
to the Red Cross or similar society.

Please write and tell me how you 
get on, and also remember I shall be 
pleased to hear of any thing else 
which some of you may have.

The little hints and helps follow:—

she could cry.
"Why, Susie!" cried Uncle Wiggily, 

hopping 
ter?"s as You Meet out. "Whatever Is the mat-

"Oh, I have lost my new diamond 
ear-rings, that I Just bought at the 
flve-and-ten-cent store," said Susie. "1 
put them on, to wear to a little party 
Nannie Wagtail, the goat girl la liv
ing, but now my earrings are gone. I've 
looked all over and I can’t And them 
anywhere, and I don’t want to go to 
the party without them, for all the 
other animal girls will have them. Oh, 
dear! Isn’t It too bad?”

"It Is too bad." saldvUncle Wiggily. 
"But perhaps I can make It all right.”

“How can you?" asked Susie, with 
tears In her eyes. "You can't go to 
the store and get me new earrings, be
cause It Is almost time for the party 
now.”

"I don’t need to,” Uncle Wiggily aald. 
"I know where the Jewel weed grows, 
and on that are yellow flower ear
rings, the color of gold; and In the 
middle Is a dew drop as bright as a 
diamond. You can wear them to the 
party.”

"Oh, fine!" cried Susie, "How good 
of you!" So Uncle Wiggily picked 
from the same weed that had cured 
Bammie’s poison ivy some of the hang
ing, yellow flowers that were Just like 
earrings. And Susie, fastening them 
to her ears with ribbon grass, wore 
them to the party, and everyone said 
they were too lovely for anything.

Bo if the dew drop doesn’t fall off 
the end of the icicle, and break the 
pane of glass ln the doll's house, I’ll 
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily and 
his torn coat.

Dora Rubin, 123 King 8t, East— 
I was pleased to get word that your 
slater and you wished to Join the Cor
ner and welcome you gladly.

8. S. Rubin, 123 King St., East- 
big welcome to the Cor-

f the Large 
i West You have a 

ner, and I hope you will enjoy same.
John Waddlngton, 40 Wentworth St. 

—Î was pleased to have your letter, 
hep# you will enjoy the oon-

Estella I. Fox and Marlon Patterson, 
members of Children's Corner.iriety of the most up- 

he different manufac- 
to our out of town 

tion a few of them.
i' and

tests.
Jetait Flewelllng, Oak Point—1 am 

very sorry Indeed to learn that you 
have Injured your right hand Jessie, 
but trust It will soon be better. Yes, 
be sure to call between 10 and 12 or 
3 and 5.

Dorcas Pewsll, Presport, N. 8.
I am sorry the second button also 
went astray, but am tending another.

Doris Powell, Freeport, N. S.—1 was 
pleased to get your letter, and also to 
hear that you are enjoying the Cor-

queer
t*y.

"Here it I»!" cried Dr. PoMum. end 
i. I I he pointed te where, on the edge of 

«he little brook, there were growing 
1 some tell, green plsnts with clusters 

I ] at orenge-colored blossoms hanging, 
from them. “Th*, Is the Jewel weed." 
the snlmsl doctor said, and Sammle 
and Uncle Wiggily noticed how the 

■ »i yellow blossoms hung down like e 
IM: ledy’e Jeweled pin.

"And will that cure the smart of my 
poison ivy?” asked sammle. trying not 
.to cry.
| "The green «terns will," spoke Dr. 
Woeeum. Then he took some of the 
»(r en stems, pounded them up on a 
TwAe. with à bit of wood, and caught 

r if iiclîït ;e»ln a tup made from the leaf

’decettiWat feels much better! " Sam- 
had wfien the green Juice had

I the, floured on the place where hla 
"*^tung from the poison iry.

I after this," said Dr. Possum, 
go near any Ivy vines that'have

i dresses in delicate 
,nd smart voile dresses 
lite stripes, prettily 
aidery.

*Price $7.50 
try sheer and hang 
tily trimmed with nar- 
shadea, or made in the 
ipularthis season.

Price $11.50 
dresses with awning 

t in rose and white or 
Price $4.25 . 

in pretty floral desi 
eck of black, finis!— 
b embroidery.

When Rubbing Out Marks,1
When you are taking a mark off a 

piece of paper, with an eraser, the 
paper le apt to ruck up badly leaving 
some unsightly creases.

A good plan is to get the spare lid 
of a tin, cut p hole ln the middle of 

. it. and file the edges smooth. This 
should then be laid over the paper, 
and held firmly down, with the spot 
to be cleaned showing through the 
hole. You will now be able to use 
your eraser without any fear of the 
paper creasing.

Nervous, sick headaches ten 
of exhausted nerveè, and 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells

ner.
Vivian Rich and Alfred Vosburgh, 

the "Flying A” favorites, had a sure 
enough dramatic adventure recently 
In a canyon back of Santa Barbara. 
While on a horseback ride, they were 
held up by a masked man who shot at 
them without warning, 
succeeded in putting a small-callbre 
bullet througfb his wrist, after which 
Vosburgh captured the highwayman 
and led him back to Santa Barbara, 
where it was learnt that (he man had 
recently escaped from the Los Angeles 
Hospital for the lesane. The escape 
of the players from the man's bullets 
was à most fortunate one.

Harriet Vanstehe, St Stephen#— 
You have done well ln getting new 
members, and 1 am sending you the 
button, Harriet.

Kelale McNutt 6 
the story Relate, which I am publish 
ing this week. Sorry to bear about 
your Injury, but hope you will soon 
be better.

Nora Hayes, Hampton—Thanks for
yodr letter Nora. You made a very 
good attempt ln the Farm Friends Con-

....
and thoroughly cures headaches.x—Thanks for sleeplessness and other nervous
disorders.

50 Cents a Box, all Dealer», or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

Miss Rich

testPrice $5.90 fT
Presses in muslins and » 
ily one of a kind. They/I 
effects, Dresden, plaidât 
ncy figured voiles. / 
ce $7.60 to $15.00

If You Hov# ■ Wheel.Morton Poyas, 28 Dorcheatsr Street 
—Very glad to have you as a member, 
Morton, and 1 hope you will enjoy 
the Corner.

Alice Prince, Hampton—Yes, 
tainly "Princess Alice” and I hope 
you will enjoy the Corner as much as 
thousands of other kiddles. Yes, the 
country must be fine. Call and see me 
when you come.

Helen Loulaa McVey, St. Jamee St.— 
Your writing Is moot neat Helen, and 
I hope to hare more work from you 
when you go Into the country.

Loulaa Johnson, Inehby—I never re
ceived your first letter, Louise, but 
was glad to have your last Interesting 
one. Can you not arrange to have 
the Saturday edition sent for two 
month# fbr 25 cents? No, never, as 
I love getting all the letters, and 
shall publish yours shortly.

Alloa Branecombe, The Range—I am 
very pleased to have you Alice, and 
also to get your nice letter. Get your 
sisters and brother to Join also.

Maud Francis, 109 Sheffield St 
I am delighted to have you as a mem
ber Maud.

Nellie Clark, 109 Brittain Street—
You have a big welcome to the Cor
ner, Nellie.

Josephine Wormell, St. Stephen 
am sorry that your entry arrived too 
late to he judged with the rest. Try 
and get them ln earlier Josephine.

Hazel Murchle, River Louleon—I 
was pleased to find your entry among 
the rest and hope you will continue 
enjoying the Corner.

Lottie Gaunce, Folklna P. O.—Yes, 
I received them and answered same 
Lottie. I was pleased to get the last 
Interesting letter. The words for 
Kltdhener arrived too late for the 
contest.

Mary Alcoa, Cole# Island—You tried 
hard ln the last contest and showed 
great originally.

Elsie McMullin, 74 St. Jamee Street 
—Thanks for your welcome. It wss 
very nice to say what you did. Yes, 
I am very fond of all my thousands of 
kiddies who read the Corner.

Helen Poyas, 28 Dorchester Street— 
I was pleased you called, and also that 
you Joined the Corner, which I hope 
you will now enjoy.

Never draw out Into the middle of 
the road without looking to see If the 
way is clear. For average riding use 
a moderate gear. Avoid all swerving, 
and change your course gradually, as 
this will prevent accidents. Be care
ful not to drop oil on the tyres as 
this is on# of the worst enemies of 
rubber, as it rots it very quickly.
„ Never try to follow a street car, or 
other fast moving vehicles, close in 
behind, as many accidents happen as 
a result of this dangerous practice, 
owing to the car stopping promptly.

when his officer says "attention?"
Ques.—What goes around and

around the house and only makes one

Ques—What Is the best thing to 
do in- a hurry?

Note : —Can you answer any of 
these?—Uncle Dick.

RiddlesM: Pfc* Amsterdam, It's comomn, and 
{Holland wants it still. It Is ln every 
mountain but not in any hill. It’s ln 
all sorts of metal, bdt not ln land or 
sea It Is In all sorts of timber, but 
not ln any tree. It Is In me. but not in 
you, It is In every man and woman. 
too.

An#.—Letter "M."
—Dorothy Blanchard, Perrys Point.

I
'

IEAD Of KING ST. . —Bent by Roblna Worsh.

About Fishing.
(Contributed by Harriet Vanston, Sus

sex.)
Ques.—Why Is a gunsmith’s shop 

like a chicken pie?
Ans.—Because it contains fowling

i pieces.
! Ques.—Why was the elephant the
I last animal In the ark?

Ans.—Because he stayed behind to 
1 pack up his trunk.

Ques —Why does a coat get larger 
. ! whet) taken put of a bag?

« Ans.—Because when you take It out
i you find tt in creases.

Ques.—What Is the difference be- 
a blind-beggar and a sailor in

b of Beauty” Mend Mother's Broken China.
In China vast numbers of people 

live ln boats or upon rafts, which 
carry their wives and familes and all 
their worldly goods. These poor peo
ple get their living from the water 
on which they float, and have many 
Ingenious devices for catching the 
fish which they sell in the cities and 
villages around.

Cormorants abound on these waters 
and get their full share of the fish; 
for they are such powerful swimmers, 
and so swift in the act of diving, that 
no fish can escape their-pursuit.

It is said that a reformed poacher 
makes an excellent gamekeeper. Act
ing on the principle, the Chinese have 
long turned to good the Ashing powers 
of the coromrant. From the rival he 
has turned him Into a servant, to fetch 
and carry, and dive at the word of 
command.

The training begins even before the 
birds are out of their shells; for the 
eggs are given to a steady old duck, 
who hatches them, and pecks them 
into the way they should go from the 
first.

These training cormorants are kept 
under cover, and when carried to the 
fishing place, have a hood drawn over 
their eyes, much as a falconer of old
en times hooded his hawke ind for

If your mother's china or glass gets 
broken you can mend It for her ln the 
following way. Melt a little common 
alum ln an old iron spoon, over the 
fire, and apply it to the broken pieces. 
When dry the articles can be washed 
In hot or cold water, with safety.

tagraving
lothing, the great masters 
ugh, ln the best

. STATIONERY
! How to Make a Gate Latch.Amusements, At Home 

for it and expect to find It 'Steen
Aron?

teAne.—One cannot see to go, and the 
,-Arer cannot go to sea.

Ques.—Why |„ iyjt a fishmonger a 
/lice acquaintance?

Ans —Because he Is sure to be a 
selfish man.

Ques.—What Is the best way to 
, make a coat last?

Ans —Make the waistcoat and trous
ers first.

Ques.—Why Is King George like a 
hook?

,, Ans.—Because he has pages.
Ques.—Why Is a leaf of a tree like 

a human body?
Ans —Because It has veins.

. Ques —Why Is a fixed star like pen, 
ink and paper?

Alia.—Because It Is stationary. 
Ques —Why Is an empty house like 

a room fu(8 of married people?
Ans.w*ecatise there Is not a single 

nte*PB In It,
^ent in by Muriel Ganter, 116 Lien-
ster St.

Latches on garden gates and small 
doors, are apt to become loose and 
then drop down and allow the door to 

I awlrg open. Instead of having the 
„ ordinary oblong shaped fastener, fas

tened with the screw ln the centre, 
make one circular shaped, or rather 
like a half circle, with the 
through the wood near the straight 
edge. It will then be found that the 
latch will not be able to loosely turn, 
the heavier part being always at the 
bottom.

like

- Engraver
Phone Mein 206
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This Week's Prizewinners
1st Prize—A Beautiful Bracelet. 

Elsie McMullin, 74 ft. James St.. 
City.

ALLIES AID SOCIETY
CHILDREN'S CORNER BRANCH.
A meeting of the Allies’ Aid, St John 

Standard Children's Corner Branch, 
was held at the residence of Miss 
Olive McKenna, 142 Princess street, 
last Wednesday night when most of 
the members were present The bus!- 
ness of the meeting was mainly de
voted to the final arrangements in con
nection with the pantry sale 
which the Allies' Aid hèld in the Duf- 
ferin sample rooms yesterday. The 
money thus raised will be devoted to 
the sending ont to men on the firing 
line cigarettes and other comforts.

For résulta of the above pantry sale 
see full story In another part of thla 
Issus.

hould Worry!” Second Prize—Nlee Story Book.
I^ena Slovlt. 20 Chapel Street. City.

Prize for Farmer's Contest. 
Helen Louise McKay! 136 St. James 

BL, City.

the same reason.
Arrived at the desired spot, the 

Chinaman ties a cord around the neck 
of his bird ; for the creature, although 
well trained, is so voracious that it 
would swallow what it caught If the 
throat were permitted to expand at 
will.

Consolation Prize.

n the Shade Muriel Center, US Leln.ter St,Que.,—Whet 1. the difference be
tween en engine driver and a school
matter?

Que..—Why 1. a man who 1. ap
Woachlng a lamp llhe a person about
Pquss.—Why la a book like a King?

Ques.—When Is a piece of wood like 
a king?

Quea.—What fruits .re the meet 
Importent In the history?

Ques.—Why Is s coachman like the 
clouds?

Ques—Whit Is thst which has n 
bed end never sleeps, hss a mouth 
and never sets, and always keeps mov- 

iln«?
1 Ques—Why Is s dog’s tall like the 
heart at a tree?

QuM.—Why la a hat like a King?
I Ques.—What should a soldier sty

City.

The bird sits upon the edge of the 
boat, and if a signal from hit master, 
shoots down Into the water; appear
ing again soon with s fish In his beak. 
Thl» Is put Into a basket, and down he 

When the day’s work Is

?leol ' i
r®

goes again, 
over the cord is removed from his 
neck. And two or three fish are thrown 
to him, which he gulps down without CASTORIA'yS/—K<ceremony.

/ / For Iafaa* sad Children
In Use For Over 30 V«

Countess Nada Torby, who Is to 
marry Prince George of Battenburg, 
wears her engagement ring on the 
third finger of her right hand, and 
will also wear her wedding ring there, 
in accordance with the Russian cus
tom.

ger Beer *4 m

J
I

Here's To wee r «Sain, as happy as can be because so many new members

J have Joined the Corner recently.

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Every Kiddie Between Six and Fifteen 

May Enter
Prizes: WATCH, FLASH LAMP and BOOKS

A Drawing Contest
To the boy or girt who makes the beat drawing of a man's face 

and head, ln twelve straight lines l shall award a Splendid Silver 
Watch, and the next in order of merit will receive a beautiful Story 
Book.

All entries must be ln this office by Wednesday, July 12th, with 
the usual coupon attached and addressed to

: UNCLE DICK, i,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.:

whose decision is final.

Standard Halt Dollars Contest
Who would like to win a splendid Flash Lamp? You? Alright, 

then read on. I want every kiddie not more than fifteen years of age 
to make a circle, the size of a half dollar piece, by drawing around 
the coin, and then to write the word STANDARD inside the circle as 
many times as you can. The writing must be clear, and in the event 
of a tie neatness will be taken into consideration.

State on your entry the number of times you have managed to 
write the word, and don’t forget to enclose the coupon which is given 
below, filled in, with your attempt.

All entries must reach this office by Wednesday. July 5th, and to 
the sender of the most number written, will be awarded a splendid 
Flash Lamp, and the next in order of merit will receive a beautiful 
book.

Uncle Dick’s decision is final. 
All letters to be addressed to .

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
:
:

444-«4>>44444444 444
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WHY NOT WIN A CAMERA?
To the Active Member ot the Children's Corner, of The 4 

4 Standard who succeeds In getting the largest number of other 4 
4 kiddies to join the Corner by June 30th, will be awarded a 4 
4 splendid Camera, complete with one film.

Besides, every Active Member who Introduces four or more 4 
here, will receive one of the new "Uncle Dick" but- 4

44
4

4
4
4 new m
4 tone, (Kindly donated by the Conlon Studio.) 4
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

full Name.

addreeo.

Age.... Birthday

PRIZES, STORIES. ANSWERS to 
LETTERS, & WEEKLY CHATS

Uncle Dick's Chet
With the Children

Dr Chase's 
Nerve Food

*

44
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44
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 4 
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 4
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Til ST. Jll 1) SHEET DIRS « IKEDMaritime—Moderate to fresh 
northwest end west winds, 
fair and warmer.

4 4
4 4c 4 4
4 4
4 Washington, June 30.—«Fore

cast: Northern New England 
Flair Saturday and probably 
Sunday, west winds.

4
4 4

Educational Institute, Which Ended Yesterday, Voted One 
of Most Successful Ever Held—Text Book Committee 
Appointed—Resolution on Death ofiPrincipal Crockett

4 4
4 4
4 4

Toronto. June 80.—Fairly 
heavy rains have occurred 
since last night In nearly, all 
parts of the west and there 
haive been light local showers in 
the eastern portions of the 
«Maritime Province», in Ontario 
and Quebec the weather has 
been fine and warm.

44
4 4
4. 4

Attractive List of Events 
Which Will Begin With Pa
rade — Everyone Should 
Lend a Hand.

4 4 One of the most successful of the 
26 Teachers' Institutes held in the 
Province of New Brunswick was 
brought to a close yesterday after
noon.

The morning session of the third 
day of the Teachers' InstituWVas de
voted to papers toy Dr. W. C. Ketrstead 
and A. M. Belding and the election of 
the executive committee, and a rep
resentative to the Senate of the U. 
N. B. At the afternoon session the 
result of the balloting for the text 
book committee was announced. The 
resolution committee brought in their 
report, and Dr. H. V. Bridges intro
duced* a resolution of appreciation of 
the sendees of the late Dr. Crocket in 
the educational life of New Bruns 
wick. Owing to some misunderstand
ing the paper which was to have been 
presented by Dr. Philip Cox on "ThJ 
Public Schools In Relation to the 
Mineral Resources of Canada," was 
not read as Dr. Oox had not arrived 
at the hall at three o'clock.

At 9.30 the Institute was called to 
order by the chairman, Dr. Carter, the 
hall being filled 41th teachers. The 
first paper was that of Dr. W. C. 
Klerstead, of the U. N. B., whose pa 
per on "Use and Misuse of Motion 
Pictures." which will be found In full 
on another page of this Issue, was 
listened to with great Interest toy the 
large audience present.

A. M. Balding.
A. M. Belding,

"Schools and (Social Centres," brought 
to the notice of the teachers, with the 
expert judgment and skilful arrange
ment and treatment, a new problem 
in civic life. Mr. Belding illustrated 
his talk by facts gathered from centres 
in tooth Canada and the United States 
and aroused keen interest in hie im
portant work.

Miss Edith Magee took exception 
to some of the things Mr. Belding 
said in his paper, and a rather spirited 
debate took place, and Miss Magee 
presented some good arguments for 
her side of the case. She does not' 
favor social centres.

At the close of the addresses, the 
fifth session *of the Institute was de 
voted to the election of an executive 
committee and to the choosing of a 
representative to the University Sen
ate, with the following results:— 
Executive, Dr. H. S. Bridges, H. H. 
Hagerman. W. J. S. Myles, Dr. C. 
B Foster. Miss Ella Thome, G. J. 
Oulton, Miss Bessie Wilson, W. M. 
Barker, Miss Stella Payson and G. J. 
Marr.

Representative to the Senate of the 
U. N. B., Mr. J. Frank Owens, B. A.. 
Principal of St. Patrick’s Hall, West 
End, and graduate of the U. N. B.

A. IS. McF’arlane, the retiring repre
sentative to the U. N. B. Senate 
thought that the Institute should al- 
vlse their representative in the Senate 
as to action to toe taken in their inter
est, and contended that the term of 
office was not long enough for the 
best results.

any other the educational life of our 
province. As a teacher lm our high 
school or principal of the Normal 
School and as chief superintendent of 
education, his life was devoted to the 
educational Interests of the province 
of New Brunswick for nearly fifty 
years and Ms influence during that 
time cantuot really be overestimated. 
Fortunate waa It for the province of 
New Brunswick that when our free 
school system was adopted Dr. Crock
ett was principal of the Normal 
School and was In a position not only 
to train and develop tjie teaching 
staff of our schools but to give wise 
and needed counsel ini laying broad 
and deep the foundations of our sys
tem. It Is a matter of thankfullness 
also to the institute that bis life Was 
continued to old age so that he was 
able to contemplate the results of his 
labors and that life’s sun knew for 
him no shadow at Its setting and that 
his end was peace, and 

Further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to Mrs. 
Crockett by the secretary of the insti
tute.
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Temperatures.4
Min. Max. All that the European War Veter

ans’ Association need today to make 
their grand entertainment on the Bar
rack Green a big success is fine weath
er. A splendid program has been pro
vided and those who attend may toe 
assured of a good time. There will be 
two games of baseball, afternoon and 
evening, between the Nationals, of 
the Fla&t End, and the Thistles, of the 
North End. The big pike will be In 
full running order and Charles K. Har
ris will be there with his dog with the 
human train Mr. Harris is contribut
ing his act for the day and the asso
ciation get every cent that is paid In 
admissions tc this show. In the morn
ing there will be a big parade start
ing at ten o'clock from the court 
house. The firemen will lead off, then 
wll' coroe the. police, the veterans, St. 
Andrew's cadets. St. Stephen's ca
dets The first ball game will begin 
at two o’clock sharp, the second will 
bo played at seven o’clock In the even

ts 86Dawson ....
Victoria .. ,.
Calgary ..
Edmonton ..
Medicine Hat 
«Battlefond ..
Prince Albert 
Moose Ja-w ..
Regina...........
Winnipeg...................60
(Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London ..
Toronto ....
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal....................68
St. John 
Halifax

73.. 54
7642
61

46 <6
68 66

7260
7467
7258
80

48 60
50 7S
59 81

.... 66 70
48 76

78
56 68
66 64
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This resolution was carried by a 

unanimous standing vote of the Insti
tute and a copy will be sent to Mrs. 
Crockett

W. J. S. Myles announced that as 
the rain had Interfered with the trip 
on the river which had been arranged 
for Thursday evening arrangements 
had been made with the St John Rail
way Company to have a number of 
open cars at the head of King street 
at four o’clock and the visiting teach
ers were asked to be the guests of the 
St. John teachers on a trip to Glen 
Falls, East St. John and Seaside Park. 
This announcement was greeted with 
applause and a large number signi
fied their Intention of taking the ride.

around tlx dit? ing.
The teams will line up as follows: 

Nationals. Thistles.
Catcher.

Sproulwho discussedCharged With Ai
Stanley Mavor was given in charge 

toy William Moore yesterday for as- 
veaultlng him in his house on City 
Road.

lUlt Pitcher.
Lawlor-Thom pson .... Knuds on-Doyle 

1st Base.
McKetl • McAnulty

2nd Base.4- McAnulty GibbonsBuilding Permits for June.
Building .permits for the month of 

June total $56,250 as compared with 
$27,000 for the correiponding month 
flaat year. The total fo-r the six months 
*of this year is $301,960 a» compared 
with $169,060 for the same period of 
1915. ,

Shortstop.
Smith P. Peiry

3rd Base.
D. PerryResolutions.

The resolutions committee submit
ted their report as follows: "That 
the thanks of the institute be extend
ed to the St. John Board of School 
Trustees for the use of the High 
School building * to the press of the 
city for the very full reports of the 
sessions which they had given ; to Hon, 
Payson Smith for his presence and 
splendid addresses: to Dr. F. H. Sex
ton for his instructive and Interesting 
address. They expressed their appre
ciation of the services of those who 
while not members of the Institute 
had done so much to make it a suc
cess by preparing papers and present
ing them before the teachers. They 
also expressed their hearty approval 
of the suggestion of the chief super
intendent of education In the matter 
of having the photos of the past sup
erintendents placed In the educational 
office. «

Dr. Foster moved a vote of thanks 
to the St John teachers for the trip 
around the city which, as the chairman 
expressed it, was seconded by every
body. The chairman read a communi
cation from the High School Alumni 
offering to co-operate with the school 
board in the matter of observing Bel
gian Day on November 15 next.

Misa Eleanor Robinson suggested 
the formation of a reading club, the 
members to spend a certain amount 
of time each day In reading something 
solid, preferably text books dealing 
with their work and asked those who 
would be willing to Join such a club 
to, hold up their hands. A goodly 
number responded and It is likely that 
the club will be organized In the near 
future.

The tellers reported that the follow
ing had been elected as the text book 
committee: Dr. H. S. Bridges. H, H. 
Hagerman, Dr. B. C. Foster, W. J. 8. 
Myles and Miss Ella Thorne. As Dr. 
Cox had not arrived the Institute then 
adjourned.

Right Field.
White

Centro Field.
McHugh Callaghan

4- Left Field.
Civic Work at Lancaster.

A start has been made by the water 
and sewerage department on the work 
■of laying a roam about 800 feet long 
through what is known as Carleton 
iPlace, Lancaster. A sewer will be 
laid at the same time toy the owners 
-of the property.

Milan

EON UPSETS 
ON KING ST.Is a Prisoner of War.

It has toeen definitely settled that 
-Oapt. Morris Scovil is a prisoner of 
■war, a friend of hi» in England having 
received a postal card from him con
taining words "Safe, a prisoner." His 
many triends will be glad to know that 
the report of his death was unfounded.

Narrow Escape for Four 
Street Railway Men When 
Tower Wagdri Turned 
Turtle.The Special Companies’ Tax.

Arthur W. Sharp, who is in charge 
of the collection of the Special Com
panies’ Tax, has received word that 
the time for making returns to Ottawa 
under this set has been extended to 
July 15th. The date previously set 
•wa» July 1st Mr. Sharp has now vis
ited all .per» of the province except 
lOharlotte county, and is getting well 
sUong with Ms work.

The four men who work on the tower 
wagon of the street railway which is 
used in repairing the power wires for 
the street railway, had a narrow es
cape from death or serious injury yes
terday afternoon. While the wagon 
was coming down King street the front 
axle suddenly snapped and the wagon 
toppled over toward the north side of 
the street

On the wagon at the time was the 
driver, Robert Fleet, FYank Shannon, 
Arthur O’Brien and Thomas Fleming. 
Mr. Fleet kept the horses under con
trol and there was no runaway. The 
other three men jumped from the wag
on as the top neared the ground and 
luckily escaped with slight injuries. 
Mr. Fleming was the worst injured, toe
ing cut about the face. He went to the 
hospital and had the cuts dressed and 
then went to his home. It was a nar
row escape that none of the men were 
worse hurt as they were about fifteen 
feet in the air on the top of the wagon.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session the first 

business taken up was the passing of 
the following resolution, introduced 
by Dr. H. V. B. Bridge», principal of 
the Normal School, FYedericton:

Whereas It has pleased Divine Pro
vidence to remove from this life Wil
liam Crockett, formerly president of 
this institute, full of years and honor.

Therefore resolved Aat this Insti
tute place on record tRe high appre
ciation of Dr. Crockett’s distinguished 
career in New Brunswick, both as 
teacher and administrator, in the 
cause of education, and also the deep 
regret felt by all Interested In the 
work of teaching and instruction at 
the ending of a career which has in
fluenced for good perhRps more than

St John'» Trans-Atlantic Trade.
The trans-Atlantic trade of the port 

of St John continues to show a grati
fying increase, the number of sailing® 
for June of «iis year 'being about 20 per 
cent, greater than last year. Sixteen 
ocean steamers sailed from the port 
Jast June, and this year the number 
was nineteen. Prospects are bright 
for the coming month and the summer 
season is expected to toe considerably 
«better than last year.

Died of hIs Wounds.
Sergt. Harold G. Raymond, who was 

wounded and admitted to No. 13 Sta
tionary Hospital, at Bologne, died of 

.'Ills wounds on June 28, was well known 
4n the city having toeen a member of 
the staff of the Canadian 'Bank of Com
merce here. A brother, Corp. Ralph 
B. Raymond, is at the present time in 

; an English hospital suffering from 
wounds received In France. His pa
rents, Mr. and (Mrs. John Raymond of 

f Norton have the sympathy of the citiz
ens of St. John in their bereavement.

N.B. TAKING 
MORE THAN IT

POLICE RAID 
AN ALLEGED 
“DOPE” JOINT

Struck By Train.
Miss Jennie Currie, who was struck 

by a train at Penobsquis while saying 
good toy to a friend in the 104th Bat
talion died last night. She practical
ly never regained consciousness after 
the accident. She was a daughter of 
Rev. J. W. Currie and was very popu
lar with the younger members of the 
community in which the lived.

DAINTY BUMMER DRE88E8.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. anticipated 

the big rise In price of all cotton ma
terials and bought heavily 
summer selling. In Ladles’ and Chil
dren's Cotton Dresses, just the neat, 
dainty, serviceable kind that one 
Wants when they go to the country. 
They are to be seen at their store In 
a large variety at prices ranging 
from $1.25 to $7.50 for ladles, and 
from 60 cts. to $6.60 for the little 
ladles.

A Fine Floral Showing.
A great deal of attention is being 

directed these days to the display of 
, flowers Arranged on the first floor 
window of the «Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Co., King street. Walter Stew
art, sales manager, had the idea that 

, he could brighten up the premises toy 
trying some such stunt as this and 
had one of the members of his staff 
make boxes which were filled toy a, 

(local florist. The Improvement thus 
made in the Consolidated -Building 
might well toe copied toy other business 
houses along King street and else
where.

for mid-

Premises at 57BrusselsStreet 
Visited and Lee Hong and 
Ham Kee Arrested. on 
Opium Charge.

Executive of the Patriotic 
Fund in Session Yesterday 
—No Action on Question 
of Raising More Money.;

A Chinese laundry at 67 Brussels 
street was raided by the police yester- 
day and ae a result Lee Hong and 
Ham Kee are In cells In Central Po- 
lice headquarters, the former charg
ed with being the keeper of a resort 
where opium Is smoked and the latter 
with being an Inmate.

The police had been suspicious of 
the place tor some time and yesterday 
paid it a surprise visit. They found 
two or three lamps such as ar© used 
for cooking the drug, some pipes and 
a small supply of the drug Itself. The 
Chinese claimed that the opium and 
appliances for It» use belonged to an
other Chinese who, they «aid is now 
Hi Montreal but who left his “dope" 
in their care pending his return.

«It Is stated that the premises at 
57 Brussels street where the opium 
was found and the arrests made has 
been under the surveillance of customs 
officials for some time. The Chinese 
will be arraigned In the police court 
on Mends*.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Patriotic Fund was held yesterday af
ternoon at the Board of Trade rooms. 
Matters of routine were talked over 
and the question of more money for 
the fund was discussed «but nothing 
definite along that Hne was done.

One county in the province was men
tioned as drawing over $500 per month 
from the fund and all they had con
tributed was $2,000. E. A. Schofield 
said that money from Kings county 
would soon toe coming in now as they 
had sold the bonds Issued for the con
tribution to the Patriotic Fund and 
would have the money shortly.

A letter was read from H. B. Ames 
in regard to the fund and calling at
tention x to the fact that New Bruns
wick was taking out more than It paid 
In. While admitting that the province 
was taking more ttogn it had paid in. 
(Mr. Allan said that the amtount was 
not as lange as claimed toy «Mr. Ames.

Gundry's le showing a strictly high 
grade lot of pendants at most reason-, 
able prices from $1.00 up. Gundry’s 
selections are different. You will 
rarely see the same goods In other 
stores. You will never be offered 
more up to the minute goods at better 
values.

The Holiday.
Fine weather alone is required to 

make the observance of Dominion 
Day today a great success. There is 
no lack of attractions. For 
who wish to remain In or near the 
city the War- Sports on the Barrack 
Square, the picnic at Seaside Park 

.and the horse races at Moosepath 
offer varied enjoyment, while the 
theatres will, of course, toe prepared 
to offer choice bill» for their holiday 
patrons. The St. John Power Boat 
Club excursion to Belyea’s will doubt
less afford a popular outing for club 
members, while all the river and lake 
resorts will receive their due share 
of patrons. With Sunday following 
the holiday It is expected a particular
ly large number of people will go out 

, of town.

those Victoria "Wet Wash" Laundry Is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. Î to 10 Pitt street ’Phone
390.

NOTICE.

Will relatives of sick or wounded 
New Brunswick soldiers in English 
hospitals kindly send to The Standard 
the full addressee of the men and of 
these hospitals. If this Is done The 
Standard will endeavor to see that 
copies of 8L John papers are forward
ed to these various Institutions tor the 
benefit of the New Brunswick»** who 
may b» them. ’***;
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Mantels-Grates-Tiles
If you arc building or remodeling you will require 
of these goods, as well as other fi repère fixtures. 

Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well assorted. 
We carry a large range of tile for the

FIREPLACE, BATHROOM and PORCH
We invite a careful comparison of values and

some

prices.

Smetoon t cHZtwi, ltd.I

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
M. R. A. Stores Closed All Day Dominion Day

Insist on 0
^-?ïour—gjjy 

>Dealere
jsYbuuBlpjf
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are the tfenuine 
and only reliable and 
have stood the test for 
lo years

We cany a good 
assortment, jejrjr'jrjc

the Name-

Carpet Department—Geraln Street.

A

Men’s Summer Suits
V

J
6

—// These are suits for the summer season, with all the style and
graceful lines that expert designing and careful tailoring can put 
Into them.

r/ Ht If ready for a new suit, we ask your Inspection of 
this sffiowdng and Invite you to try on as many of these late mod
els as you choose. It Is the business of this department to g»n 
fine suits and to give surpassing values which we want you to 
see, and you will not be urged to purchase, but will likely find » 
suit you’ll be anxious to wear.

V

if

J ......$1 5 to $30PRICES FROM .

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 1

6

Delightful New

Curtain Material
.The delightful freshness of these materials makes 

them specially attractive, and daintiness and excep
tional beautifying possibilities will present a strong ap-

COLORED SCRIMS—Plain with floral borders: also all- 
over patterns In floral designs ; a great variety of 

colors; 36 Inches wide. Yard 14c., 20c., 25c., 30c.

WHITE SCRIMS, with drawn-work borders: 36 to 40 
indhes wBde. Yard 20c. to 40c.

ECRU MARQUISETTE—40^ inchesWHITE AND 
Yard ........ 32c.

ALLOVER NETS—Conventional patterns, white, cream 
and beige; 40 to 61 Inches wide. Yard 32c. to $1.15 

DRAWN-WORK CURTAINS—All hand work, cream 
and belge; 2H yards long. Pair $2.40 to $4.60

DOTTED SCRIM—In white only, ribbon border; 38 in
ches* wide. Yard 48c.

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

V

Just Received from 
New York

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

Protect Your Live Stock 
from Fly Pests
Lice, Ticks, Mites and Vermin 
of all descriptions

It will pay you, In actual dollars and cents, to protect your horse*, 
oows and other live stock from the ravages of fly pest “Fly Time" le 
a season of -worry tor tooth horses and cows end. If you fall to 
with It NOW you must Jose In the end.

EUREKA TLY KILLER
which destroy® and drives away every form of insect .pest, Including 
the dreaded Texas, buffalo and horn flies, and yet, is Perfectly Hazvn- 
less to man and beast, Is Easy to Apply, COSTS LITTLE, keeps cow» 
contented and healthy, yielding profits In the increased flow at milk. 
It will keep your horses gentle, sleek and vigorous.
Oomes In Gallon» and Half Gallon». We can also supply you with 
Tin Sprayers.

FARMERS
BEAR IN MIND

Cattle Thrive, Sheep 
Make Mutton and 
Wool, He» Lav ahd 
Chicks Grow, if you 
protect them with the 
Only. Sure Pest 
Destroyer, EURE
KA ELY KILLER.

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.-Km, street
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